




Don McNeill, and the Breakfast Club start the day for millions of loyal listeners

with a smile, a song, a friendly thought. And a few wise words about the finest

refrigerator of all time... Ph//co Advanced Design... the most completely equipped

refrigerator your money can buy. "See if . . . compare the features”, says Don
Lrsten to Don McNeill
and the Breakfast Club McNeill. Judge for yourself.

PHILCOMonday to Friday, 9:45 A.M.
in the Eost, 8:45 A.M. every
where else; ABC Network.
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"They are dlsnlfied as a Douslas 
Fir, stroas as Paul Banyan's 
Blue Ox, and durable as ay 
blue Jeans and voolen shirts. 
They give dignity and sra- 
olousttess to the slaplieltyef 
By life."

We couldn’t have said it better our
selves. Dignified, dainty, durable and 
gracious...smooth, close-woven, 
snowy-white muslin sheets! If that’s 
the kind of sheets you like, ask for 
Pequots. They’re America's most 
popular sheets.
Pequot Mills, Salem, Massachusetts.

... and even if high heels and fancy 
clothes don't belong in her down-to- 
earth wardrobe...

Mrs. Edward Nnrmand of Lake
side, Oregon, is just as fussy as any 
city gal about the niceties of living.

The Normands live up in Coos 
County, in a cabin surrounded by 
tall timbers and rhododendrons. And 
for a rugged life like that, she writes, 
you've “just gc»t to have good things’.’

Good sheets, for instance.
Now it’s only to be expected that 

her tall, outdoorsy husband, to quote 
Mrs. Normand;
"... sleeps like a log. and 
requires sheets that are 
strong, durable, and long 
enough to tuck 'way under each 
end of the oattress.”

Nor is it surprising that “this log
ger's wife demands dmntiness along 
with sturdiness.

So what sheets are the answer to 
her two-point prayer? Pequots, and 
DO Others! Because, quoting again:
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Are you trying to tell me 
All tissues aren’t KLEENEX?

w HXN I was a youngster. I 
I used to enjoy hearing Grandmother 
tell of events in her childhood. Par- 
ticularly delightful were her tales of 
holiday celebrations in the i86o’s, 
and, fortunately, I made many notes 
which have kept alive through the 
years a vivid picture of the customs 
and tradition of that day.

“A few years ago, while endeavor
ing to plan a surprise to tuck into a 
Christmas box for two young nephews 
and their parents, I hit upon the idea 
of starting for them a loose-leaf book 
which I called Ckrisimas Through the 
Years. 1 got out the notes 1 had made 

long ago and began the book with 
account of Christmas as celebrated 

by the little girl who became the 
boys’ great grandmother. Then came 

description of festivities their grand
mother remembered enjoying when 
she was a child of ten in Delaware, 
followed by my own story of a mem
orable season in New York. To bring 
the book up to date, I wrote the boys 
asking each to send me details of a 
holiday that had seemed particularly 
wonderful, and their chapters were 
added. Finally, all the material was 
neatly typed and inserted in a loose- 
leaf cover, thus allowing for additions 
we might want to make in the future.

“At last the book was wrapped and 
sent oR, with a label marked, ‘To be 
opened December 24th.’ On Christ
mas Eve, with all the family gathered 
around the tree, the boy's father 
opened the book and read it aloud. 
The next year the book was reread, 
with some new pages contributed by 
Dad on a boyhood Christmas.

“Christmas Through the Years—a 
way of remembering loved ones and 
their customs—has become a cher
ished family tradition on that happiest 
of nights—Christmas Eve.’’

M. Louixe Piigli
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The finest clocks 
we've ever made

• No present like time. No time
keepers like beautiful Westclox! 
And there’s a Westclox for every 

.. spring-wound and elec-PreCISELY! echoed Dean Doo- 
litde. My dear c<i!league, Kleenex 

species of tissue — m>t a 
term for tissues! Indeed, I

Homer, how CAN you get so
confused ?—chided my wife. I’ve 
always told you Kleenex and ordi- 
nary tissues aren’tthe same! Why, 

the Kleenex box is different.

room.
trie alarm models, electric time 
clocks, kitchen clocks. And for 
wrists and pockets, those good 
looking Westclox watches. Some 
Westclox have plain dials, others 
have luminous dials you can read 
day or night. Westclox are priced 
from $2.10 to $15.

IS one 
groupfind the softness of Kleenex quite 
unique. Most soothing for that 
(ahem!) sniffling condition which 
accompanies the common cold. In 
short, there is only one Kleenex!

evenIt serves up tissues—saves time 
and trouble. I’m tired of fumbling 
for tissues! I want Kleenex — 
there’s no other like it!

t

J.F I read just one more 
article like your recently published 
‘Camellia for Jane' (July, 1947), I 
shall become a completely frustrated 
female. Why should eveiy'one else be 
able to do such wonders with old 
furniture? All I can do is stare at 
mine, chewing my nails over the fact 
that they have curv-es where they 
should be straight and are straight 
where it doesn't matter. Maybe it is 
just that I have a husband who is 
simply allergic to log-cutting.

“For twelve years I have been bur
dened with a dresser that, to me, 
looks very much like the one Jane 
had. Yet every time I mention the 
alterations I have in mind, the guy 
that will have to operate points out, 
in the front leg, a very insignificant 
splice and curve; they have been the 
bottleneck to progress. . . .

“Then there were the two iron beds 
we once owmed. I begged and pleaded 
to have those monsters cut down into 
Hollywood beds. I baked his favorite

ORACLE
anlf-etartiDK electric 
time clock. In Klaaa 
and gold colored trim.

LOOAN
BeJf-iUrling electric 
alarm. Ivory Uniah. 
gold colored trim.Why be a guostor, Professor?

sai(i my nephew. Just hold this 
Kleenex tissue to a light See any 
lumps, or weak spots? Ixnay! 
You see Kleenex quality smilin’ 
through — always the same — so 
you’re sure Kleenex must be a 
softie, but tough enough for any 
Joe Blow! Your eyes tell you 
there’s only one Kleenex!

Brain Boy, you’re slipping! my
admonished me. I m asister

teacher, loo, but in my book — 
Kleenex means just one brand of 
tissues. Nice, soft tissues — to re
move my face cream gently! But 
do you ever remember to ask for 
Kleenex? No. You merely mumble 

. As though my skin
travaiarm
comm with luminona 
dial, clever firont ahut- 
tar and easel back.

DUNBAR
aelf-atarting electric 
wall clock. Choice of 
four finishee.

’’tissues 
wouldn’t know the difference!

■i

Lucky I \odimed....There is only one KLEENEX

AMERICA FA’VORITB TISSUE

'»l
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Hard to believe, but a million
%

You'll ba dollars ahood on hot water andowners know it’s true! Here’s a gift of soap!
Amazing! Fresh, clean suds for every load 
of clothes, yet you save up to $10 a year onluxury that’s a gift of thrift as well!

i soap alone! Yes, compared to an ordinary 
washer, the Bendix uses gallons less hot 
water—and only i/s as much soap—on a 
single 9-pound load of clothes. For ^'Tumble- 
Action*' is the thriftiest way to get clashes 
cleanest.

Luxury y because the better-washing 
Bendix brings washday leisure 
known before. Thrift, because it’s ac
tually more economical on hot water, 
soap, clothes. And it’s priced lower— 
by as much as $90—than new, im
proved automatics.
Just RELAX while your Bendix does all the work!
It pre-soaks, washes, rinses three times and 
damp-drys the clothes. Simply set the dial, 
add soap, and you’re through.

The American Home, December, 1947

Is Santa's stalemant really true? One of the first mD- 
lion Bendix ownersnever is your neighbor. Ask her bow 
beautifully dean it gets her clothes . . . how thrifty 
it is with soap and hot water. Then 
see one in action at your nearest ‘/^GmraaMtdby*^ 
dealer’s store. V.^.d

Koeps clothes "like new" longer. No other 
method does such a thorough washing job 
so gently. Bendix Home Appliances, Inc., 
South Bend 24, Indiana. Dealers t/iroug/iout 
the United States and in Canada and Mexico.

4 aufomatic

WasherSm the new Bendix Dryer 
and Bendix Ironer, too.

7



AMAZING MIRACLE OF j] 
MODERN RESEARCH

pie, drew Vagrams, and approached 
the subject tactfully. He could al
ways say no in the nicest way. I 
finally gave one of them away, and 
within a week her husband had cre
ated a Hollywood bed—even to cut
ting some w'ooden plugs on the lathe 
to fit the sawed-off posts. I showed 
this work of art to my allergy-ridden 
man with surprising results. He agreed, 
though reluctantly, to fix our bed the 
same way. Elated. I started showing 
him just what I wanted done. Then 
he discovered our bed had octagonal 
posts instead of round ones. Oc
tagonal posts, no plugs; no plugs, 
no cutting. From then on, the chil
dren were permitted to swing on the 
foot of that bed whenever they wished, 
I hope they remember it with fond 
memories. I have another bed that 

to be cut down
Find Out How This

highIS going
old Victorian panel bed. I make the 
positive statement because I have 
learned a new technique. There will 
be no begging, no attempts to ration
alize my wish. Some day I will sim
ply chop one of the legs off, and he 

the ball from there! We

flRSPLACe
t Circulates Heat

Before you build or remodel 
any fireplace, find out how the 
Heatilator Fireplace actually 
circulates heat—warms all the 
room. No draughty corners. No 
chilly floors. Draws cool air from 
the fioor, heats it, and returns it 
to far corners, even into ad
joining rooms.

Takes the place of wasteful 
furnace fires on cool spring and 
fall days. Supplies all the heat 
needed by many homes in mild 
climates. Proved for 20 years in 
thousands of homes and camps 
all over America.

ami N«f Smeh*

can carry 
can’t afford a new one, so this time 
I am going to win!”

^Edna LeMasters

Havtng read with great en
joyment your article by Ethel M. 
Eaton, ‘Long-Deserted Vermont Vil
lage Lives Again . . (May, 1947), 
I would like to tell you a little about 
that village in the late ’90's. I taught 
school there in the years 1895 
through 1898. and I knew the former 

of those old homes well.

The HeatiUtor it ■ steel form 
arotutd which the matonry ter mny 
style of fireplace is easily laid. Assures 
proper coBStruction. BUminatet faults 
of desicR that commonly cause smote- 
int- Firebox, damper, sm^e dome and 
doarndraft shelf are all built-in parts, 

labor and materials. Finished

owners
Many evenings I have walked the 
mile from my boarding place to the 
Ogden house, then owned by Warren 
Wiley whose wife was postmistress, 
to wait for my maiL . . .

“The river was much wider then, 
and we skated from the bri^e, about 
a mile up the road, to the foot of 
the schoolhouse hill both morning 
and evening. , . . Only one who had 
seen the house pictured beside the 
Ogden place (the Fiske place) as I 
saw it years ago, can realize the work 
that must have gone into the restora
tion of that forlorn wreck.

“Farther up near the church, the 
pretty schoolhouse was once the 
Grange Hall, and the scene of the 
only recreation we had—box socials 
and just plain ‘get togethers’.

“I wish to thank you for this most 
interesting article, and I am now 
subscribing to your magazine so I 
won't miss any such fine pieces.

—,4frs. L. Parkhur«t

uvmg____fireplace coats little more than old- 
faehioned conatruction. Ask y^f ng material d^er, or WRITE 

FRSB FOLDER.
buildi
FORtest thisinvites you to

Fast-Drying Varnish

now! (Dries in 4 hours)
Prove for yourself how its t
phenomenal scratch-resis
tance and toughness assure

spite oflasting beauty in Mokai Conpt Utoble Lesser 
Heatilator's circulated heat makes 

summer camps usable earlier in spring, later in fall and for winter sreek-endL

heavy traffic and rough treat
ment. See how wonderfully
clear and pale it is—to bring
out the full beauty of fine 4
wood graina. Take thia Test
Coupon to your nearest 87
Spar dealer. It entitles you to
a full quarter-pint of Devoe
87 Spar Varnish for only 25^.
(Enough for 20 sq. ft. aver-
age wood surface.) This offer

I
Heoti Batwsefit Iteesit Owicklv

The Heatilator Fireplace solves the 
difficult problem of heating bssement 
rooms. No unsightly pipes or radiators.

•4expires Februiry 1,1948.
ARi YOU GOING TO MOVE?

i( you wait until you actually mova before 
odvfsing us or tho Post Office, copies of THE 
AMERICAN HOME will eonlinu* to goto your 
former oddress ond the Pest Office wlJf notify 
you to send postoge to hove the magazine 
forwarded. Secouse of scoreffy of copies we 
cannot duplieafe copies to new addrttt.

Pluata notify us at feost thirty days before 
you move, teifing us whof dote you will move, 
end be sure to tmll us your old addrmss as 
wefi os the new addross. If you can send ui 
the lobeJ from on ofd copy it will help.

Tiio American Homo Mogazine 
55 fifth Avenue, Nesv York 3, N. Y.

HEMILATOR FIREPLACE
TUT OOQPON —G^kmI for one-(|uarler pine test
___pie of Devoe S7 Spar Varnish (retsil value
S3o) for 25q on preseotstion to any 87 Spar 
dealer.

HEATILATOR, INC.,
1212 B. Brighton Ave.,
Syracuse S, N. Y.

Rtesse fesid free folder show- 
ing pictures and advantages of -/ 
the Heatilator Fireplace.

■am
ANOTHER DEVOE PRODUCT

Didributed by
PEASLEE-CAULHEBT PAINT 

a VARNISR COMPANY 
TRUSCON LABORATOKIES 

WADSWORTH. HOWLAND A CO. 
DEVOE t RAYNOI.DS 

COMPANY. INC.
787 Flftt Avemii-. N"'

New Yerk

I

Customer's Name.......... I
I

AddrcM Name

StreetCity and Slate.This offer expires February I, 1918
I StateP.O.York 17.

The American Home, December. 1947
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• • • AN>’E R4R>>ARD was formerly
Director of the Women's Division
of the National Safety Council. In
that capacity, she directed activitiesu to establish contacts mth all promi-B
nent national women’s organizations,
editors, leading newspaper and radio
women, to enlist the interest and aid
of American women in all phases of 
accident prevention. The best meas
ure of the effectiveness of the pro
gram with which she was so closely 
allied, is reflected in the almost uni
versal acceptance of accident preven
tion as a “Number one national

How we retired with ^200 a MonthVO

o We’d never be out here in California 
today, financially independent, if it 
hadn’t been for what happened back 
in Scarsdale, the night of September 
10, 1926. How do I remember the 
date? It waa my fortieth birthday 
and Nell had gotten tickets for 
"Countess Maritza” to celebrate. 
While she was dressing that night 
I sat in the living room, looking 
through a magazine.

1 suppose any man feels kind of 
serious when he hits forty. Someday 
we wanted, Nell and I, to really en
joy life. Move out where it was sum
mer all year, in southern California. 
Grow flowers and soak up the sun. 
Have time for living. But how could 
we?

Q Just as I finished, Nell came rush
ing downstairs in a hurry as tBual. 
But I stopped long enough to tear 
out the coupon at the bottom of the 
ad. 1 stuck it in an envelope and 
dropped it in the mail on our way 
to tile show.

Well, that was back in 1926. A 
few years later, the stock market 
crashed and the depression came 
along. Then the war. Many times I 
was thankful that I had my Phoeniz 
Mutual Plan.

Well, a while back my sixtieth 
birthday arrived—and was that a 
celebration! I was all set to retire. 
And it wasn’t long before my first 
Phoenix Mutual check for $200 
came in. So we sold the Scarsdale 
house and headed for California.

We're in a beautiful spot here, 
just right for ua. And every month, 
right on the dot, the postman hands 
us another check. Security? Why, 
we have more than lots of rich peo
ple. Our income iBguaranteed for life!

Send for Free Booklet
This story is typical. Assuming you 
start at a young enough age, you 
can plan to have an income of $100 
to $200 a month, or even more—be
ginning at age 55, 60, 65 or older. 
Send the coupon and receive, by 
Tnflil and without charge a booklet 
which tells about Phoenix Mutual 
Retirement PlarLs and how to qual
ify for them. Similar plans 
available for women. Don’t delay.

Send for your copy 
now.

ce
w emergency’’ by women's organiza

tions. She was bom in upstate New 
York, but her travels have taken her 
to every section of the U.S.A. In the 
interest of safety she has written 
“You Love Your Child But—
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P V We hadn’t saved much. And I 

realized that a half of my working 
years had gone. I had a good job 
and a fair salary. But we found it 
hard to bank anything. So I began 
to wonder—must I always live on a 
treadmill, like so many others?

As I turned the pages, an ad 
caught my eye and I started to read 
it. Oddly, the ad seemed meant for 
me. There was, it said, a way for a 
man to retire on an income—without 
ever being rich. It was called the 
Phoenix Mutual Retirement Income 
Plan. With it, I could arrange to 
get a guaranteed income of $200 a 
month beginning when I reached 60. 
And it wasn’t just an income for my
self alone. The Plan actually pro
vided an income as long as 
either Nell or I lived.

• • • MARION LOWNDES saVS shc
spent busy years as a career woman 
on a magazine. Then “when my 
daughter was born, a friend wrote 
to me: ‘Children are a worry and a 
bother from the day they are bora, 
but indispensable to true happiness.’ 
How right she was!" During the past 
six years, she has washed clothes, 
pushed prams, braided pigtails, read 
Peter Rabbit over and over—and she 
never has enjoyed any life so much. 
Too, she and her husband found time 
to build a doll's house for their daugh
ter, a venture she describes in “But 
I Do Want a Doll's House’’.
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Ur^I/I PHOINIX MUTUAL
Hetiremoit Income Pian

CUAHANTIES YOUR PimiNB
r PLAN 

FOR MEN
f. W. WQr6\^

• • • MARIA MORAVSKY, lioguist.
author, and nature lover, died in 
Miami, Fla., only a few weeks after 
writing her article, “Bulldozer Spare 
That Tree”. Bora in Poland, she 
came to America in 1917 as a news
paper correspondent. “She felt so 
strongly on the subject of her ar
ticle,” wrote her husband, “that she 
wept when a cabbage palm she loved 
was tom up by the roots.

I ^

O ^
Procnix Mutual 
Ljrm iNBUBAMCX Co.70S Kim Street. Hertford 15, Coa&.
Pleaae mail ate, without eoet or obU« 

iratioa. your lUustrated booklet deecrib. 
mg Retireoie&t Income Plana for

—

Pbobnix MtrroAt 
r.. InaUEANC* Co.

705 Elm Street, Hartford 16, Coaa. 
PleaM maU me. without cost or obli- 

ratioQ. your iUuatmtad booklet ebowiag 
bow to get a guaranteed for lUb.

________

women.

Date of Birth. Date of
Buaineea Addrem.* Buaineaa Addreea.

Home Address. Home Address. I
n '**!• 9't PHOENIX MMTUAl LIPE INSUHANCI COMPANY

The American Home. December, 1947
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IT’S AS OLD-FASHIONEDL. C. Berlfigtf

• • • ALICE DALY, ouf covcr artist, 
was born in Michigan, spent part of 
her childhood in California. She was 
graduated from the Westlake School 
for Girls in Los Angeles, and attended 
the University of Southern Califor
nia. Her main interest was the thea
ter and, after her marriage, she con
tinued to work on the stage and in 
pictures. She and her husband spent 
two years on the Continent, dividing 
their time between Italy and Ireland, 
where she worked with the Gate 
Players in Dublin and collected the 
fabulous materials with which she 
dresses her dolls. Now she is so ab
sorbed in their creation she has little 
time for anything else. For more de
tails see “TTie Story of Our Cover”.

AS A HORSELESS CARRIAGE

You can give your family positive 
protection against winter's chilling blasts . . . when 

you have an Electresteem Portable Electric Steam Radiator 
handy. Enjoy safe, clean, evenly distributed EXTRA 

heat—at low cost—from a wall plug.
End worries about fuel shortages! ACTUALLY PREVENTS TARNISH I

• • • RAi. H. HARRISON tumed a 
hobby into a full-time business. After 
seventeen years as a newspaper re
porter and advertising man. he wrote 
finis to his newspaper career. His 

business—wild-life photography, 
writing, lecturing—had been his hob
by for years. Author of the recently 
published, American Birds in Color, 
his photographs and articles have ap
peared in national magazines. When 
not traveling in search of material 
for stories, he is at home in Taren- 
tum, Pa., with his wife and their 
children George and Gretchen. His 
latest venture into wild-life lore is 
“Birds in Your Garden All Winter”.

EXTRA STEAM HEAT when and where you want tt You’re on the right road when you 

choose Pacific Silver Qolh. Silver^ladtesteem new
protected by this magic cloth re

mains enchantingly bright without 

routine polishing—ready for use at 

a moment’s notice. Impartial tests 

prove the superiority of this re

markable cloth!

Portable ELECTRIC STEAM RADIATORS
You g»r "steam heat from a woll plug" with this 
time-tested unit. Provides dean, healthful, evenly div 
tributed steam heat with complete safety ... at lowest 
operating cost! Eosy to carry anywhere. Sturdy steel 
construction,
trouble-free performance. AC-OC current.

At Better Dealers Everywhere

Engineered forhandsomely finished.

♦

Vouaronteed 
Good HoaMkespin{ .

CHECK YOUR HOME WITH THE AMAZING

THERMOGRAPH.. . The Cold Defective
This amazing, 
patented Pacific 
Silver Cloth may 
be had in chests

4

You'll be surprised to discover 
thof the temperature may vary 
as much os 10“ to 15" within any 
room in your home . . . regard
less of what kind of central heat- 

have. The THERMO-

(S6 up), ba^s and
krolla (tl to $4)

• • • MINNA MANSFIELD W3S adver
tising manager of the Pinaud Perfume 
Co, before her marriage. Now, and 
for the past eight years, she has, as 
a social secretary, managed a New 
York town house and one of the 
large Long Island estates—and run 
her own household which includes 
her husband—an artist, two sons, and 
two Scotty dogs. She is inordinately 
fond of cooking—she does fabulous 
things in cake decoration, flower ar
rangements and creating 'with the 
exciting odds and ends she has picked 
up in rummage shops for years. She 
contributes some very clever ideas to 
“Our Christmas Package”.

end in wr«p« (about
$1.10). They’re «old in
jewelry, deperiment end 
fumiiure storoe every-ing you 

GRAPH is a remarkable device
nhere. Alweyt be sure to

look for the Pacific label
that enables you to check tem
perature fluctuations throughout 
your home. Detect dangerous 
■'CHILL SPOTS" so you may plan 
protection for your family. Send 
for your THERMOGRAPH today!

when you buy.

OKlMfC TO CNfCIt 

CHMl SPOTS ' 

100(1 NOME
MAIL 10c IN COIN Addrets Dept.AH Om<C

ELECTRIC STEAM RADIATOR CORP. 1/yMt eamujt find rolis and wrapt
made with Pacific Silver Cloth, write to ut for 

the name of your naarett dealer.
PACIFK MILLS.DEFT. AH.12.214CHUICH STIEH.IIEWYOIIIS
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ADD THE
CONVENIENCE OF A 

POWDER ROOM )

1^7*01; may be one of thousands who have had to make lim- 
ited sanitary facilities serve a growing household. Now is 

the time to get rid of your bathroom traffic jam 
the convenience of a powder 
lake much room—the unused end of a hallway—a recess below 
the stairs—or some other small space that you have available. 
And you will be surprised at how little it will

guard your privacy. These fixtures are available in a wide 

price range to meet any budget.
Of course, all are Crane quality throughout, from the gleam

ing porcelain enamel or vitreous china that is so easy to clean 
to the chromium-plated Dial-ese faucets that open and close at 

a finger’s touch.
See your Crane Dealer now about that new powder room or 

bathroom. He will suggest the Crane fixtures best suited

■time to add
h to your home. It won’troom

cost.
are fixtures designed 

for just the t\'pe of room you have in mind—compact lavatories 
that provide every convenience—quiet, efficient toilets that

In the freshly styled Crane line there
to

your needs and can assure you trouble-free installation that 
will bring you new convenience and guard your health.

You Will Want Z^UIjP-£/±£

Tired of stubborn, hard-to-close faucets—faucets that 
drip, drip, drip? Then you will want new Crane Dial-ese 
—the faucets chat open and close at a finger’s touch. A 
feature of all new Crane fixtures, Dial-ese is also available 
for replacement 
Crane Dealer.

your present plumbing-on iee your
¥

An tnjormative book on bathrooms and kitchens and a 
planning book on heating are available. Mail the Coupon.

C EiA N E CRANE Cq., 836 S. Michigan Atc.. Chicaso 5. III. 
>^eas« «ead. without oblixation

D loformaiivc book on bathrooms and kiicheas. 
□ Planniag book on heatins.

lo me;

CHI-6AM AV£L_. C I I I C C O 5. NameI L La N O I S ..'T.

PLUMBMG Afd HEAWmG • VALVES •
k

Address

City State AH-J2a?

NATION-WIDE DISTRIBUTION THROUGH BRANCHES, WHOLESALERS, PLUMBING AND HEATING DEALERS



thanks to a
wonderful Barbecue Sauce

ing all flavors together, and abiding 
delicacy of its own, is MAZOI^A* 
Salad Oil — that thrifty, delicious 
oil that’s so good for all your cook
ing uses. You'll love it in this old- 
time Salad Dressing, too.

Kvcrj'body will l)cg for the Secret— 
because these Hamburgers have 
such a mai^'elous new flavor. You 
can’t pin it down to any one taste. 
There’s a whis]>er of garlu;...a hint 
of chili..,a trace of tartness. Blend-

/OLD-FASHIONED COOKED 
SALAD DRESSING

Ya teaspoon paprika2 tablespoons corn starch
Ya cup MAZOLA Salad Oil1 tobiespoon sugar
1 cup Rtilk2 teaspoons dry mustard
1 egg, well-beatenteaspoons solt
Y* cup vinegarFew grains Cayenne

The Story of Our CoverMix corn starch, sugar ond seasonings In top of 
double boiler. Add MAZOLA Salad Oil; mix until 
smooth. Gradually stir in milk. Place over hot water 
and cook, stirring constantly, until mixture thickens. 
Cover and cook 5 minutes, stirring occosionally. 
Combine egg and vinegar; gradually stir into 
cooked mixture. Continue cooking, stirring con-

A.LMOST every day is Christ
mas in the San Francisco studio of 
Alice Daly, the artist who created our 
American Home Yuleiide family.
During at least eight months of the 
year, she lives a secluded life. “To 
make my dolls, I hibernate in my stu
dio—lock the door, plug the doorbell 
and telephone, and work, work, w'ork.”

The tripl..ig of “work” is not an 
exaggeration. The perfect little doUs 
might delude the uninitiated observer 
into thinking that they must have 
been quite easy to make because they 
are so exactly righi. But the perfec- 
tionofhertechniquehasbeenachieved are varied. Ever>’thing is in proper- 
over a period of years. tion—the stripes in the taffeta dresses,

The story behind our cover picture polka dots in the trousers, tiny dots 
begins on a rainy day some seven in the veiling, and regal little earrings, 
years ago. Mrs. Daly had a cold and Many opportunities to design maga- 
bad to stay indoors, so she decided to aine covers and national advertising 
make a rag doll for her niece. Her displays were offered to her. But the 
husband’s admiration of it encouraged quality and complication of the work 
her to make others more complicated.

She tried—with great success—do
ing portrait dolls of movie stars and 
their children; the first one was of 
Gene Lockhart’s daughter. June. Her 
next venture was to set her dolls into 
murals and pictures. Her first mural 
was a Tyrolean scene for Jane With
ers. Framed in deep shadow boxes, the

groups are made entirely of fabric by 
a delicate and complicated process.

First, Mrs. Daly makes a wire ar
mature, as sculptors do, and covers 
that frame with cotton. Over that she 
draws a jersey cloth for the body. 
The heads are similarly modeled, then 
a face is painted on and yam hair is 
added. She dresses her dolls elaborate
ly in prewar French ribbons, chiffon 
velvets, Swiss embroideries and laces. 
The dolls are dressed in stockings and 
petticoats, even when those garments 
won’t show. Coloring in the faces 
is delicate and lifelike; the hairdos

stantly, 3 minutes longer. Makes IV^ cups.

4made quantity manufacture impossi
ble, because she refused to lower her 
high standards of excellence. Then she 
hit on the idea of photographing her 
original models in color and printing 
them as personalized Christmas cards. 
Last year's were the first—and with
out a compromise. The over-all pic
ture of her work is charming, but it 
is the absolute perfection of each 

detail, and the dramatic “cauj^it 
flt” of each scene that is so 
ssive and appealing. <

l|Photographi by L. C. Sar/ngw
BARBECUED HAMBURGERS

Form IVi pounds ground beef into 6 cakes, about 1-inch thick. Piece in 
bowl and cover with Barbecue Sauce. Cover and let stand in refrigerator

on broiler rock. Broil 
10 to 15 minutes, turning once; baste frequently with Barbecue Sauce. 
Serve immediately with garnish of parsley and onicn slices. Makes 6

24 hours. Remove meat cakes from sauce,- place
•i

servings. BARBECUE SAUCE
1 teaspoon Worcester-1 clove garliccup MAZOLA Salad Oil

shire sauce1 teaspoon lemoncup chili sauce
14 teospeen chili powderjuice1 cup vinegar 

1 tablespoon chopped onion 2 lemon slices Ya cup brown sugar 4Combine all ingredients and mix well. Makes about 2 cups. 
Borbecued Pork Chops: Cover pork chops with Barbecue Sauce. Let stand 
in refrigerator 24 hours. Remove chops from sauce. Cook according to 
method desired (broil, pan-fry or bake).

4
against a fabrie batkground in 
o deep frama, than photographad 
and printed os Christmas cards. 
These carry grantings for 1947Savory String Beans.- Add Va cup Barbecue Sauce to 3 cups hot cooked 

string beans, fresh or canned. The American Home, December, 194712’MAZOLA I" * reirlutfired tr»de-in»rk dtatinicuUhlnK thi* ptwJurt of th»
C C. 1'. K. Co., IM7(Jort) i'rodgrt* KvliniOKCo-. New York. N.Y.



With Vel on the shelf

Just reach for Del Monte Fruit Cocktail. 
Whisk it open and there you are!

Glowinf^ summer color—enough to take 
anybody’s mind oflf winter for awhile-

Rich, sunny flavor—and plenty of it. Five 
fruits, the very kind of ripe, j uicy ones you’d 
pick out if you could raid our sun-drenched 
orchards, vineyards and plantations yourself!

And women tell us we’ve hit on a flavor 
balance that goes over just as big in salads 
and desserts as it does in a first course.

All of which explains why so many of you 
keep Del Monte Brand Fruit Cocktail handy 
all the time. And why it pays to look for 
Del Monte first, when you buy.

GARLAND SALAD, SNOWFLAKE DRESSING
Drain a No. 2'/i con of Dol Mont* Fruit Cocktail, 
reserving syrup. In saucepan, blend 4 tsp*. «ugar, 
V4 t>p. salt and 2 ltp«. eornttarch. Add % cup of iho 
fruit cocktail lyrwp and cook till thick and clear, about 
S minutes. Remove from heat; stir in 3 to 4 tb»pc. 
vinogar. Whip % cup thick aowr croom (or % cup 
whipping croom) till smooth but not grainy. Fold into 
cooked mixture. Arrange aaiod groons on fhiit. Toss 
with dressing just before serving. Serves 6.

kt..

FRUIT COCKTAIL
the brand that always puts flavor first
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■£r ^//:s u//io /o!/e f^e/r ^ome/
A BEAUTIFUL, NEW 1948 GENERAL ELECTRIC SPACE MAKER REFRIGERATOR

quurt*!uz« cniik tK>tllt>s, sIho f<»r very lull LfoUlett. Big fruit, vegetable, and meat 
drawers, all 6 inehes deep. Tbia de luxe model alau available in lU-cubi<r>foot size. 
Meat drawer bolds staudiag ruast; fruit and vegetable drawers up tu 3^ bushel.

S-ciibic'fout de luxe model has all these features. Special Butter Conditioner. Big 
Freezer bolds 2-t Ntandard packages of fn^zen foods, plus 4 ice trayB (BO cubes). 
Spacious abelves couveuienlly arranged. Bottle space big enough for 12 square.



One-third more refrigerated food storage in the same kitchen floor space

At the left the conventiimul. old-«ty|p 6-cnhic-foot refrigerator with 
all the food you can pOHHilily keep in it under refrigeration. At the 
right is the new (iencral Ele<“tric 8-«iibi«'-fiM>t Space Maker.

See bow much more food yon can store under refrigeration in this sp 
making wonder'. 7'lie Spiice 
agitie what that extra capacity

K
8ce«Maker artuaily luiltin one-thirti more! lin-

to you and your familylcun mean

h

w\LK INTO your kitclien on Christmas 
morning, ami there it is . . . the most gor

geous refrigerator ytni ever laid eyes on!

Jt‘s a sleek, gleaming-while Genera! F.lectric 
Space Maker!

Ant! voiir joy in its heauly is only the begin- 
* ning. You'll marvel at the hig fVeezer for stor- 
K. ing as many as 2 f }>ackages of frozen ftaxls ... 

the ample space for hot ties... the spacious 
shelves and llte hig drawers for meal, fruits, and 
vegetables!—the Butter (jmditioner that keeps 

« butler at tlie right spreading temperature.

A gift to serve you through the years!
Thanks to the famous “sealed-in-steel" refrig
erating unit, you can count on tliis great refrig
erator to serve you faithfully tliroiigh many 
and many a (Christmas to come.

This type of unit — pioneered by General 
Klwtric—has set an unbeaten record for de- 
jH?ndable, year-in. yearnHil performance!

5-Year Protection Plan
Inehided in llie price of every' General KIe<*tric 
Refrigerator is a 5-year Protection Plan. This

plan consists of a one-year warranty on the 
complete refrigerat<»*. plus an additional 4-year 
protection on the hermetically sealed refrig
erating system.

Don’t v/ait! See them now!
See the great, new General Kleciric Space 

Makers at your retailer's now. He offer 
venient pavinent terms on any model v<»u selwt. 
Among the models available, you have a choice 
of three 8-cubiC'foot models and two 10-<‘ubic- 
foot models. Genera) Klectric Company, Bridge
port 2, (Connecticut,

s <'on-

/Pf^^er ^^/r/^ersfors

A Million Refrigerators in Service 10 Years or Longer

GENERAL ® ELECTRIC
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Everybody’s TreePaul V. D. Boysradt

About this time of year, 
thousands of American communities 
are aglow with the familiar spectacle 
of a towering evergreen lighted by a 
multitude of colored lights. But how 
many persons know, or give a thought 
to, how or where the custom of having 
a community Christmas tree started?

Believe it or not, the place was New 
York City! And it all began thirty- 
four years ago when a New York 
woman happened to hear of the lonely 
Christmas a young American student 
had spent in Germany. All around him 
were homes bright ^^ith lights and gay 
laughter. But he, the visitor from 
overseas, because ue was a foreigner 
with no intimate friends, had walked

Studio City Community Sing, tpontond by Hopublic Studios, led by Nelson Eddy

the streets alone. The experience had 
given rise to a definite resolve that ex
pressed itself in one of his letters home.

“So help me,” he wrote, “if I am 
going to be here for another Christ
mas, I’m going to get me a Christmas 
tree and invite all the lonely folk I 
can find to share it with me!”

His words must have sunk deep into 
the woman’s mind for, as she thought 
about bis situation, she began to think 
also of the homeless folk in her own 
city. Why, she asked herself, could 
not a Christmas tree be set up in a 
public place to bring something of 
gaiety and music and companionship 
to the lonely ones of New York? She 
passed the idea along to a few* friends

The American Home. December, 194716



New hope for house!
A guest-shy house is bashful because it’s em
barrassed by worn, shabby rugs and carpets.

Bigelow’s ’’Champagne” Cassandra carpet §122-1122, makes this a dream-come-true bedroom.

your house with new rugs S9nnad» 
6910-47,

•4.New ci»lor, new spirit, new comfort for your house... with new Bigelow rugs! 
(iay florals, subtle two-tones. luxuri<ms textures aiul inanv. many other liouse- 
wanning beauties are

Watch for Bigelow's famous blue-antl-gold label... it means long wear, lasting 
beauty and Li>clv Wool. Tlierc’s a Bigelow rug for every pockeibook... so be 
sure the mgs you buy arc
marked Bigelow. | I

at your favorite store right now. All in the B.H.F. colors.

BIGELOW
WEAVERS

SEND FOR BigeloM'^s purse-size.
''Match Book," 72 paper 

color samples to use in luriii 
niziiig >our rouins. Mail I0<i to 
Bigeltm Weavers. Oept, A 127, 
140.Mailisuii-\vc.. N.V. 16. N.V.

o«

ofiaf 4mceIS25 Bmjvaii
i$06



and, to her surprised gratification, the 
suggestion immediately took bold. It 
seemed so in keeping with the whole 
underlying spirit of Christmas, that 
the response was overwhelming. It 

decided to erect the tree in thewas
ver>’ heart of Manhattan, and Madi
son Square was chosen—where day 
after day thousands of workers pass, 
and where those without friend or 
without home ties can be seen hud
dled on the park benches.

It was planned that all the arrange
ments were to be kept secret; no 
publicity was to be given to the 
scheme; the tree was to arrive unex
pectedly, mysteriously, in keeping 
with the Christmas tradition. How
ever, word must have leaked out for 
donations began to reach those in 
charge. Soon thc>’ were pouring in; 
and within forty-eight hours the nec
essary funds—and more than were 
needed—were in hand. New York's

1

gives you all
these advantages

A warmer home that 
costs less to heat
Let frost bite and winds bluster. Just wrap 
your home in a blanket of kimsul* and 
you’ll be snug and warm! You’ll burn far 
less fuel, too. For many-layer kimsul, with 
its millions of tiny trapped-air cells, blocks 
the wasteful escape of heat.

first community Christmas tree was 
be^'ond all doubt xssured. Next, it 
was arranged that a towering seventy- 
foot spruce would be brought down 
from the Adirondteks, and the com
mittee approached the local Edison 
Company as to the cost of decorating 
it with colored electric lights. Then 
came another pleasant surprise. A 
company representative appeared with 
a real Santa Claus offer: His firm 
would be glad to take care of the 
lighting as its contribution!

Never had the Big Town seen such 
a tree. All that Yuletide season, from 
sundown to dawn, its hundreds of 
varicolored bulbs glowed among the 
green branches, and, at the very top. 
shone a brilliant, golden “Star of 
Bethlehem.” The "tree of light,’ 
it came to be called, attracted count
less out-of-town visitors to New York 
as well as the residents of the city 
for whom it was planned.

Extra protection with the 
PYROGARDf fire-resistant cover
Only many-layer Kimsul has the pyrogard 
cover, making both insulation ani/ its 

permanently treated to resist fire and 
flame. Here is another exclusive feature 
that makes kimsul unique among all 
blanket and batt type insulations.

cover

as

Insulation that won’t 
sag or pock down
KIMSUL means lasting comfort. Won’t sag, 
sift, or settle. Resists fire, moisture, vermin. 
Is termite-proof. Order light, clean kimsul 
from your lumber or building supply dealer. 
Specify it in your new home plans.

!Vew York’s community 
tree marked a new chapter in (he an
nals of Yuletide observance. Within 
three years, more than three hun
dred cities in the United States had 
borrowed the idea. Today, the number 
of such trees runs into the thousan<ls. 
and all sorts of events are associated 
with them. In New York, the most 
elaborate presentations now occur in 
Rockefeller Center, .^t the top of page 
i6 is shown one of these trees, with 
the 150 Rockefeller Center Choristers 
at its base. Across the continent, 
North Hollywood's community Yule
tide Sing (pictured at the bottom of 
page 16) is characteristically vast, 
spectacular, popular and successful.

From the beginning it has been rec
ognized that a community tree de
velops a welcome and valuable social 
feeling among both the citizens of a 
place and the gpests that may be with
in its borders. No ulterior purpose, 
such as increased trade or business 
expansion is involved; no interference 
or competition with established home 
or church observances. The objective 
is simply to make people feel the glow 
of kindliness and good will which men 
call the Christmas spirit; to help pro
mote the cause of human brotherhood.

Rtg. U. 5. snd Csm. PsL Off,
XTradtmaTkCHECK THEtE 12 ADVANTAGES

1. High imulating e#fici«ncy.
2. M«ny-loyar construction.
3. Rockogad in easily-han- 

diad, small siza rolls; com
pressed to 1/5th installed 
length. Anyone can apply it.

4. Prefabricated to fit stand
ard stud and rafter tuidfhs 
— extra wide to provide 
fully insuioied fastening 
edges.

5. Cleon, non-irritating.~no 
dust or shorp particlai.

6. Lasting protection. Won't 
sag, sift, or settle.

7. Resists fire, moisture, fungi 
end vermin—^is termite- 
proof.

S. Hexible—fits odd-siiaped 
ond tucks around

,V

Kimbtriy 
ii Clark

Sqvg with Insulation 

. . . GET THIS FREE BOOK!
KIMBERLY-CLARK CORPORATION 
KnssuL OivisioD. Neeaaii, DTucoosia 
Please send the Fxu feooKUT, "How to Put 
Youi Home in the Comfoic Zooc'',
I am incefcsted in uuulatiMi for;
□ My pteseac bornerecesses 

obstructions.
□ The home I pUo 

CO build your
Telephone Directory9. Trimmed pieces caulk 

easily for wide ioints.
10. Light in weight.
11. Low in cost.
12. Only KIMSUL hos the PYKO- 

GARD fire-rasistoot cover.

Nesar.
AH-1247

AJdrm.

City.Ztiu.Suxt.
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The right heating will help you... ^ So will the right plumbing •••

It’s a wise husband who insists on the right heating equip
ment for his dream home. It should g^ve his family care
free comfort plus low-cost operation. And it will, if it’s 
American - Standard. Here is a complete line — radiator 
heating, warm air heating, and winter air conditioning—
«igineered for efficient, low-cost beat with any type of fuel, and ap
proved by the Institute of Heating & Plumbing Research. Look for 
the name American-Standard and the Mark of Merit when you buy.

One way to win a woman’s heart is with kitchen, bath and 
laundry fixtures that are lovely to look at—and easy to 
use. That’s why so many home-planners choose plumbing 
fixtures by American-Standard. These famous fixtures 
that bear the Mark of Merit are styled for smart eye- 

appeal. And they’re built to keep their beauty down through the 
years—lustrous enamel on rigid cast iron, or genuine vitreous china, 
Yet with all their many advantages, they cost no more than others.

►

Lepb for thU Mark of Morit

r t 1

A.JAEmcA\~c$\aitdaifdNIW HOMi BOOK shows wide variety of American-Standard 
Heating Equipment and Plumbing Fixtures. These products 
— sold through selected Wholesale Distributors to your Heating 
and Plumbing Contractor — are available on easy time pay
ments for remodeling. Write for your copy of the Home Book 
today. Address Amarkon Radiator & Stondard Sanitary Corporation. 
Dept. A-712, Pittsburgh 30, Pennsylvania,

HEATING PLUMBING



...and the kennel man toU us how 
to avoid common do^ flilmenls

TO KEEP HIM CHRISTMAS
bright every day he

Mabel Leigh Hunt, illustrated by 
Elinore Blaisdcll, published by J. B. 
Lippincott Co. $1.50. An engaging 
book for girls from five to eight.

Dame, l^ataska, Dance!, written 
and illustrated by Evy Caroll, pub
lished by Rinehart & Company, Inc. 
$1.25. An amusing book about a little 
Russian girl who loved, to dance.

Jtidy and Jim, by Hilda Miloche 
and Wilma Kane, published by Simon 
and Schuster, Inc. $1.00. A paper 
doll cut-out and storybook. Stor>’ 
is not too well written, but paper dolls 
are pretty, with lots of clothes.

To read to the very yoang:

Tke Treasure Bag, selected by Lena 
Barksdale, illustrated by Maurice 
Brevannes, published by Alfred A. 
Knopf, Inc. $3.00. Stories, poems, 
and riddles; pictures excellent in color 
and beautifully drawn. A ‘‘best’’ of 
this year’s crop of children’s books.

Curious George Takes a Job, writ
ten and illustrated by H. A. Key, 
published by Houghton Mifflin Com
pany. $2.50. A gay and wonderful 
book about a curious monkey.

Bambino the Clown, written and 
illustrated by Geodes Schreiber. pub
lished by the V'iking Press. $2.00. 
A charming book. Though somewhat 
“precious” on first sight, it is a book 
children will grow to love.

Goodnight Moon, by Margaret 
W’ise Brown, pictures by Clement 
Hurd, published by Harper & Broth
ers. $1.75. A lulling book to read, 
delightful for the child to look at.

Winter Noisy Book, by Margaret 
Wise Brown, pictures by Charles G. 
Shaw, published by William R. Scott, 
Inc. $i-.35. Easy indeed to read aloud 
dramatic^ly from this one—for you 
pause at the questions, and the 
dren give you the answers.

About Nona, the Baby Elephant, 
written and illustrated by Inez Hogan, 
published by E. P. Dutton & Co., 
Inc. $1.00. No color, unfortunately, 
but a delightful book for all that.

Singing Games, selected and ar
ranged by Katherine Tyler Wcssells, 
illustrated by Corinne Malvern, pub
lished by Simon and Schuster, Inc. 
25 cents. Unless you’re leUer-p)erfect 
on all the old favorites, get this one. 
Illustrations are gay; lots of color.

Read-to-Me Storybook, compiled 
by the Child Study Association of 
America, illustrated by Lois Lenski, 
published by Thomas Y. Crowell 
Company. $2.00. Thirty stories and 
eleven poems about alt the things 
that delight children—and the elegant 
illustrations which, even without 
color, we like in children’s books.

The Golden Christmas Book, com
piled by Gertrude Crampton, pictures 
by Corinne Malvern. $1.50; and The 
Golden Book of Poetry, selected by 
Jane Werner, pictures by Gertrude 
Elliott. $1.00. Both books are pub
lished by Simon and Schuster, Inc. 
These are “musts”, with all the old 
favorites; colorful pictures.

MUST HAVE A BALANCED
FOOD HIGH IN NUTRITIONAL

THATS TO HELP MAINTAIN HIS
Children from 8 to teenage:

More Tales from Grimm, freely 
translated and illustrated by Wanda 
Gig, published by Coward-McCann, 
Inc. $2.75. Need we say a book you 
can’t go wrong on? Thirty-two stories, 
almost a hundred illustrations. Our 
number one choice for this age group.

Misty of Chincoteague, by Mar
guerite Henry, illustrated by Wesley . 
Dennis, published by Rand McNally 
& Company. $2.50. By far the “first” 
among new books for this age. A 
magnificent pony story, all the inci
dents realistic, illustrations thrilling.

A Horse to Remember, by Gene
vieve Torrey Eames, illustrated by 
Paul Drown, published by Julian 
Messner, Inc. $2.50. Boys or girls 
who worship horses will prize this 
book, awarded the Julia ElUworth 
Ford Foundation award for children’s 
literature. Put it on your book list!

Miss Kelly, by Elisabeth Sanxay 
Holding, illustrated by Margaret S. 
Johnson, William Morrow & Com
pany. $2.00. A gift book for those 
children you know who adore cats.

GOOD HEALTH AND SUPPLY BOY, OH BOY- DAD SURE WAS
ENERGY FOR FUN AND PLAY. ON THE BEAM WHEN HE PUT
THE KENNEL MAN SAID PARD WHITEY ON A PARP DIET.

IS A BALANCED he's REALLY FULL OF PEp!
RATION-

Dog owners, breed
ers and veterinarians Also highly recommended:

Sky High, written and illustrated 
by C. Walter Hodges, published by 
Coward-McCann, Inc. $2.50; The 
Secret of the Porcelain Fish, by 
Margery Evemden, illustrated by 
Thomas Handforth, Random House, 
Inc. $2.25; The Melendy Family, 
written and illustrated by Elizabeth 
Enright, published by Rinehart & 
Company, Inc. $2.95; Aleck Bell, 
Ingenious Boy, by Mabel Clcland 
Widdemer, illustrated by Charles V. 
John, published by the Bobbs-Mer- 
rill Company. $1.75; Swran and tke 
Butterbees, by Ralph Bergengren, 
illustrated by Anne Vaughan, pub
lished by Longmans, Green and Co. 
$2.00; Martha, Daughter of Virginia, 
by Marguerite Vance, illustrated by 
Ncdda Walker, published by E. P. 
Dutton & Company, Inc. $2.50.

Sorry, we cannot purchase these 
books for you. They may be ob
tained through your bookstore.

The American Home, December, 1947

acclaim Pard, the
“one-diah-dinner
that’s got every
thing! That’sbecause 
Pard’s nutritionally
correct formula is
based on feedin
studies, conducte
by experts in Swift’s 
research laboratories
— no additional meat
is ever needed. Get a
supply of Pard now!

For those beginning to read alone:
Cloverfield Farm Stories, by Helen 

Fuller Orton, illustrated by four dif
ferent artists, published by J. B. 
Lippincott Co. $2.50. Sixty stories 
of farm life that have been popular 
some twenty-five years with children. 
Good large type—a fine gift book. 

The Double Birthday Present, bySW/fT MAKES PARD
20rich in Meat proteins/



WE'VE HAD OUR SERVEL 18 YEARS— 

NOW WE TELL FRIENDS, ## APICK SERVEL ...
kr>
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[IT FREEZES WITH NO MOVING PARTS]

I"If w«« 1929, the year Nancy was horn, tliat 
girt our Serve! Gas Refrigerator," sav the Jim 
Joiinsoiis, "and today it’s Keeping refreshments 
cold for her eigliteentli birtliday party. It’s never 
made a .sound, cost almost nothing for upkeep 1" 
'Hie reason? Servel stays silent, lasts longer. De
cause a tiny gas flame does the work of moving 
parts in its freezing ^’stem.
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Tb« iohnton Family is typical of the more than 
2,000,000 Servel owners —some of whom have 
been enjoying their Gas Refrigerators for 15, 18 
and 20 years. Writes Mr. August Mack of Mont
clair, New Jersey, “We’ve had our Servel Refrig
erator 20 years... without a whisper of noLse 
or a big repair bill. Certainly we advise folks . .. 
choose Servell”
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Leek at the new Servel! Check its wonderful
conveniences. Big frozen food compartment. 
Plenty of ice cubes. Flexible interior. See the 
models at your Gas Company or nei^borhood 
dealer. (For farm and country homes, Ser\'el 
runs on Bottled Gas-Tank Gas—Kerosene.) 
Write for free copy of new iHuatroted folder, “Differ- 
ent From All Othen.” Send postcard to Seruel. Ine., 
Evansville '20, Ind., or if you live in Conotia, Serve! 
(Canada), Ltd., 548 King St., W., Toronto 1, Ont.

jjy
A TINY GAS FLAME TAKES 

THE PLACE OF MOVING. 
WEARING PARTS

STAYS SILENT . . . LASTS LONGER

y^e /^e/r/^era/or



WurlifZfTpiano iUunrated, Model 72$. In mahogany finish.

S

Christmas time or any time, the fundamentals of a true home are roof 
to cover, food to eat, clothing to wear and loving-kindness among 
the people of that home.

On that base you build as much beauty, happiness and culture as you 
have the urge or the means to provide.

How important you consider a piano is perhaps in direct ratio to 
how important you consider culture, happiness and beauty. And, if 
there are children, how important you consider the offering to them 
of the soul-filling heritage of music. The “Fun-for-Life” of music.

In this day and age, a fine piano is within the means of almost any 
family.

Isn't this your Christmas for a Wurlitzer?

Wurlitier pianos present a beautiful choice of ways to say 
“Merry Christmas" to the entire family. The new Wurlitzer models arc con
structed of the choicest woods and provide many scientific advances for 
fuller, more resonant tonal qualities. Among their new cabinet designs you 
will find the style to fit cither modern or traditional settings.

For the name of your neorest Wurlitzer piano dealer, write:

THE RUDOLPH WURLITZER COMPANY, De Kalb, Illinois
Wurlitzer Spinette Model 535—Unely in tone as it is in desif^n. 
Cowes in fine mahogany or walnut, hand polished to a lustrous finish.



unerringly timed for the last prayer-meeting 
night, just one week before that day of days. 
When Grand, my grandmother, who played the 
organ in the church, rolled out the first measures 
of There’s A Great Day Coming, we knew that 
ardent glow on her face was Christmas—and 
that she had made the selection on purpose.

When the superintendent announced it was the 
last service until after the holidays and that 
lemonade would he served in the Sunday-school 
room, it was as if Christmas had actually fallen 
right through the roof of the church! Children 
forgot it “was church," and became so ejftrava- 
gantly alive that a few youngsters actually 
shadowboxed and wrestled as if. good-naturedly, 
to bust good old Christmas right in the nose. 
Electrified peals of loud laughter shrilled through 
the church: some excited children, suddenly 
hushed, forgot and laughed twice!

Out in the old Sunday-school room, before a 
fire of high-heaped logs, we consumed hot ginger 
cake with snow-whipped cream. Children, their 
faces smeared and jaws bulging with cake, could 
.scarcely contain themselves; they burst forth 
pell-mell through the wide church doors to whoop 
and holler that Christmas was coming! Wild 
madcap antics released the .^park that set the 
Christmas spirit going. It was a celebration bed
lam let loose, as riotous boys became billy goats 
charging people right in the stomach; marksmen 
with water pistols took true aim; rope-skipping 
girls did “hot pepper" as they were pelleted with 
pebble-loaded beanshooters; some young acrobats 
performed grolesqueries and scintillating bur
lesque; all so successful in being funny that you 
fell dowTi exhausted from laughing. \ few hoarded 
last-Christmas firecrackers sparked the way home 
from the prayer meeting. This was the week you 
started going hog-wild over Christmas!

This was the week eveiybody started spinning 
on his funny bone. The week my Aunt April-May 
put us in convulsions by practicing her fancy 
Christmas solos, always keeping firmly to the 
wrong notes. When grandfather’s laugh became 
as deep and merry as an old sleigh bell. WTien

...down Texas way
even Grand felt “laughy" all the time. When all 
Temple. Texas, smelled of fragrant wood smoke, 
cedar, and, of course, sage dressing.

This was the week you started writing fervent, 
last-minute letters to Santa Claus. You wrote 
them very carefully addressing them to Rock 
Candy Castle. Elfland. North Pole. Just to be 
on the safe side, you wrote to Mrs. Claus, too. 
You waited for the day when the Texas wind 
was tossing like a kite in the sky and the leaves 
were wind-merry enough to whisk your letter 
up the chimney to Santa. Sometimes you watched 
it whirling up with a covey of leaves until it 
looked like a small tumbleweed in the sky.

rally to Texas menfolk as kissing their best girls.
Grandfather would swell his chest like a bel

lows and let out, full blast, the huntsman’s call 
on the old steer horn that resounded for many 
miles around. Huntsmen of every description 
gathered around Grand's big kitchen porch for 
ready handouts of cold biscuit and smokehouse 
ham. A pack of Texas hounds are not at all com
parable to the aristocratically mannered stag 
hounds of a proper hunt. Tliey are pretty sorry- 
looking animals, but what they lack in looks they 
make up for in enthusiasm. There was old RjkIco, 
the head dog. ugly half bulldog: Countess, with 
her morose eyes and unpalrician nose; Robroy, 
with his round puppy face, and Mule-Ear, the old 
spade-nosed cotton wagon dog.

With the elixir of excitement in our blood, we 
climbed the stiles down to Aunt Puss Wood's 
house to watch the take-off. Our young hearts 
skipped a beat as they came thundering down 
the old mule road, through the weeping willow 
grove, over the gulches, through the mesquHe— 
cowboys with chaps flying, hoofs pounding, the 
brush popping. It generally ended up that the 
hunt overtook the hounds but not the stags. Well, 
there would be another Christmas, and they 
would get those two old “stags at bay" yeti

This is the week I have kept always in my 
rem«nbcrlng heart—when that joyous Te.xas 
madness, that Christmas mood suddenly shim
mered on every face. There were best smiles and 
cordial nods exchanged, and that new, glittery 
Christmas look on every child’s face. This 
the week when there were no strangers in town. 
Down on busy, milling little Main Street, with 
its gaudy, whirling, red-and-white barber poles, 
it was “Hi’ya' Feller” and "Hello Stranger" 
down Temple, Texas, way come Christmastime!

T HIS was the week you robbed your 
old pig bank to count the pennies you had saved 
and made—the banana splits you didn't buy, 
the dishes you did diy. The .spending of such 
money was exhilarating because it sjTnbolized 
the achievement of something wonderful; the 
long-coveted, red-whecled bicycle, an accordion- 
pleated skirt. Hadn't Grand made a bargain with 
us that if we saved for a real heart's desire (with
in reason), she would swell the fund?

This M'as the week we thirteen grandchildren 
piled into grandfather’s big wagon and went out 
to cut our Christmas tree, trailing it home behind 
the ox team, a tree always tremendous in size. 
This was the week we used extra elbow grease to 
burnish Grand’s huge pewter platter.

.\lmost best of all, this was the week when 
the hunter's moon hung like a silver sickle in the 
broad Texas sky and grandfather fetched down 
his Daniel Boone hat with its foxtail brush, blew 
the dust out of his big cow horn, and sighted 
down the barrel of his old “66.” A Christmas 
deer hunt and wild-turkey shoot comes as natu

was
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Shoot” Now
Next Christmas ■ ■ ■

H, A. roH Behr

FOR TAKING PICTURES OUTDOORS:

Avoid tolophono wiroi, ports.Whrtfior yow'ro photographing
clefhoslinot, littor, oad othora woodsy scono or yeor doer-
obfortienoblo dotolfs tbot willodernod with s wrooth.way dotroct from on ethorwlsocomposo pictwro so thot gonorol
pfoostng photo. Novor shootbalanco of ovtfrnoS/ shadows.
with Comoro facing sva; rothor.and tonos is pfeosing. As o

should bo in hath of tborvlo, novor tofco pleturos at sun
Comoro, or sflghtfy to ono sido-midday. Shoot in the morm'ng
ft thorn's snow, rommmbor it'softornoon for picteros ofor

bright and oxposornhnnr toxtoro ond grncrtnr depth. very
should bn rndvcnd to of fnortSoap sobiocf front best angle.
ean>haff of the osvnf timemrti the most of bockgrownds.

•14
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FOR TAKING PICTURES INDOORS:

pillows plumpmd up, pi€tmro* 
stroightonod, rvgt in position. 
If your children or pets ore to 
appear in pltturo, the lights 
should bo placed os in diogram, 
left, but moved o little closer 
to the suhioet. Mako sure your 
child or pet is in sharp focus 
when you 
and use a speed fart enough 
to "froexe" any possible 
motion. Always pfan your 
idea carefully—then shoot!

tilting door lamps, or othor 
kxturos, SO long as light is 
directed toward subjoct, but 
away from comera fens. It's 
wise to center the composition 
on a single part of the room, 
such os the fireplocc, removing 
distracting objects ond kniek' 
knacks. Before shooting, look 
of the room criticolly to make 
sure it's properly groomod, with 
curtains and shades adjurted, 
slip covers necrtly soMOthed,

CtUAUO

your living room or ftreploee 
goyty festooned for Christmos 
is o fine indoor subject. To 
take interior pieturos, you'll 
need one No. I and one No. 2

ellek shutter.Phetodoed bulb, plaeod as
in diogram above, to create 
sufRcient illumination. If you 
don't hevo propor aluminum 
redoctors, screw bulbs into



Soon, from friends far and near, 

“Season's greetings and all best wishes" will come 
tumbling into your mailbox, expressing the warm spirit 
cf friendship at Christmastime. Among the cards you 
receive, some will stand out because they bring a special 
message. Usually, these have been carefully contrived 
at home by the sender and display a drawing, an etch
ing, a block print—or. quite often, a photograph, which 
is what we are concerned with here.

Photography is an excellent and easy means of con
veying a personal Christmas message because it is pic
torial and can be adapted to a variety of subjects. 
Since a photographic card features a picture of your 
house, your child, or your cocker spaniel, it is different 
from any other—and it bespeaks you!

Now, when you are about to decorate your home and 
trim the tree for the Christmas season, is the perfect 
time to start planning next year’s card. Your borne, 
gay with holiday spirit and ornamentation, will oher 
many special opportunities (which come but once a 
year) for snapping appropriate pictures. Nor is it too 
late to do something about this year’s card—if you 
set your mind to it immediately. Some ideas—an ex
terior shot of your home, your dog against a background 
of pine branches, your child in an appealing pose— 
could be worked out in a few*days’ time. (It is quite 
likely, too, that you have just the “right" picture, taken 
some time ago, all ready for printing and mounting.)

So, if you owm a camera, it’s time to go to work. 
Don't hold back because yours is a “box ’ or folding 
type. Whatever the camera, you can achieve an appro
priate fdjotograph with it—if you know how to use iL

Your hrst step in making a card is to decide on a 
suitable motif. Remember that simple ideas are best— 
and easiest to work out. Just step outdoors and you 
will find many interesting subjects. You might try a 
shot of your street, a garden gate or mailbox, a com
munity church. If you live in the North, you will wish 
to take advantage of the first snowfall to shoot a 
Christmas scene—your home blanketed in snow, a clump 
of evergreens in the woo’s, a child building a snowman.

Turning indoors, you will discover a multitude of 
picture possibilities. The Yiile log burning in your fire
place or your living room decorated for the holiday 
season would be most appropriate. And for those ex
perienced in table-top photography, there are simple 
still lifes of candles, figurines, and pine branches ar
ranged in attractive Christmas scenes.

Children and pets are perfect subjects, and they have 
always been my choice. Catch baby looking up at the 
tree or playing with toys. Older children can be photo
graphed in front of the fireplace or coming down the 
stairs on Christmas morning. Children should not be 
too dressed up—sleeping togs are ideal for little tots.

- Above all, make sure that younfpters don’t appear posed 
and that their expressions are in harmony with the idea.

r
 Animals are always appealing, so why not try a photo

graph of your cat or dog wearing a Christmas bow or

bell? For many years, I have featured my English set
ter, who is most co-operative. However, some pets are 
not so obliging and have to be humored. Try getting a 
pet's attention by showing him bits of food at the cru
cial moment, just as you are about to snap the picture.

Now that you’ve decided on an idea, let’s get the 
perfect shot. First, follow the explicit directions for 
picture-taking that came with your camera. Tips on 
the opposite page will give you further guidance.

Developing and printing can be done in a few days 
by your camera store, if you don’t do your own photo
finishing. When you get the negatives and prints, make 
your selection, possibly improving the composition by 
judicious cropping, then order the number you need.

A word about mounting. Photographs are most 
“Christmasy” on background mounts of colored paper, 
available in heavy stock at any stationer's. Cut paper 
to size desired and attach prints with paste, glue, or 
special mounting tissue from your camera store. If you 
prefer, you can make cater-comered cuts at the four 
comers of the card and slip the print into them. For a 
really fancy card, order from your stationer special 
folders with printed name and message. Even more per
sonal would be a folder with message inside actually 
written by you in longhand. If time is limited, let your 
camera store mount prints on its special card, complete 
with greeting and holiday decorations.

Whatever your this year’s card, do get set now for 
next Christmas. If you plan now and shoot during the 
holidays, you’ll have a perfect snapshot ready for 
mounting and mailing when Christmas rolls around again.

Atelier von B»hr 
H. Armstrong Roberts Gustav Anderson, irom A. Devaney, Inc.



Package for Your,?-r.

yi\
^JIleaned from all comers of the country, we selected 

the ideas shown on these pages, presenting them as our Christmas package 
for you. We chose the ones most ingenious, the most fun to make, and the 
prettiest for dressing up your home during the Yule season. Every idea is 
further described in this package you buy. with pattern drawings and 
instructions included wherever necessary. When planning festive decora
tions, let your doors and windows extend greetings to the highway traveler. 
Each Christmas ought to have new surprises, not leftover, tired ornaments, 
or repetitious gift wrappings. The core of ingeniousness is saving bits of 
this and bits of that, using the last inch of your imagination on them. For 
instance, blown-out electric light bulbs look hopeless until refurbished as 
glistening Christmas balls, painted gold, nestling on a door spray of lush 
greens, tied with perforated gold metallic ribbon. See what we mean? 
Magazine and new'spaper advertisements decorated with a tuft of feathers, 
odd buttons, or beads from a broken necklace, depending upon the illustra
tions, are only a few possibilities that make smart packages. In these ideas, 
you will find holiday uses for the most fantastic things, unbelievably at
tractive and useful in the finished objects. Half the merriment is in 
making Christmas preparations! Get your new Christmas Package now, 
American Home Pattern No. A-96i, 35^. and learn new tricks of an 
old “trade”—the business of making others happy, including yourself!
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w* Condy can* of ifriped papmft 
ribbon bow, and white paint 
spattered on pin* bowghs. 
Arrangement by John Welter

5proy el s/old-painfed electric bulks, 
pine betfffhs, and metallie bow. Home 
of Mrs, G. Cverett Hoyt, feirfiefd. Conn.Cover candies and cardboard leaves with

metallie papers, fasten in huge grape
fluster, for door. From Catherine Urban

Photographic and scenic beehmarhs, long remembered 
os yovr Christmas cords or small gifts, are simple 
to mofee and easy to mail. Idea from Muriel M. Kelly

Ki msr Photos

Buy a Cellophane wreath I 
from your dime stare, trim J 
it with a tunning figure end I
cones. From Helen Gundermonf-. M. Dsmorsst

Perk up white packages
with bearded, red Santa
Claus and green ribbon.
Idea by Horry F. keeper

Santa's Beet of evergreens won first
Prize in door decorations for Albert26

CHklSTMAS PACKAGE ORDER FORM ON PAGE dEisenlau, Roosevelt, N. Y.,Garden Club



Angef/c carol aSngtrs w*or imprevlfod 
glamor. Top contor figure made over 
metal funnel, has gumdrop head. Angel 
at top left is made of eupeeke liners 
ever spools on lollipop stick, and a 
marshmallow head. Ideas by Mrs. Hoyt

A snowman that won't melt, for he r, M. Damarast
la only made of newspapers, string 
and mucilage, from Mrs. f. D. Hayden

With 0 fancy paint job, Sonny'a 
old cart, filled with gorgeously 
wrapped packages and artHteial
tree, takes the spotlight. Tie 
bells on handle. From Joe Watson

Decorate enamel pails of various
fill with holfdoysizes. greens

or popcorn balls, from Joe Watson

Mox Tafch
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Oovey of West Los Angeles, 
Caltfernta, wrap their door in red Cellophane 
ribbon, tied in huge bow with white pine cones

Coffce^on feeders, sumptuous pudding, brcod-leof
cafeteria, and nesting supplies, ere the ingenious 
ideas of Mrs. Hoyt to provide a Christmas for birds

Stairway to a second-story fiat Is 
brightened by Christmas cards tacked
to stair treads, gift packages, and 
o banister garland of boughs and

t
crepe paper. Idee by Virginia Baird
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> Brown pfastic ornemonrs bfond wifh brown boefcs of 
mognofio loovos on geld paper. Condlefficks ore 
berns twined with brown ribbon. Heme of Mrs. Hoytr# iTir’vtv'

Mojt Totch
Esther Von Pelt Story of Los Angeles, suggests 
this novel mantel decoration. Greeting cards hung 
on a large cut-out tree of shiny green paper
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ilfor dramatic swish for Poor or table 
sly drape branehos withfree, g

swags and bow of crisp red tarlaton. 
Add plonty of sparkling silver tinsml 
and glass ornaments of plain colors. 
“Tarlaton Ideos" by Stella M. Perlcini

V>r
r; .. «

Spread red tarlatan ever white dinner 
cloth; arrangm leaves, red and green 
pine condles on "mirror" centerpiece 
mode of one sheet of metallic paper

Sylvonia Eteciric, cool-burning bulbs, 
and Dannhon crepe poper combine to 
make this delightful porty centerpiece« «V

%f. M. Oemorest IIr-"

Give the mantel Yuletide sporkle 
with Christmas balls shining amid 
Cellophone, silver painted leaves 
and dried weeds. By Alice Gowland
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Breakfast centerpiece; red 
apples on pine boughs. For 
dinner decoration, cere out 
centers and insert candles. 
Next day, cook opplesoucel 
From Mrs. G. Everett Hoyt
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Sophisticoted-white dramotixes 
a Christmas table. Milk glass 
catches the gleam of purple 
metallic-poper disks under the 
plates. In home of Mrs. Hoyt

■ P.
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Thm transparenty of plastit fr«« ornoments r*fl«ets color 
from tl>« usual trimmings pi balls and tins*!. Cot and 
painf th*m yourseHl Dtsigntd by Vero La Fountain Dunn

4/
dr «lr <«•/ Jr

U/ J/ ^1/

A Victorian plant stand for holding gifts, copper 
bells above it, and a small petted troo, spread 
color around a room. Arranged by John Wetter

Charming arrangement of figurine, candles, 
and greens In shallow receptacle/ effect 
the quiet peace of a church. In home el
fsthar Van Pelt Story, Los Angeles, ColU.

Kilmer Photos
Another Garden Club First Prize Winner. Is
Mrs. Reinhold Groepler of Roosevelt, N. Y„ for 
her cotton snowman end tree of wired branches

F. M, Oemorert

Satin ribbon condles and pine make a
trim package. Idea by Kathryn Sollars

Unique gift packages from newspaper and magazine 
advertisements/ adorned with scraps of |ewelry, 
fabrics, feathers, papers and handsome ribbons.
Ideos by Minna Mansfield and Pearl Daru Snyder

A. H. PArTFfthf A.9A1, 3Sd NAS FULL INSTRUCTIONS FOR MAKING 
THFS€ CHRISTMAS PACKAGE IDEAS. SEE ORDER FORM, PAGE 6S
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For a whifo Chrrstmos, Co.I Narzrots, Minntsota Mimng & Mfg. 
roppingt, inc., Myifik Adhtiivt Productt

l9ff; Tha Meyereord Co., Oonnison Mg. 
Co., Reynolds fAotal Co., Tim-Tlo-ProdacH, G!ft W
Above andhang paraffin sqvarat

on a poinforf broncli and
covor Imm with cotton
and artifieial snow.
From Irma O. Oarnat

Intaratting pottmrnt on
gvmmad tap*, paper and
silk ribbons. Choice of
width, color to bland
with fAc now gift papers

"‘To Johnny", with no signofuro 
but your photograph; on pastel 
wrapping paper and matching ink

Even the children can
make this Doer ClownFlooting strands of star-studded 

ribbons make an ologonf package. of paper, evergreens.
end coat hanger, froinBeth box ideas by Kathryn Sellars Mrs. Grant BwlkfeyA distinctive, modern vase, assembled from

discarded soda fountain container, an eld
picture frame, and wood. Heme of Mrs. Hoyt

Boris Sfockim

Hoyt's imaginative fingers work 
wemfers with Cellophane, wrappings, and

dofJies. Matekbexes, cereal boxes.paper
candy jars and bwrned-owt bwibs become
exciting gifts, table and tree ornoments

Small stove pipes set
wired forin holders.

paintedelectricity.
red, simulate candles.
Fotrelman James ftonceh
and his wife adapted
an idea shown In The
American Heme several
years ago, achieving 
this attractive resvit

SEND NOW FOk TOI/II CNMSTMAS PACKAGE, AMEKICAN HOME

PATUftN A-961, 35t. CONTAINING INSTRUCTIONS FOR MAKING

THE IDEAS SHOWN ON PAGES 36 to 30. SEE ORDER FORM, PAGE 6A
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Think before 
you give

II uu about you? Have you 
relaxed into the habit of making hankies your gift 
lo Aunt Mary, giving Cousin Lou another apron, 
and presenting your best friend with the 
teenth” bottle of Eau de Cologne? Well, maybe it’s 
not exactly the same gift each time, but the gen
eral type shows that you have fallen into the gift
giving rut that becomes a refuge for most of us at 
one time or another. Be honest with yourself. How 
much ingenuity have your gifts shown lately?

If you are a bit discouraged by your answer, 
this is for you. Now is a good time to start apply
ing the sparkle of originality to your gifts.

Make your gifts speak for themselves. Let them 
say that you. the giver, thought enough of the per
son for whom you were buying the gift to spend 
time and thought to make the selection. Choose 
gifts that conform to the I. 0. U. formula. That is, 
make certain they are /nteresting. Out of the ordi
nary, and 6’seful. If a gift can pass this test, the 
chances are it will be “right”. A gift need not be 
costly to meet these requirements. Often 
practical or unusual item will meet the need. 
Value cannot be measured in dollars and cents. 
Pulling idca.s out of your head is more worth while 
than pulling money out of your purse.

Families and friends vary, but there are certain 
prototypes on nearly everyone's list. Almost all 
of us have the book lover, the theater-goer, the 
homemaker, or the collector on our lists. Let these

ump-

Aunt He/eii/ Moth»r, eiicl Mary ton't possibly
all dosirm a teapot, but these folks are snug in gift-

giving ruts: they haven't heard of ingenuity

Nelen Houxton Boileau
some

manager for one dinner a week for the two of 
them over a period of time—the check to be sent 
to you. They'll bless you for this thoughtful gift.

If there is a theater lover on your list, a pair 
of tickets for a coming production would be just 
(he thing. Or for the teenager, give a string of gen
eral admission tickets for the neighborhood 
They can use them themselves and share them 
with friends: they’ll love it. Younger children 
would feel fabulously wealthy with a couple of 
Saturday matinee tickets in their jeans. Try it. and 
see the grins these gifts will bring.

Mf you have more time than money, give 

a gift of service—a gift worth more than gold, 
because it speaks of thoughtfulnc.‘>s. Contract to 
do daughter-in-law’s mendiJig for a month. Volun
teer to sit with a friend's child for 
month. Wash Sis’s car once a week for—well, let 
your conscience be your guide. You might 
suggest straightMiing out and typing all those stray 
recipes mother has been collecting from newspapers.

Speaking of recipes, if you know a woman who 
makes a hobby of collecting the rare and unusual 
in menus and foods, gather together some of your 
prize recipes and those of your friends. Make a 
gift of a packet of these treasures.

For the hobby enthusiast, do a little research. 
Discover some new and interesting pamphlets and 
booklets that are available and send for them. 
These are things the person will cherish, but just 
never gets around to ordering for himself. Often 
there are new tools and accessories for the hob
byist, and these are in the A*i gift class.

A friend who sews would appreciate a gift of 
yard goods. Perhaps you can find an unusual print 
for her little girl's dress. Or give that piece of old 
lace you have long cherished, or some special but
tons tucked away in your button box. A woman 
with a flair for sewing would love these.

Join a book club for a friend and have the bills 
for their selections sent to you. Even the popular 
idea of a magazine subscription remains a gift that 

always appreciated. Make it doubly interesting

by introducing a periodical new to the friend.
For the garden lover, gather together slips, 

seeds, and bulbs, label them, and give them with 
pride. Or, if you are young and in need of a 
thoughtful gift, volunteer to plant the spring gar
den for your mother, or grandmother, or friend.

There are endless possibilities for gifts 
you put your mind to it. Concentrate on each per
son on your list. What are their main interests? 
What ^Yould they love to have but do not . have, 
due to a lack either of time or money? If you 
select a gift, perhaps just some little act of serv
ice, that will play a part in answering their spoken 
or unspoken desire, you will be giving a gift of 
lasting pleasure, and one that expresses the sin
cerity and deep regard that motivates all giving.

movie. once

one evening a Thoughtful originality In flia
choice of gifts mokes it, here, obviously
as blessed to receive as to giveeven

Her friends thought of aprons, not of Sdna

classifications guide your gift selection. This will 
not restrict you to the same gift year after year. 
Rather, it will provide a field of interest in which 
to work, discovering new gadgets and ideas which 
will be appreciated by the recipient.

For the person who enjoys browsing in the 
dime store, why not secure a “gift certificate”? 
Then the browser can spend a blissful hour wan
dering up and down the aisles, selecting items to 
delight his gadget-collecting inner seif.

Take that young couple, newly married and just 
getting established. They arc still on a budget that 
doesn’t permit many dinners out. So, why not go 
to their favorite restaurant and arrange with the is



tunes a standard broadcast band, needs no 
aerial or ground; the case is plastic-molded in 
walnut, ivory, or buff-and-burgundy — perfect 
for someone in a small apartment or for o teen
ager's bedroom or den. # S. Smort ond on tfie 
inexpensive side, these creom*ti/e coasters deco- 
roted with a sorrel horse's head ore square, 
have protective felt pads on bases — mon-styied 
and practical to p/eose the porticufor host; 
W/esenfe/d. • 9. A "we/come" gift, decorative 
ond richly procticai — NoTone's "Continental" 
style door chimes; the cover is ivory plastic with 
a satin-brass trim to motch the long, gold-lac
quered tubes that give out a me/tow, adjustable 
tone — two for the front door, one for the reor. 
• ?0. The gift of a handsome mirror reflects

ensure lasting pleasure for the whole family, a 
Zenith radio-phonograph console in a beautiful, 
classic design with a changer for 10" and 12" 
records mixed, and for fidelity — the famous 
Cobro torre orm. # 4. Shining, permanent beauty 
accompanies a gift of sterling silver in the new 
and graceful "Southern Charm" design by Alvin 
Si/versmiths. 9 5. To odd potricion dignity to 
your — or their home, give a mahogany- 
topped Sheraton chairside table by Mersman. 
# 6. Blankets with a colorful personality will get 
o special welcome from every woman. These ore 
Seymour Woo/en Mills' Highlander plaids — 
worm, soft, delightful to see ond to use. # 7. 
Pocket-sized and powerful, the Sonora AC-DC 
radio is 7W by by 5H", hos ^our tubes.

We offer, now, our gift suggestions to help make 
shopping pleasurable and exciting for you. Each 
item on these pages was selected personally by 
our editors for its usefulness, beauty or both, 
and you wifi find all of them in the larger shop
ping centers nearest your home. Sorry we connot 
make any purchases for you because we do 
not maintain a shopping service. Happy giv
ing! 9 I. Snug ond waiting in a shociting pinh- 
ond-green bandbox, this Cannon "Charmer" gift 
set of six — motching both towels, face towels, 
and facecloths. 9 2. Even their friends will thank 
you for this weather-resistant name or address 
marker with reflector-studded letters and panels 
and ground stakes of California redwood, from 
Abbey Decorative Products Co. 9 3. A gift to



thoughtful choosing; framed with regal dignity, 
if will add spaciousness and charm in the home 
that receives it; by Pittsburgh Plate Gloss Co. 
#7 7. for a musician — or for anyone who loves 
music, a magnificent Hammond orgon in a grace
ful, spinet-style walnut case will bring the per
petuating joy of music. # 72. An amusing ond 
very useful gift for the vivacious hostess — a set 
of eight 14-ounce "Merry-Go-Pound" glasses 
featuring the nonchipping Libbey Sofedge rim 
— and they're packaged in a colorful gift box. 
# 73. /f you wish a gift of solid beauty and 
utility for the young homemaker, Kerns Chest- 
of-Pine will be just right. With craftsmanship 
fine as the wood, pure lines boclred with strong, 
dustproof construction and fine fittings, a ho'^d-

rubbed finisb that preserves the natural honey 
color, it comes in cieor or knotty pine. To moke 
the perfect gi^ more so, include a Springfield 
blanket of exquisite virgin woof — in paste/s, 
white and gray. #74. For thot busy man's desk, 
a setf-storfing electric clock in o solid mobogony 
cose, enhanced by highly polished brass side- 
pieces, will be dignified and impressive. It's the 
"Baxter" by Seth Thomas. • 75. Books for 
nimble-fmgered hobbyists — all from the Hobby 
Book Mart: Dolls To Make by Edith Flack Ackley 
— patterns and complete instructions on how to 
moke cloth dolls for fun and or profit, (Hobby 
Book Marth S2.50; Homemade Dolls in Foreign 
Dress by Nrno R. Jordon — o second "how to 
moke," this time including instructions for

propriately foreign little houses, animals, etc., 
to go with the dolls — fun to do, educational, 
too; fHorcourt, Brace, & Co.J, $2.50. For the col
lector, novice or veteran. First Reader for Antique 
Collectors by Corl W. Drepperd — an illustrated, 
thorough, brightly written handbook setting forth 
the "A, B, C's" of antique collecting, (Doubleday 
& Co.J, $3.00. # 76. The discriminoting hostess 
will be unusually pleased with this "Hermosa" 
tablecloth set, a fresh spirit in fabric, color, and 
design; by California Hand Prints, Inc. # 77. Can 
a gift be downright practical and still have spar
kle and chic? Yesl—Flexglass and Checkwood (in 
blond or wolnutj wosteboskets will catch the eye 
under anybody's tree, and, they'll do double-duty 
as holders for long-stemmed flowers or leoves.

os



# ?8. For No. J son or his bob/ stster, o 
heavy sterliryg silver fork-and-spoon set de
signed for the convenience of tiny bonds, 
Bocb Jewelry Co. # 19. Breolcfosf or iuncb- 
•on scf in fbe gay Mexican manner—bright, 
hand-woven cotton with embroidered de
signs, in stripes and p/aids, from Tbe Oid 
Mexico Shop # 20. Disfinctive stationery 
gives great satisfaction: for men, cobinef of 
Crane's "kid-finish" white paper—60 sheets, 
20 cords, 80 enveiopes in a two-fold or 
Senate size. For women, 
paper—20 letter sheets, 20 semi-nofes, 40 
envelopes in a smart black-and-fuchsia box. 
#21. Serviceobifif/ with a shining, Christmas 
look—a Pearl-Wick self-ventilating, chrome- 
edged bcmper in many sizes and colors, 
with a "peorl" front ponel ond top. # 22. 
Yeors of fomify pleasure oheod with a 
Wurlifzer spinette fmodel 710), comes in 
mahogany or figured walnut. 9 23. SporJc- 
proof, "piono-hinge"^ firescreen: 30" high, 
solid brass frame, black steel cloth, from 
the logon Co. # 24. Roseville's "Snowberry" 
art pottery comes in hormonious colors and 
fifty-two different shopes. • 25, Tho Asso
ciated American Artists offer a series of 
color drawings—reproductions of the worlc 
of famous ortists—on the same ham'made, 
imparted color papers as the originals; this 
one is "The Lancer" by Umberto Romano.
# 26. Make their home even more harmoni
ous- with Edwards "Chordette lU"—three 
musical signals for front and bock doors, and 
interhome signals; in chrome and white, or 
bross ond mohogony. # 27. A gift of solid 
beauty and versatility, a Neywood-Wake- 
field table in wheot or champagne finish.
# 28. Exquisite to touch and truly service
able, a Pequof percale sheei-and-piliow 
case gift set available in white and in five 
pastel colors. # 29. Bmkoy Candles' "Sunset 
Log"—a white-frosted log with red metal 
flowers, snowed greens, tapered red candles. 
9 30. Associated American Artists cards are 
reproductions of the work of noted living 
American artists; large, on beoutiful papers, 
with deckle-edged envelopes, in full color 
and black-ond-whife; reproductions of paint
ings, drawings, etchings, and lithographs: 
10. 15, 25 cents; shown, "ChnVmos Joy"

kid-finish" white

by Nura. # 31. For the businessman or 
woman who travels by air—Emmet legol Size 
Airliner, o compoct brief cosm 15" long, 
12" wide when open; seporofe Talon zippers 
on each end; in black or brown cowhide 
and hazel or natural pigskin. 9 32. Your 
greeting and gift is combined in a Gallery 
Artists Co. Christmas card: reproductions of 
famous paintings ore matted for standard- 
sized frames; at 10, 15, 25 cents; shown, 
Philip Evergood's "Winter Landscape."
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# 33. For diversified tastes, the American Artists 
Group offers a Christmas card selection repro
ducing, with great fidelity and beauty, the work 
of many fine American artists; shown, "White 
Christmas" by Guy Wiggins. • 34. A stocking 
present for Mother from Junior—o tube of her 
favorite taathpaste that he con buy with his own 
money and wrap all by himself; Ipana. • 35. 
Sometbing new under the Christmas^ tree —a 
"tCasson" e/ectric tree turner which revo/ves the 
tree three times a minute, nos a built-in, two- 
way out/et for tree lights, adjustable to almost 
any size tree, waterproof east-aluminum hofder, 
10" high, 18" base, in Christmas green; Genera/ 
Die and Stamping Co. # 35. A smart, uti/itorian 
gift to make every gardener hoppy: the new

plastic garden hoses ere lightweight but reody 
for rugged service, left, "Supplex" hose by In
dustrial Synthetics Corp. (silver-gray in color); 
right, Amepco Gold Seel Plastic hose (amber or 
green) in a holiday gift box, by American Ex
truded Products Co. # 37. Table accessories of 
wood for the barbecue specialist: ranch-gate 
nopktn holder, serving tray with horseshoe han
dles, knife holder; to go with them, 17 
napkins in "rodeo" or '^boots-ond-sodd/e" pat
tern, from the M. C. Wentz Co. # 33- Add a 
touch of luxury to her bosic sterling with these 
sterling silver candlesticks (9" high) and bowl 

in diameter) from Wallace Silversmiths. 
# 39. Dundee's attractive bath ensemble con
tains six pieces—bath towels, guest towels, face

cloths—in solid colors; tied with a satin ribbon, 
placed in a floral gift box. # 40. New and smart 
in design ere these underglaze, hand-painted 
ceramic pieces—neutral-beige ground with char
treuse, forest-green, and cinnamon-brown dec
oration, from Blair Ceramics. 0 41. A1e//ow- 
omber mugs end motching pitcher with carved- 
oak handles and brass bands; the Benner Glass 
Co. • 42. For the ormchoir musician, a Howard 
AM-FM choirside combinotion radio-phonograph 
with Inter-mix changer, automatic stop; there's 
no top to lift, a compartment for albums, and a 
"childproof" lock on the drower. • 43. To 
brighten their eyes and their doorway, give 
them a Spertcer Post Top lantern with a block 
finish, rustproof zilloy metal and brass trim.

paper



grow with the family: modern classic design, 
golden-wheat finish; it's "open stock," so a sing/e 
piece may be given; Kensington. # 54. A gift 
unsurpassed—Swedish modern musette: perfec
tion in tone and styling, an Alumatone plate to 
make piano easy to move, a Practiano (center) 
pedal that reduces tonal volume 50% when 
desired; Winter & Co. 0 55. Sheets and pillow
cases to treasure — Pacific Mills "balanced" 
sheets. V 56. To be cherished for a lifetime: the 
Douay Version in French seal leather, gold let
tering, round corners, (No. 7'/iKB), about $7.25, 
(P. J. Kenedy & Sons); right, the King James Ver
sion. a Scholars' Bible in French Morocco, (No. 
0191), about $5.50, (Oxford University Press}.

gift for young builders, a Lincoln Logs set in
cludes a design booh, toy Indians and soldiers— 
(No. 4LF), about $6.50. # 50. If she likes to do 
her own odd jobs, "Mother's Own" set of torged 
steel tools is for her; 10 items, including hammer, 
plier, screw drivers, noi/s and screws — all in 
a very feminine blue-ond-silver container; Pech, 
Stow A Wi/cox Co. # 51. Age/ess ond lovely, 
these hand-colored prints were made circa 
1848; each is dih^erent, and framed in antique 
gold; Old Print Exchange. • 52. Josioh Wedg
wood china never fails to please; shown: the 
"Postern Flower" pattern in Queensware—vari
colored flowers on a white base, a green stripe 
edging rim ond hond/e. • 53. Furniture that will

# 44. Westmoreland's fine hondmode milk gloss 
is mode in mony patterns; shown, a shell nut 
dish, pitcher, and candlestick. # 45. To the de
light of young cooks, the scientiflcol/y designed 
little Chef electric range reolly cooks and bakes; 
there's a nonelectric model, too; Tacoma Metal 
Products Co. • 46. Come summer their garden 
buffer wi/f be indispensable; it's white, metal, 
with floral design; easily assembled, can't tip 
ever; Lewis Engineering & Mfg. Co. 9 47. These 
little china bells will "jingle all the way" on 
free, gifts, or as table decorations; "Mission 
Bells," N. S. Gustin Co. # 48. Clever and use
ful, these ceramic salt and peppers are os goy 

the '90's, Dick Knox. • 49. A constructive



# 57. Bof/) mosfer end dog will oppreciote o 
Ree Leash of flexible stainless steel controlled by 
push button; M. R. Grondon Co. # 56. A pock- 
oge the dog can wnwrop: Swiffs "Pord", Na~ 
tionof BiscuH Co/s "Mitkbone"', and KeHogg's 
"Gro-Pop". • 59. Original and new decoration: 
G mmiafure troo New Engtond balsam boughs, 
bark-wrapped base, red wooden be/ls; 20" high, 
$3.95 postpaid; The Willis Way. • A mod
ern addition to their record collection—Leonard 
Bernstein's bollet music, "Focsimife"; the composer 
conducts; two 72" R.C.A. Victor records, ^afaout 
$2.85J. • 67. Combining high performonce with 
modest price, Philco offers a table radio-phono
graph {Model 1253} in o modern walnut cobinet;

changes ten 72" or fwelre lO" records 
moticolly, hos a permanent needle. • 62. The 
fragrance of pine won't vanish after Christmas; 
here, in o bottle with atomizer, is No. 1 Pine Air 
Freshenef' from Elene oi Vienna, Inc. • 63. For 
collegiotes present, past, and future, a 
Capitol album of "Campus Classics"; four 70" 
records, fobout $3.50}. • 64. Verdi's "to Tro- 
viata

auto- 'Carvedwood' serving pieces moke hostesses ' 
proud; shown, a server—9’/a" by 12", fork and . i 
spoon~l7" long, on individuol bowl—6" squore, 
artd a salad bowl—73", carved from nafural-fln- 
ished oak; S. E. Overton Co. • 67. The dignified 
Wesfelox "Logan" with a self-starting alarm, 
two-tone dial, outline numerals, in ivory-finished 
metal cose. * 68. Especially oppropriote 
sportsman^s desk—a Tenife plastic duck-decoy 
paperweight; Majestic Molding Co.; TenHe by 
Tennessee Eastman Corp. • 69. Her yeor-roond 
blanket needs are satisfied with a North Star 
"Blanket Wardrobe"—a Poir plus o Nocturne 
summer blanket. • 70. For their home, o cherry 
cocictail table, "Martha Lee"—Carl Forslund.

new

on ais magnifleenfly recorded fay the Rome 
Opera Co. on Columbia Records; 75 records in 
two vol. {obout $27.45}. • 65. In the surprise-
package" class—a set of 4 Hosko place mats 
(Ethocel) in a /oce design that does not wosh 
off; they're packed in a colorful knitting bag; 
(about $2.40); Haskelite Mfg. Corp. • 66.



• 71. A sound choice, a purt wool Sf. Marys
Lamar blanket, available in shades of green.
blae, pink, yellow and white. • 72. A gift of 

gnificence, a Boldwin fs/y(e L) piono, mohog- 
•boni>«d, length: 6', 3". # 73. Neatlymo

any or
ogrammed terri-knii Hi-Jacs arepersortol, mon 

colorfvl, washable; (about $2 per set of 8); the
Killinger Co. # 74. Gleaming baouty in a ma- 
hogony-Anisbed corvad frome, a plate glass 
mirror with improved sealed bock ond hongars 
oHocbad; over'all measurement, 32" by 40";
the Nuire Co., Inc. • 75. A bosfass aid: a 12"
aluminum tray with a bowknot basket handle 
(No. 5024); it's decorative, impervious to stains.
and easy to dean; Everlost. • 76. The "Laurel" 
lace dinnar c/o#h iooks #rogila, bwf it's firmly
woven, easy to wash; in a maganto>aod*craom 
gift box; Columbia Mills. • 77. for those who 
appreciate bond>signad pieces, a matching 
ceramic cigarette box ond ash fray with mod* 
am nonobfecfive decoration by the outstanding 
designer, Woylonda Gragory. ^ 78. Sha'fi 
really ba fbrii/ad by fhasar Dorofhy Groy's 
imaginxjtrve little "Nosegay Gift Cart" contains 
a 4 oz. bottle of cologne. 4 oz. of bubbling
both oil, dossing povt^dar, 2 cokes of soap.
(about $10.00); in the colorful "Early American 
Old Spice Vanity Box", Shulton places 4 oz. of 
toilet water, 1 toilet soap, dusting powder, body

of perfume, (about $7.00).sachet, and */i oz.
• 79. Sheets she'll be proud to use for many,
many years ore designed for wear and loveli- 

by Dan River Mills. • 80. To appeal to the 
feminine haort: Linnao Perfumes offers a

ness
veryhond-painted. silk faille handkerchief ease that 
contains hoif-drom viols of "Linnea" ond
Jubel" perfumes; with gift box ond cord;

Mini-Kit^' for her(about SI.50 plus taxi; a
handbag—a red or blue zipper case containing 
a small Lucita hoirbrusb, comb, and ciotbas*
brush, (about $4.00 plus tax), by Hugbas
Brushes, Inc.; lantbaric's naw "Dork Brillance
lipstick is a flattering deep blua*rad, fobout 
SI.50 p/us tax). # 81. Unique and very special 
persortalized soap with a design and name or 
initioh that won't wash owoy; four in a gift
box—SI.50 postpaid, fordar before Dec. 10
for Cbrisfmos delivery); Cooper-Hand Co. • 82.
Useful every minute of the day for years to 

Sessions se/f-storting eiectric dock.come—o(No. 463W), in a mahogany-colored wood
Pfwith contrading ponef; it's 22" long, 6^case

wide. • 83. £/egonce that will become their
showpiece—fbe 8/ttenbouse "Queen Anne" door 
chime, (model 620), with a grandfather clock

richly finished mahogany ease. # $4. 
Pleasantly nostalgic—Emile Petti has recorded 
"Melodies of the Thirties" In donee tempo for

in o

liberty Music Shops; thirty selections on five 10" 
Vinylde records, fobout $7.00 complete;. • 85. 
for the bird-lover's Ubraty, "A field Guide to
the Birds" by Roger Tory Peterson: long the out
standing, most practical end popular book of its 
kind, it hos been completely rewritten ond re- 
orgonired to bring H up to date; profusely 
Uiudrated; (Houghton Mifflin Co.), price, $3.50.

Fhofagnphi ty F. M.
ond BaJdaisarro-Derntr..

Loc« Wallpopor, ioyorne Ofig'nah



# For children—and everyone who loves a 
Christmas story, Loretta Young tells the beloved 
"The Littlest Angel/' with music directed by Victor 
Young; fwo 10" Decca Records, (about $2.89).
# 87. Make life easier for the voracious reader 
with on E-Z Mark mechanical bookmark in 
nickel (about $1), gold plate (about $2), and 
sterling silver (about SS.50); you con personal
ize if with o monogrom; Sapphire Products. 9

Children will be entertained and trained, 
too, hy the Winonf Production, "It's Fur to Eat" 
—a fu//-sco/e musical producfion on three 10" 
Vinylife ^unbreofcob/e^ records, ^obou^ $4.65).
# 39. A pleasure-giving necessity for every 
home: Webster's Collegiate Dictionary, the 
Fifth Edition, S5.00, fMerrionj Co.^. • 90.

There'll be new convenience for your card- 
playing friends with a Porto-Game table: regu
lation-size (30" sq.), green wool-felt playing 
surface, plus recessed accessory compartment 
(2" deep, 4" wide^ with beverage-gloss and 
ash-tray holders for each player; in birch and 
maple, blond or mahogony finish, "finger-tip 
control" folding legs; ash frays (no glosses^ in
cluded; the Worner Shops. • 91. Shown here, 
small section of an "Alice in Wonderland" print 
which portroys the whole immortal story; repro
duced from a painting by Ayres Houghtelling, 
H is about 2' high by 2W wide; price about 
$10.00; Art-Told Toles, Inc. • 92. For on at- 
troctive, unusual gift - sterling silver grope 
sheors in a charming antique style; Mastercroft

Products, # 93. A thoroughly efficient telephone 
secretary is available to everyone: the sturdy, 
rigid Tel-Sec holds pad and pencil, matches the 
color of the phone, fits oval- or square-based 
phones, easy to install; Lanko Sales Co. 9 94. 
A tireless helper for host or hostess—a Krome- 
Kraft silent butler; chromium plated with a wal
nut handle, available in round or oval shape; 
Farber Brothers. # 95. Fine to give your young
ster, and unlimited fun for him —this Tracfall is 
"just like a real troctor;" it has big rubber tires 
on boll-beoring disic wheels, a steel steering 
wheel, adlustable bucket seat, mock four-way 
gearshift and throttle; mode of steel and heovy 
cast aluminum, finished in red baked enomel; 
for boys and girls 4 to 11; Inland Mfg. Corp.



roe often o do9 won't toko a yewng 
owit0r ttriovtiy, so winnifig dog'« 

important. Loft:respect is most 
teacfiing pupils to sit and stay

C0.VV7CTI0.V shared by poet induenc^* on the child. And it works the other
and public alike is that there’s no better combina- way around, too. It is our job to see that they
tion than a child and a dog. But do you know that arc mutually good for each other,
there are large numbers of dog lovers and breeders One fall evening I took Simba for a walk, and 
who won’t even consider selling or giving a puppy our adventure shows clearly two extremes in the
to a home where there are children? general attitude of child and dog. Simba, a fine

It sends a warni smile creeping over us to see Airedale, was trotting gaily along at heel, not
a child and a dog being aU they should be—^happy, pulling on the leash but keeping it loose, as any
considerate friends—but this is seldom something • well-mannered dog should, 
that just happens. It demands from adults under- As we rounded the comer, a group of grown- 
standing and guidance of both the child and the dog. ups and their small fry were sitting on the steps 

Most people will readily admit that a dog is a of an old brownstone house, 
fine companion for a chilcL Why isn’t it as widely A boy of about seven or eight yelled, “Oh, 
agreed that a child is good for a dog? It is not an look at the nice doggie!”
inherent fault in children, but because they haven’t Then one about three screamed at a pitch an 
been taught how to treat their pets. A child’s ig- octave above high C, 
norance may cause him to run a thoughtless gamut with all fingers extended, ten points aimed at
all the way from merely leading the animal a hard Simba’s eyes, he made a squealing, foot-stamping
life, to making him a neurotic coward, or develop- dash for the dog.
ing mean tendencies in a dog that would, under the Simba dodged and leaped away, crashing his 
right conditions, have made a trustworthy four- head unmercifully against a parked car, and suc-
legged friend and companion. ceeded in gaining protection behind my skirts.

We don’t have to take sides, child lovers or There he stood trembling like a canine aspen,
dog lovers, arguing for our own side of.the ques- This I call the attack technique! I like to stop 
tion, because it all adds up to the same conclusion. and give the child some help in learning how to
The relationship between a child and a dog is an make friends with a dog, so his next meeting with
absolutely interdependent thing. If a child is hav- one will prove more satisfactory to both parties,
ing a harmful effect on a dog. the dog is a bad But all the grownups chuckled, giggled and guf

fawed. according to sex and temperament. Con
sidering the number of them, their hard-boiled 
attitude, and Simba’s agitation, I thought it best 
to hurry on down the street.

What made me sad, was that the little boy 
did not laugh. His face was filled with confusion. 
His intentions had been good—^he loved the dog
gie. Why didn’t the doggie love him?

WTien we were almost home, we saw a boy of 
about six coming toward us. Remembering his 
former experience, Simba was going to give him 
a wide berth. He probably had made up his dog’s 
mind to avoid all children forever. But I saw the 
lad’s face when his eyes lighted on Simba. He 
was standing very still, his tan-freckled face 
stretched by a wide grin.

“Okay if I pet him?” he asked.
Knowing that Simba needed an antidote, I took 

a chance. “Go ahead, 
afraid—just coax him to come to you.”

“I’m not scared of him.’’ the boy scoffed. “I've 
got a dog of my own. What’s his name?”

W’hen I told him, the blessed child crooned in 
a low tone that made me sigh with relief, “Hi, 
Simba! Go-oo-od boy!” He patted his leg coai- 
ingly as he spoke to him.

Simba took a step toward him on tiptoe, sus
picious. When the yoimgster held his ground and

Doggie! Doggie!” And

I told him. “Don’t be

torbara, twolvo, prepares fhe food; Oiana, 
SifJ Stayl" as she puts foodAbbie is peiite. She tongs to help Doug

sift potienff/. 
Now obowf o tick?"

Aft older child fakes full responsibilify: 
feeding, brushing, bathing, training, Susan's 
Germon Sbepbei^ gefs this doily grooming

four, toys,
down. He eats when she says, "Okay, Dwkeiwifh his cone, buf she 

Only her eyes soy,



Be Good for Each Other.. Frances Hartsook

patiently waited for Simba to get used to him, 
the dog gained confidence and advanced. The 
boy made no abrupt movements. Calmly he put 
out the back of his hand, and Simba sniffed it. 
Then he started to stroke Simba’s head reassur
ingly. In a few seconds the big terrier gave the 
small boy a friendly nudge with his nose and 
snuggled up to be petted. Since then weVe seen 
the youngster frequently, and Simba always 
greets him like an old friend.

These are the things that make a dog distrust 
a child—abrupt movements, especially when they 
are aimed at him: loud, shrill voices; grabbing, 
poking fingers; noisy, stamping feet.

Children must play and they are often noisy, 
but most dogs get used to this and enter with 
glee into the sport. Certainly a boisterous pup 
can make more than his share of the racket. But 
some dogs simply are not adaptable to children. 
If a dog is becoming cowed or showing any resent
ment toward a child, tlw situation must be cor
rected quickly by training the culprit, whether the 
one on two legs or on four. Otherwise, a new 
home should be found for the dog where he will 
live with adults and away from children.

In any event, a dog must always be punished 
for showing meanness toward a child. Even when 
a good-natured dog growls at a brat who is tor
menting him. and our inclination is to spank the 
bad child, the dog must be punished. This is im
portant for the safety of other children as well 
as for the dog's own sake. If his actions are 
condoned in one instance he may. remembering 
his youthful tormentor, think it is all right to 
snap at another child. Dogs that bite generally 
end up in the gas chamber.

pet a strange dog without the permission of its 
owner. But let the child act from courtesy rather 
than from the fear that any dog he meets is 
liable to gobble him up.

In the rare instance when a bad dog attacks 
a child, we are rightly horrified. Part of our hor
ror is born of the fact that it is not natural for 
a dog to hurt a human, and it is because it hap
pens so seldom that such a hue and cry is raised. 
But if you’ll count in your newspaper the kidnap
pings and murders of children, I think you will 
find dogs, as a whole, are kinder than humans.

the country have something priceless to give, 
not only to the dog. but to the young master 
mistress. The fortunate youngster who attends 
these classes with his dog discovers that he must 
gain the dog’s respect as well as his love. He finds 
that the dog learns to be obedient not only to 
make things easier for his human family, but for 
his own dog’s happiness and safety.

Children arc liable to look on obedience to 
their elders as an

or

irksome business pursued en
tirely for the benefit of the grownups. But in 
reversing the usual role, a boy or girl gets first
hand experience of what it feels like to be a 
teacher or a parent ; maybe obedience isn’t such 
a bad thing after all!

To be a good teacher, child or adult, calls for 
wisdom, consideration, love, patience, firmness 
and. above all, consistency. These 
tools to use in making happiness. Let’s keep 
them bright by constant use in guiding our chil
dren and, in turn, let’s give our children a chance 
to use them, too.

When we see a child neglect, frighten, or even 
abuse a dog, it’s easy to say, “Oh, the poor dog!” 
But we might well exclaim. “Oh, the poor child!” 
It is hard on the dog and we hope he will escape. 
But v>e cannot escape the fact that children 
the ingredients of our future w^orld. From infancy 
on, all the attitudes and relationships of a child 
are molding his character. The part his pets play 
in his development is an important one. Be sure 
that he does unto his dog as you'd have him do 
unto his fellowmen w’hen he grows up.

Let us use mtelligent training for both our dogs 
and our children so they will be not only fun 
for each other, but good for each other.

IND a dog that will be suited 
to the individual need. The breed of the dog is not 
so important as his disposition. A shy. sensitive 
little girl needs a quiet, affectionate playfellow. 
An energetic boy should have a pup that is tough 
enough to take it and love it. Don’t buy too 
young a puppy. It is much better to choose a half- 
growm dog so you can judge his character more 
easily. In selecting good-humored, gentle-man
nered pets you won’t have to search far, because 
the majority of dogs can teach most of us a thing 
or two about loyalty and love.

If Junior or Jane begs for a dog, vowing to 
take good care of it, parents should make 
that all promises are kept. I’ve seen many in- 
stance.s where a selfish, irresponsible child learned 
consideration and responsibility by owning a dog. 
Of course, the test will come when the first thrill 
of owning the new pet has settled into day to day 
companionship. For the child’s sake, he mustn’t 
be allowed to shove his responsibilities on the 
shoulders of someone else.

Naturally, the age of the young owmer will 
determine the amount of responsibility. An older 
boy or girl can take full responsibility for a pet—* 
younger children should have apportioned duties. 
Diana, a very small miss I know, feeds Duke

are precious

aresure

Mt is foolhardy, cruel, and dan

gerous to teat h children to be afraid of dogs I There
are enough things they will fear in spite of us, 
without adding a needless one. Dogs can smell fear. everynight after her older sister Barbara has the food
The frightened human secretes a substance that ready in the pan. The quality of canned dog food, 

especially those brands bearing the approval of 
the Department of Agriculture, makes this a sim-

advertises his terror to any dog with a nose. The
hysteria in voice and actions of a fright-stricken
child may so confuse a dog as to make him bite pie matter, Diana and Barbara never disturb him
from a mistaken sense of self-preservation. Think while he is eating because, though Duke is a well-
of what you’re doing before you shout in alarm. mannered pooch and wouldn’t think of grumbling 

if anything w'ere suddenly taken from him. they 
are both considerate enough to let their playmate 
eat his meals in uninterrupted peace.

■'Don't go near that dog, Junior! He’ll bite you!’
You may be building up a fear complex that will
be as direct a cause of injury as if you had bitten
the child yourself. For the older boy and girl, the organized obedi

ence training classes that have sprung up allIt is right to teach a child not to approach or over

r«acli small child to stroke dog's back, not
pat head. Patting motions are uncontrolled
end result in fingers jabbed In dog's eyas
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Walter T. Vahibarg and Robsrt W. Vahiberg, Arch!»#€fi. Robert C. Porkj, Builder

Kifcbcn irhilr compact and ximpfr. i«
exfremeig roomg, light, and airy.
Laundry, consisting of an automatic Eugenia White
urashing machine, is tucked tinder
irindotr in the corner opposite sink RriH and Barney CrawfordV: friends

were astonished when they first got a look at the new
house. For years the Crawfords had lived in a Colonial
house and Ruth bad colleaed antiques! Yet here they 
were, in a hoiftc as modern as tomorrow. How had it
happened? They had run into Robert Vahiberg, designer 
of their house, at their sailing club and had told him of
their wish to build. Mr. Vahiberg convinced them that
for their site, they should have a modem house with large 
glass areas, an overhang designed to protect them from
the sun's glare and an open plan. The Crawfords thought
what Mr. Vahiberg had to say made sense.The house is long, low, and rambling. It turns a wel
coming face to the summer breezes, presents an almost 
solid back to shifting winter winds. Although essentially 
a two-room house, modem planning has provided as much 
living space as there is in the average five-room house. 
The accompanying pictures make it clear why the Craw
fords are delighted with their new home, and why 
their friends, skeptical at first, have come to realize that
modem architecture, wisely chosen, has plenty to offer.



Identical floor plans • • • hut exteriors and

decoration are individual and different

Robert Kopple and his wife, 

Dorothy, one of the three couples whose houses 
are shown here, spent hours dreaming and planning 
a home while he was in the army. They collected 
magazine pictures and made a scrapbook of the 
Early American interiors and furniture they liked 
best. Long before a house was available, they made 
trips to New England, searching for pieces like 
the ones they had checked in the scrapbook. Their 
finds were stored in the New York apartment they 
had sublet temporarily. Finally, they found just 
what they wanted in one of the traditional houses 
being built by Levitt & Sons in a new development 
in Manbasset. Long Island. Fortunately for all, 
two young coulees who were friends of the 
Kopples bought adjoining houses and proceeded to 
furnish their houses according to their liking, and 
it is interesting that each one reflects an entirely 
different mood. The floor plans are identical, but, 
while the Kopples prefer Early American, the 
Sydney Spectors chose modem and the Frederick 
Gardners would have nothing but the pleasant 
formality of eighteenth-century furnishings.

The Gardner hotae, which is pictured first, has 
off-white walls in the living room, with a fireplace 
wall in pine. Wall-to-wall carpet is a soft-green 
broadloom. Two living-room windows on the one 
wall are treated as one unit, with full draperies 
covering the wall space between as well as the 
side walls of the windows. One valance finishes 
and completes the picture. The drapery fabric is 

Everglaze chintz, with an off-white background 
like the walls, and beautifully covered in an allover

floral pattern in bright- and dark-green, rose to 
red. yellow, aqua and mauve. The love seat across 
from the fireplace is covered in the same chintz. A 
textured fabric in a lively green color was used on 
the two fireside chairs. Off-white moss fringe trim
ming adds elegance and contrast Rich-green dam
ask covers one chair, and the seats of the side 
chairs are done in a green-and-white-striped satin. 
Furniture is mahogany; good reproductions in 
18th century style, selected for good arrangement.

Small drum tables at the sides of the love seat 
hold a pair of handsome jade-green lamps with 
gold shades. Floor lamp and shade are red. The 
hunting print over the mantel is set in a black gbss 
mat and frame. Apothecary jar lamps with white 
shades stand on the tables by fireside chairs.

Eighteenth-century reproductions furnish the 
master bedroom, and the walls here are off-white 
also. Carpet is a beige texture. The bed skirt is 
a medium-green faille, with the spread and ruffled 
pillows in quilted, glazed chintz—pinks, greens 
beige and gray on an off-white ground. This same 
fabric covers the chaise longue, and the curtains 

white organdy, very full and ruffled in eyelet 
embroidery. Lamp shades are pink and green.

Next, the Sydney Spectors’ living room ex
presses a more modem theme, has soft-white walls 
with the mantel, bookcases, and valances done in a 
pickled-pine finish. A rose broadloom rug covers 
the floor, and the patterned draperies in a modem 
design are of faille in aqua to deep blue, rose, gray, 
light and dark shades of chartreuse on a whlt< 
ground. This fabric is used on the high-backec

are

an

Photographs by f. Ai. Domorost 
Drawing by M. Nitison
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Mrs. Koppet pays a neighborly call 
an Mrs. Oardner and is served tea 
front prized china on a handsome 
butler's tray before the firppfar«^

chair by the fireplace, too. A modem pattern in 
grays makes an effective sofa cover and a sturdy 
material of deep aqua serves as a practical cover 
for the other fireside chair. Side chairs are done in 
yellow leather and all the furniture is of a light 
blond wood—contemporary in design and feeling.

The seascape over the mantel and several other 
paintings in the house were bought by Mr, Spector 
in Europe while he was serving in the war. A 
wire bird stand, painted white, has shelves for 
green plants and a pair of large leaf wall brackets 
holding green ivy are attractive and refreshing 
against the walls at the dining end of the room.

In the master bedroom, as in the living room, 
the walls are white and the rug rose. Draperies are 
rose with blue predominating in the pattern. Mod
ern furniture is of a light wood and the side chairs 
have blue seats. The tufted bedspreads are in a 
light rose. A print of the West Indies which hangs 
above the chest was another of Mr. Specter’s finds 
during his war days in Europe.

The Kopples, with their love for Early Ameri
can things, had the fireplace wall in their living 
room pine-paneled like one of their scrapbook in
teriors, and Mrs. Kopple searched New York for 
wallpapers to match their favorite magazine pic

tures. Three of the living-room w'alls are done in 
one of these papers—white with bright, clear-blue 
flowers. The floor here and in the other two houses 
is of asphalt tile in a soft, neutral color. A large, 
hand-braided rug. w’ith shades of blue predominat
ing is centered before the fireplace, and the siualler 
hooked rugs carry out the reds and blues of the

Bed with tall, slender posts 
«cax at top of list of fovored 
pieces desired by Gardners

Drop'leof table opened for 
dining at end of room. Mirror 
reflects colorful draperies
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Dining end o! Hring room hnm 
blond table and rhairs. Sola 
and lounge chair arranged aa 
a part of the fireplace group

tteda have tutted head boarda^ 
Boudoir chair fabric corering 
repeat* material of draperg

pticity and Colonial flavor of mantel decoration.
A Colonial paper in a small blue-and-white pat 

tern gives the hall a traditional flavor. The narrow 
pine dresser and hanging shelf with rare small ob
jects add up to a cheerful and inviting entrance.

Pennsylvania Dutch influence is seen in the red- 
and-white wallpaper on three walls of master bed
room. The fourth wall, painted the red of the design 
in paper, is a good background for the four^oster.

The four bed posts, weighing almost 25 pounds 
each, were found in an old barn on one of the 
Kopples’ trips to the country. They bought them 
and had them made into a handsome bed. The 
hand-tied canopy was a special order, too. h. beau-

red with a ruffle of a primitive print in yellow, red, 
green and blue on white. The barrel-chair cover, 
opposite, repeats this colorful print.

Most of the furniture is pine, but a few of the 
pieces are cherry. The lovely old Welsh dresser of 
pine was painted green when they found it. Now 
reflnished in its natural wood, it makes an impor
tant piece in the living room. Constant reference 
to their home-magazine scr^^book and endless 
visits to antique shops taught them true apprecia
tion and discrimination which is reflected through
out the bouse, even to the little things. The ac
cessories, pictures, old brass, china, and glass are 
entirely in character. We especially like the sim-

room’s color scheme. Since it was impossible at the 
time the house was furnished to buy a fabric for 
draperies in just the right shade of red, a white 
drapery material was purchased and ^ecially 
dyed a soft rose red Cornices are of knotty pine, 
and white Venetian blinds and crisp white, ruffled 
curtains complete the window treatment.

The large love seat has a slip cover of this same

Mr. and Mm. Spertor romp trith babg 
girl before her bedtime., 4'keerful 
tire adda both warmth and ralor to 
aetting of eontemporarg tiring room



Mr. amd Mrm. Kopprt reriric
tkrir aerapbook of mmpazlme
pirturrm and point to eovrr that
iuapirrd thrir love of ^Im^rlroaa

"Drop-leat table aervea tor dining
teUen it iji opened. The ladder-
bark ehaira are uuuaaallg tine

tiful old quilt makes a perfect spread for this very impressive bed 
The blanket chest and other pieces in the room arc of pine. 

While ruffled organdy curtains are used at the windows.
The kitchen has built-in units of knotty pine. The walls 

done in a neutral paper and the curtains are of a blue-and-white
are

striped cotton. Wall shelf adds a decorative note.
Mr, Koppe! made the pine sawbuch table. All the kitchens have

standard equipment. The u-shaped working table takes up about 
half of the floor space, allowing ample room for informal dining 
and family “get togethers” without crowding the kitchen area, a 
plan not to be overlooked in a small as well as a large family. A 
donr leads directly from dinette to garage, which is a distinct



raihmU heautu •«

S’f«iirira}| to the itecond 
floor has a hantl^hooked 
runner in cl^ar, primUire 
colors. A pair of rare 
Currier A ires prints 
hangs on stairway wall

advantage in fair or stormy weather. 
Groceries and packages are easily 
transferred from car to kitchen and 
main part of house with a minimum 
of steps, and in bad w'eather one can 

from car to house without even 
thinking of the elements.

All houses hav'e basements with 
concrete floors and walls. The door 
and stairway to basement are under 
the stairs leading to the second floor.

All have .\ir>Temp gas beating units

RO

i>fas»ir« four-poster maple bed dominates the Kopples' 
bedroom.
add great charm* and authenticity to its decoration

Old-fashioned quilt and hartd-tied canopy

treasured gifts. Kor these

evcr-<‘hanginp Liring

Pictures add sparkle an<l ■r*

1/^spaciousness, color an4i light

to every See

them a1 your dealer’s. bookivt • • •
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WAUACE
STERLING

over America . .. from atar-flfjangleJ country crossroads to starry-eyed styscrajj 

... CKristmas means home. To America, home means being with loved

All
er canyons 

ones ... the friendly
welcoming strangers. Fortunate the home with fiofjen door.. .entertaining old friends and

^^allace Sterling to grace the table.. .^^llace Sterling with its exclusive “Third Di 

Beauty”... that (Quality of su|>erior artistry in which the tont, jjrofile and hack 

a compdete unity of heauty. For Christmas, ch

ne

imension 
blended intoare

of tbc Wall designs illustrated aboose one ace ovej
left to right, Grande Barocjue, Stradivari, Sir Cbrutnj)ber, Grand Colonial. Rose Point

Six-|>ieee |}laee settings include luncheon knife, lunch fork.eon soup spoon, teaspoon,cream
lad fork, butter spreader: about $i8 to $36.sa

Ois47 Wallace Silversmitlu. Willingiord, Conn. • Since 1835 • Wall

ind^frni M^aei
SilversmitliK, Toronto, Canatkiace

YOU CHOOSE STERLING ONCE FOR A L IF E TIM E . .. S O NOTHING LESS THAN THE FINEST WILL SATISFY



tngimious tue of old pine sink for refreshment bar 
in Early /Imerican lirittfi room. Old mirror above 
has simple wide frame. Old metal stand at right

If relatives would all insist 
On crossing knick-nacks off their list 
And make Dan River Sheets their rule.

We’d have a far more joyous Yule.

What better ^iU, on any ru^ht
Than dreams on sheets so snowy white?
What better, by yon Christmas star,
Than sheets as smooth as these sheets are?

They wear for a^es! Thafs because 
Their even weave is free from flaws. 
No wonder folks who give Dan Rivers 
i4re always the most cheerful givers!

slender epindle-
hacle bench tros the
Kopples* greatest
luxury^ they say. It
serves as coffee tableLook for "Rottoo*," th# in front of lore seatDon Rivor doll in yowr

favorit* «tor«.

fiMd BMMkMplDI

Modem nse of bid pine blanket chest—tStromberp 
record chonper and built-in record compartment are 
conveniently placed in front of •rindoir across from 
fireplace. Rush-seofed maple ormchair seen at right
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0\/£RCROI^'P££> F GET/W £XTKA B£0/^OA1 
wrm MO£~/l-BED By S/Af/HOA/S /

The center of attraction in any living room! You’ve never seen a more beautiful sofa than

Look! Your Hide-A-Bed is a full-size double bed . .. with a genuine Simmons inner-spring 
maUresst Notice how you sleep on it, too. You can get into this bed from either side without 
disturbing the other sleeper.

Simmons' beautif ul new dual-purpose sofa provides extra sleeping 
without using extra room! An ideal Christmas gift!

AVE you been, wishing you could add 
extra bedToo7n to your overcrowded

space

*matlress—but on a heavenly Simmon.s inner- 
spring mattress! (You can even enjoy the 
extra luxury of an 837-coil Simmons Beauty- 
rest too, if you wish!)

Hidc-A-Bed prices start at $179.50 and up, 
depending on style, cover fabric and mattress 
you select. Makes a w'onderful gift this 
Christmas!

See the new Hide-A-Bcd and other beau
tiful new Simmons Sofa Beds and Studio 
Couches—at your local furniture and depart
ment store now! Easy budget terms.

H an

home?
See how easily you con do it with the 

Hide-.'V-Bed* by Simmon.s!
By day, your Hide-.\-Bed is a luxurious 

living room sofa, beautiful as the one al>ove. 
At night, in jbst a few seconds, it becomes 
a roomy double bed.

And it's a far more comfortable bed than 
you ever dreamed a sofa could provide!

You sleep—not on an ordinary', make.shi!t

Oo/y S/^/^O/VS "^^HIDE-A-BS>
Makars of the Famous Beautyrest Mattress, Worid’s only Electronic Blanket, 

OeensieM



Recipesoi Write for your copy of "Room 
Gin Follow Voursclf... 

page booklet packed with easy-to-av decorating ideas. Profusely illustrated 
^ with stunning full-color phocographs. 

Send 10|1 to Congolcum-Nairn lac. 
. 4, Kearny, N. J.

.Saaebuefe fable against dinette trail bg trindotr has 
historg ef the Koggles* iredded life to date burned 
into the top irith trood-buming set. Kitchen trails 
cupboardn are pine-panelled. Alt units are trhiie

wide range of color harmonies.
Even though these houses have 

been built for a short time, the 
landscaping that has been done adds 
greatly to the picture and gives the 
feeling of “belonging”. It takes away 
the newness so often felt in many 
new housing developments.

In each case, the owner of these 
bouses has followed through to the 
minutest detail his decorative theme. 
Here, there is positive proof that in
dividuality and personal taste 
triumph in any home, regardless of 
the type of house or its floor plan.

The American Home, December, 1947
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which act as air conditioners in the 
summer, a real luxury on hot, humid 
days. There are also gas hot-water 
heaters. The plumbing throughout 
the houses is copper and brass.

The houses stem from New Eng
land traditional design, but the archi
tect has modernized them. In many 
instances the oversimplification of 
the designs brings out the inherent 
good proportion of the structures 
themselves. There b a definite at
tempt to kill any monotony in their 
appearance by the use of different 

I exterior wall materials as well as a

Dept
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floors need never
This special Liquid Wax 
fakes the place of 
constant scrubbing 

dry cleans wood 
floors as it polishes
• • •

'hrow away your scrub brush and scrub pail, 
'or keeps. And have floors whose clean year- 
ound sparkle will be the envy of your 
icighbi^liood! |j—j|- ^ _[li

he recipe for new-freedom wood floors is now 
imple as can be. All you need: Johnson's 
.iijuid Wax and a few cloths.
Johnson’s Liquid Wax is ^entiine tinx in Jtiiid 

>riu . . . easy to apply, easy to polish. And it 
i>ntains an active cleaning ingredient that 
)**en» surface dirt. Grime and scufif marks
ipe off as you apply the wax.

1-JU

i*»t do this: Spread a little Johnson’s Liquid 
/ax over a small floor area. Rub in with clotfi 
r applicator. The cleaning agent mixed with the 
ax loosens dirt. Let wax dry for 30 minutes. 
Then buff with dry cloth or Johnson's 

lectric Floor Polisher.* In a few minutes 
our floor shines with a rich, mellow wax 
canty ... spotlessly clean ... fully protected 
uinst dirt, wear, spilled things.

So much beauty for so many things! Floors aren’t niture and woodwork, on leather surfaces, on brass
Dr very dirty floors and heavy traflic areas 
'Ound doors, first apply Johnson’s Liquid 
^ax to loosen dirt. Remove with cloth. Apply 
ore Liquid Wax and let dry. Then buff to a 
ight, lustrous glow.
When you wax your floors and furnrture 

VO or three times a year with Johnson’s 
quid Wax, you’ll find your whole housekeep- 
g routine is easier. Ajn occasional once*over 
ith a dry mop or cloth solves the dusting prob* 
in ... keeps wood surfaces gleaming bright.

the only places where Johnson’s Liquid Wax adds and metal articles. A lustrous wax film protects against
new glamour and cuts down on cleaning. You’ll want soiling and marring. Dust doesn’t cling to its hard.
to use easy-to-pour, easy-to-polish liquid wax on fur- dry finish. 100 extra are listed on the package.uses

Laufihs begin ichen yon tune in...
jp Fibber Mcijce and Molly‘^Tuesday nights—J^BC

Fiffi Famous Johnson Polishes^ Many wax dealerswill rentajohnxon’s 
Electric Floor PolUher fora anwill charge 
by the day. LeatLing stores also have this 

grand work-saver for sale at $44.50. \ Liquid Wax, Paste Wax, Creom Wox, Self Polishing Glo>Coat, Carnu for
cars

e 9. n. J»hnM>nA Rm. Inr,, lUriM. WwmMln IM7
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Song sparrow at feeding station on old stumpTree sparrow on a simple post feederEvening grosbeaks male r. and sunflower seeds

Suet OR sumac stem attracts a downy woodpecker White-breasted nuthatch earning its name, see textChicadee at breakfast in a snowy setting

1 i
Its appeal grows stronger as the years passBird interest starts early, has many aspectsMale cardinal posing among pine branches



JImI H. Harrigon

BIRDS
in your garden 

all winter
Photoqropht by ; 

tht author t
from Camera Clix f

ftho's haring the most fun? Grptrhm and fSeortfe Harrison 
indoors, or the cardinal, junro. and starling on irindoir feeder?Herein a hobby for ev€ryon>

inexpensive and retvarding* with extra photographic dividends

i%.LL night long the snow fell 

in whirling clouds. The wind howled and we were 
grateful for a warm fire. By morning, the wind had 
ceased, the sky had sent down the last of its white 
cargo, the world lay before us a fairyland of crys
tal. Everything suggested a bike in the snow, so I 
put on my boots and Mackinaw and set off up the 
street toward the edge of town. . . . But I got no 
farther than Neighbor McConnell’s place at the 
corner (everybody calls him “Neighbor" and the 
name fits him to a T), for what I saw there was 
a revelation. In the big yard, with its snow-laden 
trees and shrubs, in the dead of winter, with spring 
months away, were—birds! Not just a handful, 
but dozens; big ones, little ones, all kinds. There 
were gray ones, a few dark-brown ones, a scat
tering of real beauties—some red, some yellow, 
some with lovely patterns of color.

Neighbor was in the garden, too, with a big 
sack under one arm. from which he was scattering 
handfuls of some kind of bird feed over an area he 
had cleared of snow. ‘'Hi, ya?" he called. “Come 
on in and sec the show.”

“Where'd you get all the birds?” I asked as I 
plowed my way in from the gate, noticing that 
many of them, which had paid no attention to him. 
flew off into the shrubbery as I arrived.

“Get ’em?" he repeated. "Why, they just adopt
ed me for the winter. I’m the fellow who feeds 
them, and that makes me a sort of Chief Big 
Feather. And if you don’t think it’s fun having 
them around the house, well, try it yourself.”

By that time I was genuinely interested, as well 
as curious. As a youngster, I used to go out into 
the country and came to recognize a few birds. 1 
coaxed my mother to buy a certain baking powder 
so 1 could collect the bird cards that came in the 
boxes. Once 1 decided to take up taxidermy and 
answered the advertisement of a school that taught 
it by mail. But that venture ended when my first 
attempt went into the garbage can after 1 had

mangled it beyond recognition. There was a case 
of birds’ eggs, too—I guess mother got rid of them 
after I went away, to school. . . . But here was 
something different. A grown man, one of the 
town’s active and respected citizens, having the 
time of his life on a bitter winter morning feeding 
and watching a flock of wild birds.

“Tell me. Neighbor, how do you go about it. 
Is that all you have to do. feed them?" My ob
vious interest was just the thing to make my friend 
op)en up with both barrels. And he did.

“Well, that’s a big part of the story,” said he. 
“But, of course, all birds don't eat the same things, 
so you have to know what to give them. .\lso, some 
feed on the ground and some in the trees, and you 
have to learn which are which. But here in the 
North, there aren't so many different kinds, at 
least in the winter, and anyone can soon learn to 
identify them. . . . Tell you what. Let’s go inside 
and sit by the big window in the dining room 
where we can watch th«n. Couldn’t have picked a 
better time. They sure are hungry today.

As we went indoors I realized that the morning’s 
hike had ended—but I wasn't disappointed. Neigh
bor settled back in one of the much-used easy 
chairs, lit his corncob, and as we watched them, 
began to tell me about his birds.

“Been doing this for some years. Didn’t have 
nearly as many at first; but birds soon learn where 
they are safe and among friends. I started by 
throwing out table scraps, and I still do, some. 
But after a while I came to realize that special 
foods attract special kinds of birds. Take cardinals, 
for example, those pretty red fellows at work on 
that feeder on the post over near the thorn tree. 
They are a sure bet for sunflower seeds. They sit 
right there and crack them open to get the kernels 
—just the way you see some folks go at squash 
seeds. . . . Look, there comes another, sec how 
brilliantly colored he is.”

As he spoke a red rocket flashed across the yard

against the white-and-green background. I noticed 
that the females already at the feeder, though they 
resembled him, were naore brown tlurv red; not 
nearly so flashily colored.

“Cardinals are here in the summer, too, aren't 
they,” I asked, suddenly remembering that a pair 
once nested in a wisteria near our back porch.

“Yes. they're here the year round; don’t go 
south. We call ’em ‘permanent residents’ like the 
blue jay. the song sparrow, and those three little 
fellows—the chickadees, titmouse, and nuthatch.” 

“But where do the others come from?"
“Oh. various places. Some just come here to 

Pennsylvania for the winter and nest farther

founii this rarrfinal irilfi 
an Injured «Hng, cared for film, 
cured him, happily set him free
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they had treated me like a stranger 
or a potential enemy when I had en
tered the garden.

“Indeed they do. In fact, I have 
several chickadees that will eat out of 
my hand. .\nd is that a thrill when 
you get a wild bird to come to you in 
friendly confidence! I’m working on 
a tufted titmouse this winter that I 
think I’ll be able to coax onto my 
hand before long. It takes a lot of 
patience, but it’s worth it.”

“I suppose the planting you have 
done around the place has al^ helped 
attract the birds, hasn't it?”

"You’re right there, too. And it was 
done with that in mind. Some of the 
plants bear fruit they like, others 
seeds: still others just provide shelter 
from their enemies and a place to 
spend winter nights.”

“Winter nights, yes,” I ventured, 
‘T)ut what enemies arc there in a gar
den like this where everything is done 
in their interest? I should think it 
would be about the safest place in the 
world for them.”

“No place is safe for a bird where 
a cat can hnd it. Cats are about the 
worst enemy birds have, even though 
many a person never will believe that 
his or her cat would kill one. Person
ally. I don't think the cat has been 
bom that wouldn't, if given half a 
chance. It’s their nature. That's why 
I nail those strips of metal around the 
posts on which my two feeding sta
tions are mounted. The strips make it 
impossible for a cat to get a foot- 
bold and climb the post.

"Two years ago, though, we 
had another enemy in the yard—a 
chicken hawk, or Cooper’s hawk to 
give it its right name. You see, most 
people think that any kind of hawk is a 
chicken hawk, and it bums me up the 
way they cuss out hawks in general, 
and talk about getting rid of them. 
For the most part, hawks are mighty 
useful in keeping down field mice and 
other destructive creatures. But this 
particular, sure-enough chicken hawk, 
was bad medicine for my birds. He. 
figured on an easy living that winter, 
picking off the young ones at the feed
ing stations. For a while he did all 
right for himself. I didn’t know what 
to do. fpr I didn’t have anything 
against him. as a bird. I couldn’t blame 
him, for he was doing what we all 
tend to do—following the line of least 
resistance. But it was a case of that 
one hawk or all of my birds, and I 
finally decided that their lives were 
my responsibility since I had created 
an artificial situation and attracted 
them here by building my feeding sta
tions. So one afternoon, when he 
caught a titmouse and carried it into 
the top of that big mulbeny’ tree, I 
shot him from an upstairs window.” 

“But sec here. Neighbor,” I said, 
fearful that my growing interest and 
intentions might do him a bad turn. 
“If I should start feeding birds down 
in my garden for the fun of it, 
wouldn’t that be likely to take a lot 
of them away from you?”

“Not a bit of itl On the contrary, 
it would bring more birds than ever to
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north, or in the high mountains. The 
snowbird, or junco, and the tree spar
row belong in that class. Winter 
wrens, kinglets, and the brown creeper 
are winter visitors in these parts, too, 
but I don’t ordinarily get them at my 
feeding stations, though they some
times ^ow up as surprises. Early this 
morning there were three of another 
unpredictable kind at Ma’s feeder— 
the one outside the kitchen window. 
They were evening grosbeaks, a male 
and two females, and they cleaned up 
a pile of sunflower seed in nothing 
flat! They usually come in flocks, so 
ril wager there are more around. You 
may see some. The male is a hand- 
.some fellow; looks like a big canarv’. 
all yellow, black, and white. Up in 
New England a friend of mine feeds 
the.se grosbeaks all winter—redpolls 
and purple finches, too. But down 
here you can't count on them.’’

hat's that sleek gray 
bird climbing down that tree trunk 
head first?” I asked. I had been 
watching it disregard the law of grav
ity for some time. mar\’elling at its 
agility and sure-footedness.

“Oh. that topsy-turvy one?” Neigh
bor grinned sympathetically at his 
antics. “He’s a white-breasted nut
hatch. He has a red-breasted relative 
that stops off here in my pine trees 
for a few days in the fall. They’re 
both partial to suet and sunflower 
seeds; in fact, the way they eat the 
seeds gave them their name. If you 
watch, you’ll see them carry a seed 
or a nut to a convenient stump or 
log, wedge it into a crevice, and 
hatch’ or pick it open with their sharp 
bills so as to get at the kernel. But 
right now, you see. he’s busy at the 
suet in that soap-dish feeder. Beef 
suet is a mighty acceptable substitute 
for the insects that are so hard to 
find in the winter. Downy and hairy' 
woodpeckers and the brown creeper 
eat hardly anything else at this season. 
The chickadees and titmice like a cer
tain .amount, but go for the sunflower 
seeds, too. I have even seen robins 
eating suet with apparent relish in 
early spring; the worm season hadn’t 
opened. I suppose.”

“That soap-dish feeder is a clever 
idea.” I observed.

“Well, if you don't confine the suet, 
the squirrels will get it; or. as the 
birds work on it and knock it down, 
the dogs will. But put it in a soap dish 
with holes or wire mesh in the bottom, 
nailed upside down to a tree, and there 
it will stay for the birds to peck at 
through the openings. Also it keeps 
the birds in sight while they eat, and 
much of the fun of feeding birds is in 
watching them. Sparrows, of course, 
eat on the ground or other flat sur
faces. They aren't especially inter
ested in sunflower seeds, suet, or the 
higher feeding stations. That's why I 
clear a patch of ground for them and 
scatter scratch feed—the kind folks 
give to young chickens. I use a lot of 
a special wild bird seed mixture, too.”

“I guess the birds get to know you, 
don’t they, when you feed them reg
ularly like this?” I was thinking how

Cr/t'e winter weather 
a warm reception 

with Mueller Climatrol comfort• • •

When you have a Mueller Climatrol, 
your home is really ready for the worst that 

winter can bring. You can forget the usual stormy-
weather worries. You know you have comfort 

at its best! You have a system designed to handle 
and condition the air in your home, to deliver the 

true indoor comfort of "climate control.
Each Mueller Climatrol model is designed

for easy, economical adaptation to future air- 
condirioning developments; each is engineered for 

efficiency with a specific fuel — gas, oil, or coal. 
^Series 5U oil-fired winter air conditioner 

shown above.) And each is backed
by Mueller’s 90-year performance record.

See your Mueller Qimatrol dealer today.
Give your family the delightful, healthful comfort of 

"climate control” by Mueller Climatrol.
L. /. Mueller Furnace Company, 2066 W. Oklahoma 

Avenue, Milwaukee 7, Wisconsin.
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You’d never believe that a tiny tree could 
turn so viciously on anyone. Yet it did.

For the moment it was gay and festive . . . 
pretty as a picture, on the center of the table. 
But in an instant, it was a horrible sight... a 
mass of blazing fire.

And it happened so easily. A sudden jolt 
of the table and there was the tree, over on its 
side, mixed with the flames of the candles.

Naturally there was only one thing to do ... 
grab it . . . grab it fast and get it out of the 
house.

As any doctor will tell you, second degree 
burns on both hands take time to lick their

wounds. In this case, six weeks . . . six long 
weeks of painful idleness, with the combination 
of medical expenses and loss of earning power 
passing the |600 mark. Fortunately, Accident 
Insiurance paid for this loss and the mishap was 
painful physically but not financially.

This year, as in all years, the joy of Christmas

will be marred by thousands of accidents and 
fires. Make it a merrier Christmas ... a safer 
Christmas. Be careful... and by all means have 
sufficient insurance to help you enjoy Freedom 
from Worry over Financial Loss.

See The Man with the Plan . . . your local 
Employers’ Group Insurance Agent... today.

The Employers Group
of Insurance Companies

oNi uaiarv squari • roston 7. MASSACHusim

THE SMPI.OTEK*' PlltE INEUItAIVCC CO.
THE EMKATSM' blASIUTY AEEURANCE COHP., LTD.

AMERICAN EMPLOrCRa' INSURANCB CO.
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our street—and that would mean more 
for the McConnells to enjoy as well 
as yourself. An>"way, birds don’t stay 
in one place all the time. They make 
the rounds of their night clubs or, 
rather, their day clubs. Look, there 
aren’t as many out there now as when 
you came. But they’ll be back. They 
come and go all day long.

“But if you decide to put up some 
feeding stations of your own, here’s 
a bit of advice. Don't start feeding 
the winter birds unless you intend to 
carry on all winter for they get to de
pend on you. If, in the fall, when they 
are scouting the food possibilities for 
the coming season, you offer them 
help and they accept it, and then, in 
midwinter, you fail them, why, I’m 
afraid a lot of them will freeze to 
death. Not so much because of the 
cold, though. They can stand a lot of 
that if they can get enough food to 
keep their body temperature at the 
proper level. It’s more a matter of 
fuel for their central heating system; 
that is, food.”

NOW!
Venetian
blinds
as low as

you’re certainly do
ing the birds a lot of good, aren’t you, 
Neighbor, feeding them this way?” 
I had been thinking what a lot of 
satisfaction he must get from it.

“To tell the truth, son. no,” he re
plied, to my surprise. “The way I fig
ure it is that the birds are doing me 
a lot of good. Shucks, they got along 
all right for hundreds of years before 
I or any of us showed up, and I reck
on they could still get along without 
me. Of course, now that I have begun 
to provide for them, they need me. 
But if I hadn’t given them the idea 
in the first place, they would simply 
have had to scratch a little harder 
for their food, that's all. No, son, I 
don’t think I do the birds nearly as 
much good as they are doing me.”

By this time, we had got out into 
the kitchen, and as I struggled into 
my coat 1 glanced through a side win
dow. There a little flock of fluttering 
birds was eagerly gleaning seeds from 
a feeder attached to the window sill. 
What a pleasant, intimate sight it was. 
And what a pleasant thought—birds 
in your garden and right at your win
dow, all winter!

Out in the garden. Neighbor bade 
me good-by with a parting salutt 
“Happy birding, son! ” And as I walked 
back down the street, I knew that I 
had discovered my winter hobby; a 
hobby tiat never would grow old, a 
hobby that would offer something new 
and interesting day after day; a hob
by that would cost so very, very little 
measured by the unlimited rewards 
it would bring to me. I had discov
ered the joyous hobby of having birds 
in my garden all winter.

Unbelievable! Amazing! But TRUE! 
From a few feet away, Clopay Sky- 
Way Venetian Blinds look like $5 or 
more—but they cost only Sl-39 to Sl.98 
—about 10c a square foot! They're 
made with a new kind of slat—a pat
ented tubular slat that's light, but com
pletely rigid. Clopay Sky-Way Blinds 
are simple to install; tilt to any posi
tion; raise and lower smoothly. See 
them! Buy them! Now at 5 and 10c 
Stores, Variety Stores, Department and 
Other Stores.

Clopay window shades

Famous Clopay 
Shades are •Lin- 
toned for that 

"linen” look. Won’t crack, fray or pin
hole. Ready to attach to roller, as low 
as 22c Washable oil finish, 39c (on 
spring rollers, about 20c more).
Some items a few cents higher Denver and west.

Free Booklet: “Beautiful Windows at Low 
Cost." Write to: CIbpty Corp., 1266 Clopay 
Square. Cincinnati I4. Ohio.

Gef brighter glass quieter— w/f/i
W NDEX

WINDEX doesn’t leave streaks or dust-catching film
cheap cleaners may do. WINDEX is non-as some

infiammablc. oil-free. Insist on genuine WINDEX

LOPAYevery time. Bwy 1947 Christmas Soola 
to Old in the figfit against TBby Th* Dfo<kaff Compof^y c%er. bt Th« ur»#ji«ttGe,orr.
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LAVISH with COMFORT! 
A MISER with FUEL!

5^
n-

Here- S how

heating comfort you have ever known — and at 
the same time save fuel! Just replace your present 
thermostat with Chronotherm, Honeywell's new 
electric clock thermostat.

Chronotherm will keep your home at just the 
right comfort temperature from morning to night. 
Then, when you retire, it will automatically 
switch to lower fuel-saving temperature. In the 
morning, before you arise, it will automatically 
return to the desired daytime temperature; no need

you can enjoy the most care-free to get up an hour early and push up the thermostat 
to get the house warm.

And, Chronotherm will make your precious fuel
last longer. According to government authorities 
you will save at least 10 percent of your heating 
bill a mighty important consideration with 
present-day fuel costs.

Chronotherm can quickly and easily be installed 
on your present, or new, automatic heating plant. 
It is low in cost and will pay for itself over and
over again.

ORDER CHRONOTHERM TODAY FROM YOUR HEATING DEALER

Send For Thit Froo Bookfot

r MINNiAPOUS-tfONtrWEU REGULATOR COMPANY 
2711 Fotirrti Av*nu* South, Minnoa|>o(ik t, Minnototo
PUm tend your ntu> booklet ’*TIME FOR FREEDOM" 

that tells mil mhoHt Chronotherm☆

Nama

Address.

City- State.L
MINNEAPOLIS-HONEYWELL REGULATOR COMPANY • MINNEAPOLIS 8, MINN. • CANADIAN PLANT • TORONTO 12, ONTARIO
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.. . with an air of friendly charm Interesting, aren't thev.
these modern, round birdhouses? 
They’re attractive, too. both to look 
at—and to live in. judginp by the re
action of the tenants for whom I have 
built them. Also, they are easy and 
inexpensive to make. So why don't 
you try your hand at one or two? 
They will add charm to your garden, 
and gain you the appreciation of 
some of your favorite bird neighbors.

The basic design is the same, wheth
er the house is intended for bluebirds 
or robins (see illustrations), or those 
tiny, talkative wrens. The essential 
parts are: two wooden disks for the 
front and back: connecting pieces to 
form the roof and enclose the nest 
box or living quarters: roofing ma
terial; a perch, and a metal hanger. 
Bluebird and wren houses are identi
cal except in size. For the former, as 
shown below, the disks are Syi" in Aftociiiiig pvrcfi to portly ffnithad 

bluebird beuMe. Note box construction

Gift to Kindle 
Her Heart

Coziest gift tbat ever grew upon 
a CKristmas Tree! A Lady Seymour 
Snoozer is loo^ wool basketweave, in hcart>

Check size and position el entrance,
and relation of sid«pi«cei re roof.
Make bottom removable for cleaning

warming pastels, lx)und in gleaming

rayon satin. 6o"'x 72”—perfect
uze for daytime dozing

Hang bluebird house from tree limbextra throwas an 10 ro 12 feet above the ground
at night.

Orowfngs by Qvfhor

glffmcat, makers of blankets for all seasons, and ^rpitoat all wool fabrics.
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diameter, the entrance is a hole, 
and the nest box is 5" square. For 
wrens, the disks are 
the entrance is across, the nest 
box need be only 4" on a side (but 
should not be less\ and only a 2" 
piece of dowel for the perch.

The robin house, shown on this 
page, differs from the bluebird type 
in being an open-front shelter, not an 
enclosed house, which robins will not 
accept. The front disk is therefore 
sawed out to give a opening. 
Also, the robin house is boxed in aU 
the way around with narrow strips of 

wood all sawed on a slight bevel 
so as to fit close together whereas, in 
the bluebird house with its square 
nest box, the strips are used only to

form the roof. In both cases, the roof 
stripff and the two cave strips (of 
material cut on a bevel as shown) arc 
long enough to overhang the front 
disk by about 2". This provides 
shade and shelter over the entrance 
and perch of the birdhouse.

I give each house a roof of red, 
slated-surfaced asphaltum roofing cut 
large enough to extend slightly be
yond the roof “timbers” on all sides. 
As to paint colors, I suggest cream for 
the bluebird house and gray or brown 
for the robin shelter. However. the>’ 
can be chosen to match the color 
scheme of one's own house, if desired. 
Of course, the color of the roof should 
blend with that of the house to give 
a pleasing effect in the landscape.

in diameter,/

FINIST NAMI IN CLOCKS

For country homo—or
town apartment—you'll
find a special charm in this
little clock. A perfect gift
... to receive ... or to give.
It’s an eleclrir! x 5')
Biickinghnm .,. $22.50.*% jSeth Thomas Clocks, Thon>
aston. Conn,

m

6“-

It
A modern clock for a
bright miHlern room. A
delightful gift... its peach-
tinted mirror glass and pol
ished braKS make it partic
ularly appropriate for aAee/ dofoils, shewn hmr» for robin eholtor, 

are similar for bluebird house. But for 
robins, continue roof construction to term 
bottom. Hang against side of seme building

feminine setting. It’s an
electric! (4^'x7V4*’)

Srouift... 512.50.*

^4 j

The living room s for re-
Here the perch is supported by two bottom laxing . . . for entertaining.
strips left the same longth as roof beams And on the mantel there’s

your Seth Thomas clock.
Friendly chimes . . . ma
hogany cabinet... a clock
for you to live by ... for
your friends to admire.
Electric or spring-wound.
Simsbury... $35.00.”

*Pricc$ MuhjM to ckongo—
lux OXlfU*

Seth Thomas
$0

tiictaic oa »faiN«-eeuH»
a SBOauct os eiHiaai tint iNtiauMiwTs ceaseiATiON

!• lUa. U. B. PM. 0(f.
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1want a s• • •

even the plaio woman looks fair, and the simplest 
menu takes on festive gaiety under the golden radiance of Taper* 
lites. The smart wife and mother uses them every evening ... to 
create a beautiful and tranquil atmosphere for the important meal 
of the day, when all the family is gathered 'round, and lasting 
impressions are made. Crystal, china, gleaming silver... and Taper- 
lites! The appeal is irresistible, the picture of home one they will 
always remember with pride.

RacogaiM TAPERLITES by their graceful shape 
aad aauay iniih — br the fresh beauty of their pastel 

ana the pateated Finn-Fit end ihai bolds them 
proudly erect, free from tipping and drippi 
leading drug, department gift, grocery and 
wares stores. *Reg- U. S. Pat. 08.

VILL ft BAUMER CANDLE CO., INC 
Syracuse, N. Y.

tones
ng. Ac 
hoase-WILL a B A U M t R

CANDLES A Santa Claus. Inside was a letter, brief 
and to the point, from our six-year- 
old daughter. It read;

Dear Santa:
Send me anything—but I do ■ 

want a doll’s hotise.

CANDLE CRAFTSMEN FOR 92 YEARS
l^arion Lotcndex

for ceilings and waxed them on the 
upper surfaces for floors. Partitions, 
cut from a sheet of plj^'ood, were 
tinted (as were the standing walls) 
and glued in. Then we sawed openings 
in the walls for windows and door
ways. saving the pieces from the lat
ter for modem doors. (Windows and 
doors should have been cut out be
fore we tinted walls and partitions.) 
Stairs were built connecting the liv
ing room with the floor below. Strange 
to say, we completely forgot basement 
stairs, and, stranger still, there has 
never beenawordof complaint about it.

In a store that sold model air
planes, my husband discovered balsa 
wood, which is perfect for interior use 
because it can be cut with scissors, and 
pieces are easily installed with glue. 
We paneled the living room in strips 
of balsa and used pieces J4*inch wide 
for moldings throughout the house. 
Fine balsa strips carefully glued to 
window panes of glass made convinc
ing sash. Sheets of clear acetate could 
be used for the panes if one preferred 
not to have them made of glass.

Friends’ gifts to Susan last year 
were splendid furnishings for the 
hous'e—a pink bedroom set with a 
dressing table, a flowered hope chest, 
bedding and linen, a set of gilt-framed 
pictures for the walls.

Like most houses, this one was not 
entirely flnished on schedule. But it 
was a success, even in the construc
tion stage, and Susan and her friends 
have played with it all year long.
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Susan
Now Susan had already told us ex

actly what kind of house she wanted. 
She had specified a large house, with 
a combination kitchen and dining 
room in the basement, bedrooms on 
the floor above, and the living room 
on the top story—“because,” she said, 
“the view will be better.”

The very next Saturday we found 
exactly what she had in mind in the 
first toy department we visited. But 
its price was $85—far more than we 
could afford to pay for a doll's bouse.

One afternoon the following week, 
my husband came borne with a sug
gestion. ‘Tve got it,” he said. “W'e 
can build a doll’s house ourselves. 
Why not make over that old side
board that’s up in the attic?”

Our first step was to find tenants 
for the house so that we could convert 
the sideboard to suit their needs. We 
bought mother and father dolls, two 
blond children, and a nice competent 
nurse. The larger dolls stood about 

inches high, w’hich means that 
they were scaled about an mch to the 
foot, (Later we found a fine line of 
home furnishings in the same scale.)

After considering the requirements 
of this family, my husband drew plans 
for the house on tracing paper, and 
we started construction. Shelves of 
the .«:ideboard remained as they were 
since there was enough space between 
for high-studded rooms. We painted 
the shelves white on the undersides
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LIVE IN A SHOW WIND0WVTOO!
"Come oa, let's go up to my room!" When 
your Teen-Agers can say that with pride, then 
they’re happy. They don't mind letting friends 
get a ’’show-window view” of their room. How 
can you make your Teen-Agers' and other rooms 
more attractive? Start with the floors. Treat 
yourself to comfort and beauty with this 
Alexander Smith Caracul twist broadloom in

Opera Red. Modest in pgic^decUedly^art. See 
Alexander Smith's W-wool BrcWdlo^^ ( 
and Floor-Plan Rutt (ready-imi 
rooms) at your favAte store. M 
colors. Send for "Qfclorama,’ 
free Color Idea BoowlWtite Alexander Smith & 
Sons Carpet Co., De^. S-83, 285 Fifth Avenue, 

New York 16, N. Y.’

Carpets 
de to fit your 
_any in B.H.F. 
Clara Dudley’s

E3
ALEXANDER

SMITH

ALEXANDER SMITH
FLOOR-PLAN RUGS • BROAOLOOM CARPETS



tn
RoOt« j\ tverV

bulldozer
- spare that tree!

.'Vfaria .fforarsfct|

BAilKfJlVoOS
/

/
/

✓
✓

^deo'

j^osoni^

a
jy Beautiful, tough, weather resistant finish, for 

stucco, concrete, plaster artei asbestos 
composition. In white and colors.

Now, indoors and out, on walls and underfoot, you can have 
enduringly beautiful Rubber Base surfaces. Biggest paint news in 
many years is Truscon Laboratories formulation of home finishes 
with alkali-proof chlorinated rubber. The toughness and wear- 
ability of this basic rubber permeates these coatings. They with
stand light, heat, cold, alkali and acids—go on as easily as ordinary 

finishes. But, oh, what a difference in results. 
Before you decorate get all the facts from Dept. 
C~8, Truscon Laboratories, Division of Devoe & 
Raynolds Co., Inc., Detroit Jl, Michigan,

A PHASE of the increasing 
building activity is that land in cities 
and outlying areas is not merely being 
cleared to make room for additional 
homes, but stripped, leveled, shame
fully mishandled. On countless lots the 
trees, instead of being studied and ap
praised so the best can be left to pro
vide the setting, shade, and beauty 
without which a hou.se remains just 
that, are ruthlessly cut down or up
rooted and, in too many cases, burned 
because “it costs too much to turn 
them into lumber, posts, or even fire
wood ! ” Thus, valuable windbreaks are 
removed, insect-controlling birds are 
left homeless, and fertile soil is exposed 
to erosion and early destruction.

I used to visualize residential areas

as places of placid yards, tall trees, 
clean, well-kept lawns. Today I see 
only rows of stark, sun-drenched 
houses with no bit of leafy shade. 
Often, trees “that were,” still -lie at 
the back of the lot, an ugly, dangerous 
heap of dry, inflammable trash, easily 
set on fire by a careless smoker or 
mischiev’ous youngster. Recently, I 
had to call the fire department because 
workmen on the next lot started 
burning old tree corpses without even 
getting a bonfire permit. There used 
to be wonderful shade on that lot, 
and on ours, too, for a majestic, rare, 
Caribbean pine spread its plushy green 
foliage over both gardens. Because it 
stood on the property line, the devel
oper spared it—outwardly. But the
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FREE LITERATURE on or
these Truscon Rubber Base Coatings is yours\

for the asking. Write todajl\

T R U S CO
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# Hotpoint Food Froozor,
available in 4-cubic-foot or 
8-cubic-fboc models, has re
movable wire baskets for easy 
storing and handling of food.

0 Complete Hotpoint line, fea
turing refrigerators for every need
and budget, includes economy
model (left) with easy-out pop-
ice trays, big speed freezer, porce
lain enameled meat pan and other
&mous Hotpoint conveniences.# Speciol Hotpoint Refrig

erator models offer you many 
economical featvues—such as 
glass chiller tray, pop-ice 
trays and other advantages.

j)oirCtliK| to -l-fotpoiiltj-
hnMmV w 1948 !

Sensational postwar design makes possible the new 
streamlined Stor-mor Refrigerator, with as much as 
33^ more storage room in the same kitchen space ~ 
plus many dramatic new kitchen-planned features

ice trays enable you to remove 
quickly two cubes or a trayful! Big 
flexi-cold compartment keeps foods 
requiring lower temperature than

OTPOINT’S brilliant new Stor-H mor Refrigerator has all the
answers to what American women
have always asked for in electric
refrigeration! Now, in the general storage provides.same
kitchen area as before, you get as # Look at the line of Hotpoint 

models. Compare features—quality 
•—price and performance! You’ll 
understand why everybody's point
ing to Hoti>oint—the refrigerator 
tested to stand a quarter century's 
use. It’s the biggest advancement 
in refrigeration design in 20 years! 
Your Hotpoint dealer is listed in 
the phone book. Hotpoint Inc,

much as a third more food-storage
capacity! Postwar improvements
have made Hoepoint’s sealed-in
steel refrigerating unit so compact
it occupies far less room in the
re^igeraior base! And this unit 
freezes ice faster yet uses even less
electricity than earlier models!

• The new Hotpoint also has a
handy leftover rack. Improved pop- 5600 W. Taylor St., Chicago 44, III

AFFILIATE

CopT. 1H7, Hotpoint loe,, CKicaao. III.



IVrfcrl Companions; A good book, someone to read it to, and on each bed—-vclvet-sofl North Star Pair blankets, heart of tlic fatnoux Blanket 
Wardrobe—-your year round secret of . . .

1>W0

2. On frosty nifthls use your North Star Pair—2 
medium-svei^ht virRin wool blankets that ifive 
warmth without weight. Use singly when it's 
cool, together when cooler.

1. For the proper warmth in every kind of 
weather, learn liow to use the versatile Blaoket 
Wardrobe — an all-season combination of one 
lightweight wool blanket and one Pair.

0
\MJ

4. In any weather, leave blankets Itxise at the 
sides so they tuck around you and hold in body 
warmth. For 83 years, North Star blankets have 
been America’s favorite.

2. When frosl turns to freeze — add a sheer 
virgin wool North .Star Nocturne. In summer, use 
Nocturne alone. Weighs only p>ounds—offers 

. gentle warmth on mild nights.
\QQ% VIRGIN V/OOl

lUanketH mill Fxiliriits
Elankels $9.^5 to $145.00

FREE SAMPLE! Blanket Wardrobe swatches. North Star Woolen Mill Co., 285 S. 2nd Street, 
Minneapolis 1, Minnesota Blunkci VVardroIie and Nocturuc arc Reg. Trademarks.



relentless bulldozer tore into its rang
ing roots—and now the tree is dead.

Well, what can we do, to whom can 
we appeal, and how, to save at least 
some of the natural beauty of land on 
which we build? Beauty on which so 
much of the charm of our homes de
pends? Not to the machine, the un
human bulldozer, certainly. Nor to its 
driver, who but carries out instruc
tions. The owner of the lot. seeking 
to sell at a maximum profit? The con
tractor be hires to clear it as quickly 
and cheaply as possible? Or does the 
responsibility go farther, to the build
er perhaps, who sees a level, mob- 
structed space as the easiest to build 
on? Or. in many cases, is not the ulti
mate purchaser, the future homeown
er. the one who is guilty of destroying 
an important part of our—and his— 
heritage of living trees?

True, many a homeowner—or his 
in time mourns the bleak, de

nuded appearance of their property. 
Then why did they not take steps to 
safeguard the trees that might have 
been theirs to enjoy? Because of ig
norance, shortsightedness, or indiffer
ence until too late. I have seen would- 
be homeowners pause beside a vacant 
undeveloped lot, overgrown but fair 
with palms, pines, and ornamental 
vines. “Oh,” they exclaim, 
lovely, woodsy spot. If only we could 
build here!” Yet. if they buy it, they 
often leave its future entirely to the 
contractor, the builder, the ground- 
clearer—and the bulldozer! And if, 
in time, the plot is landscaped, too

often it is with materials elected less 
for their fitness and beauty than for 
their cheapness and availability.

Well, if appeals to civic pride and 
public responsibility are ineffective, 
how about app>ealing to self interest 
all along the line? Thus:

Mr. Property Owner: Buyers w'ant 
trees and shade in their yards. A taU 
palm or spreading oak will increase 
the value of' your land. So if you 
plan to clear it, see that as many as 
possible of the best trees are saved. 
There are profits in shade.

Mr. Speetdator: Those stumps and 
trunks out back of the house you 
built to sell don’t add to its attractive
ness; and they're a fire hazard. How 
much better if they were still living 
trees—like those that help your more 
tree-minded competitors sell their 
houses to better advantage.

Mr. Home Buyer: If possible, be
fore you buy or build, study the trees 
on your prospective lot and see how 
many can be saved. Then insist that 
they be protected. Some day, you’ll 
be mighty glad you did it.

And you, Members of Women’s and 
Garden Clubs : You who have done so 
much for the beautification of our 
communities and countryside, please 
think hard about this urgent, threat
ening problem of unrestrained build
ing and land clearing. Advise, explain, 
ap^al, so that bulldozers will spare 
those trees, that their beauty and 
fulness and the exhilarating presence 
of the birds that live in them shall not 
perish from our land.

wif

what a

use-

From Tree to Trellis
Arthur Rubtt

1* OR a number of years my 
wife had longed for a rustic rose 
arbor in our yard. I investigated the 
price of rustic cedar and found it 
to be prohibitive. Nevertheless. I 
kept the ideajn mind and one day, 
when I was talking to a neighbor, I 
spied his discarded Christmas tree 
lying on the lawn. “Aha,” I thought, 
“if I could persuade him to give me

his tree and round up a few more, 
I'd have enough wood to build that 
arbor for my wife."

Five or six neighbors were glad 
to let me have their discarded trees, 
so now all I had to do was build the 
trellis. My first step, after collecting 
the trees, was to draw a plan for 
my trellis because I realized it would 
be foolish to “just build” it. Inci-

In the mornings, our bathroom looks like a cyclone 
just struck, but ‘dusting’ the fixtures vvitli a damp cloth 
makes them sparkle like new . . . that^s something a 
woman appreciates.

There is a reason w'hy Eljer Plumbing Fixtures are so 
easy to keep clean and new looking . . . the lustrous 
glass-like finish resists scratching, stains aznl the effects 
of all ordinary acids.

Whether you prefer fixtures in white or one of Eljcr’s 
beautiful pastel shades, you are certain to find a harmoni
ously matching ensemble to fit your personal requirements.

or remodeling a home is in your future, 
ask your plumbing contractor about Eljer’s fine fixtures 
or write Eljer Co., Box 192, Ford City, Peu

It

tnsfmad el burning up Chrisfmos 
trees when the holiday season 
Is over, why not make asa of the 
wood to buiJd a tre/tia tike this?

If building

WHEN DAD WASHES THE DISHES ...

Being aiechartically-minded, dad ap
preciates Eljer faucets that can be 
turned “off”... ti^dy... with a touch 
of the finger. In badiroom, kitchen 
and laundry, die new exclusive con
struction virtually eliminates dripping 
faucets. Be sure your new home is 
EJjer-equipped throughout.

ELJER CO. FACTORIES ATI POBD CITY, PA., 
SALIM, OHIO, LOS ANGELES, CALIF,
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dentally, in planning the trelHs. I 1 
arranged to have each crosspiece ' 
shorter or longer than the next one, j 
so their ends would not make a 1 
straight upward line. This added to ! 
the rustic effect I wanted.

My plan completed, I gathered my 
tools: a hammer, saw and nails, and 
went to work. I trimmed the trees 
of all branches and cut the two ver
tical members from the largest trunks. 
Both the upright pieces and the 
crosspieces were notched so that they 
could be fastened with eight-penny 
nails. In constructing the arlx)r. I 
purposely strove for an amateurish, 
rustic look to fit our yard. The 
total cost of the trellis was eight 
cents—for one pound of nails.

It was as simple as that to build 
the trellis and the result was both 
surprising and pleasing. If you decide 
to build such a trellis yourself, keep 
in mind the fact that it will be bet
ter if planned in advance, even 
though it may seem foolish actually 
to plan something you wish to look 
rustic and unplanned. We are going 
to have red roses climbing on our 
arbor this springtime. But we could 
plant another kind of colorful, flow
ering vine, or a grapevine, or some 
evergreen creeper or trailing shrub.

Carpenters like Tru-sized Door Jambs 
becatise they do a better job faster. 
You’ll like them in your new home, 
because they assure accurate fit always. 
With only a screwdriver and a level,

61ANT

j^^£"*Choicest 
Colors

SPECIAL!
Larirestflowen,axcTBiB> Itely waved and frilled 

ioartoeach atem. 
^||v &ix finest colors; acarlet* 

rose, cream-pinii. 
—lavender, bhie and white. 
Ml 6 Packets of seeds, 1 of eark 
color (value 95e) for only 25c. 
postpaid. Foralaraerplantinc, 6HalfOMnces,lof«a. (vahteSSj 

, for tl. .Setui S5c or $] today!
__ Gfi>»T,o«i Ittirpcij'snoradaIrVarTna.W.AUeeBurpeeCo.

6 Packets
25<

your carpenter can make a
perfect Tru-sized Jamb In.stalla-
tion in as little as 8 minutes.
And the “shock absorber” leaf 4ctVifh Alw.springs will protect that perfect •fyt!
fit always! Write for FREE in-

Correelinn: In the October issue on 
page 77, Roland Cueva, not Bertram 
Brownold, should have been credited 
as designer of the Marine Bolt Book- 
ends (A-gag). We regret this error.

formation to Dept. 3H.
MS BiapM Bids. SM BurpM BMs. 

niUadol»hia32,P«. CBnton. Iowa"ft Polant oppliad for.

THE WHEELER, OSGOOD COMPAHY Glorify 
your garden

Hi
TACOMA 1. WASHINGTON

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN 
ORDER FORMFLOWERS IN THE SHADE

3 TUBEROUS BEGONIAS 25c
itk old English fiou'ers
LOVELY PANSIES A CARNATIONS!

Fin your own garden with the glory of tha 
oid Fnrlish CotUrc gardens. Plant and brtnt 
to lov^y blusAoma hardy, b»autifal EncHsli 
Pansies and Carnations. Write for tested 

—I seeds as detailed in boi 
»t loft endoflinr Money 

UiS- \ Order or Cheque.
\ aitwW.AUi»ct;ARAJVT*i;o

UNDLBKICE NllSUtES 
* \ FruklKtMk Road. Uadns

(Pottorn Uluitrofed, pogst 26, 27, 28, 29, 30) 
Q A-961 Christmas Package.35<

(Painting Patterns not illusiratetl 
in this issue)

24 Penna. Dutch 
boxes . . .

Q 214 Penna. Dutch
boxes .................20#

Q A-633 Penna. Dutch small
boxes, tray, etc.. .30# 

□ A-785 Floral tumblers, 
mats .. ,

Q A«006 3 Floral place mats.20#
Q A-804 Swedish boxes,

tray ................ ....30#
Q A>419 2 Kitchen match- 

boxes ...
P A-B26 2 Cooky jars
P A-839 2 Christmas cards. ,20#
p A-455 3 Tea tiles.............

(Other Patterns not iHustmted 
in this issue)

pA-764 1945 Christmas
Packoge .............

QA-818 Plywood sleigh
centerpiece (woodcraft) ...20# 

P A-83B 2 Christmas Cords. .20# 
PA-840 1946 Christmas

Packoge

U'

9 Easily srowal 09 Kiarl them 
IB doors, Fakruary or 
^ March, plant out ^ 
Q In May in rich, A 
3 shady soil. Bloom ^ 
j all summer ; hip w 
£ doable eamella- B 
I like flowers. Sent B postpaid prempl- 
S ly. Order now (or ^ 
* choicest bulbs.

□
15#

//
Send for “What, When, Where.

Helpful veryand Hew to Plant, 
hints—-early order discount 
40 big illustrated, bargain* 
pocked pages.

Roses, shrubs, fruit and shade 
trees, flewert, bulba Guaranteed.

Sussex, England
........ 20#

SPECIAL—15 Bulbs $1.00 •
8 different eolors if ordered early

om. Morrow, Ohio #ROCKNOLLSPRING HIU NURSERIES, T1PP CITY. OHIO^^ AH

20#
DWARF FRUIT TREES 20#OlAMT

My reindeer all 1 gave away... 
I've got a Toro for my sleigh.

FOR SMALL SPACE A EARLY CROPS
Also fall line of Fruit Trees. Flants, Shrubs, etc, for 
Spring llanting. Write today tor Free Catalog.
Ackemua Nurseries.MO LatuSL.Bndgnun. Mich.

I jirvcK I. flnesl.: mixed r ol i im 
^ lOe I r.'l5c-Pkl><-<'i!“
\ t tiuryM !<Md CaMOQ 
Jj W. RTLEE BURKE 60. 

a07 Burpee Ms.
PMIaaeipMa >2.

20#

MTBumee Kes. 
CBnten. lewenPa-

35#
U. S. Govt, urges home fruit tree planting.. .NOW

Big New STARK YEAR BOOK
72 Arl Color Pages ... FREE TORO HAHtACTOMM COiril. MIMlEArOLIL MIMUSOTA

40#
LANDSCAPE
GARDEM]%G

(err*
A Uwrmigh Inumtins and eoostnwtiTe HOHB 
TRAINING, roterinf your roclofial cordltlooa. for 
boih thosf who with lo beroma LANIWAPEBS. 
DKSir.NKRH. nARDKNEBi*. and those who wlak 
to leant lor their own um end pleaiurr.

Approved for Tetenna—all SlatM. Write 
NATIONAL LANDSCAPE INSTITUTE 

Dent- H -12. 310 8s. RebsrtHn. Las Anasle* 31 CaL

We stond 20% of the cost of omaxlng new Fruit 
Tree Collections to encourage Prompt Planting

1/ STARK I
P Nuosrias 4 ' 

Oiehttdt I •ei FF-S7. I
_______ LauJiuns, MO. I

Send me Free 1948 
Book ol World'! 

Champion Fruits.
^ □ Check here for epedal I 
' lO-tree proposition. ' 

□ Check tirre for epeda) I 
over 20-tree piopueilioD.

Namt
Spectali in Roses and Shrubs

REI— varfeciea of fruit trees save years at walcuic—
masiBC^Mb 1> now ready. Bred Sind Selected to hear ^
* B_y youager. Iittroduced by the wisarda at
—borticultnr* Burbank and Start. L-tucioua 

^^IrulU of mammoth sise and extra flavor,,^*
Pure Strain and Hybrid trees eroaa bred for vigor and hardi-

they thrive almost anywhere farm crops grow. ^ 
tilven head start by Stark E.xtra Heavy Root System ofW 

grafting—each tree laapected 5 Umea by nursery expert# to g 
aasure you cream of the crop—no runts nor wraklinKS. 1 
otowNWB geoK or CMtamoN ntt/rys<>rMwMieHreyiaaa '
Shows miracle fruits, ihrulw, roses, in color idiotos. Fruit 
Tree Collections now at 20% off. We stand 'Ath of cost to 
eorvuraxe prompt plarrriog, Specials in slmibs and rones.
SURK NURSERIES & ORCURDS CO.. BoxFF-37. Louisiau. MISSOURI

Strsn Addrtss

SmnZone No.City

THE ' LOVELIEST OF HOUSE PLANTS

THE 
ROSE

PRINT nans ond oddross in coupon, which 
will b« usad at label for moi/tng pottorni. 
Cut out order form o/ong dosh lines, check 
patterns desired ond send M.O. or personal 
check to.- fPieose do not send stomps)

I GARDENIA
THE FLOWER OF ROMANCE

Imagine raising your own beautiful corsage. The 
Rose Oardenia blooms snd blooms for many 
moDtha gorgeoua white flowers with rteh greeo 
foliage. 'ITuTy the most popular and fsahlooeble 
flower you can grow. Our new catalog tails all 
about the Rose Osrdenla. Wrllo nerw.
AckuMMi Nsnirltt. HN likt 31. Rtlfau. MlcMfa

I.4.SFARE-TIME BALESmCN WANTXO-
Bw moavy sxwkly. A), liellning mads ss- 
oaotioaal safalags, $301.80 In month spar* 
tlzns. Bisssst c ha nos in tsti aa Ooyt. urges 
Iloina Fruit Tree PlaDtios. CAHH paid 
waekly. Liberal eommiamoo, valuabla prlsM. I 
Fnw outfit. Free training. No lovsetmen*. I 
Don't miss ebaooe. Mall Cou|K>n ATOH'.' I

Name 1 THE AMERICAN HOME 
PATTERN DEPARTMENT 

55 Fiftli Avfiniifi, New Yort 3, N. Y,

St. or K.K.O. I
y p.o.

Cbtck hcti II iHtrittsS w Itbiril Wiikli Cult M- 
esnw rim Isr Snsra-tlnt nllini SlarH pritt treei.

ai- HsBreBe
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and ^^•hosc wouldn't? Mv Bob tliis time. Imagine raising and edu
cating my son on $50 a month! 
Wliy . . . but now he was explain
ing how something called “Insured 
Income" Service could change all 
that. I didn’t miss a single word.

of Christmas and that man with the briefcase
were having such a serious discus- 

. . (mey were talking aboutSion .

Box- me).
My wife's about 2t, Bob was

saying. It seems “Insured Income” Scr\’icc“Then she has many 
ahead," the stranger replied. “Have 
you considered the income she 
would need for clothing, food and 
shelter, if she had to 
alone?

V years is a new Mutual Life method ofElizabeth Hunsell Utack
teaming up Social Security with 
life insurance, to assure maximum 
benefits from both. A program we 
could afford right now would take 
care of little fimmic and me, even 
if something happened to Bob. 
And if all went well, Bob and 1 
would have an income for our 
tirement years.

M HAVE had so much fun 
growing boxv,-ood, that 1 believe it 
would interest American Home read
ers to learn how I handle it—espe
cially at Christinastime—because lit
tle plants gro^^m from rooted cuttings 
make such delightful and unusual 
gifts. Not only is a tiny green bush 
(perhaps only three or four inches 
high) in an attractive container, 
dressed up with some berried twigs 
and perhaps a ribbon bow, a flattering 
present for a garden-loving friend, but 
it marks you as a discriminating 
giver who avoids the commonplace 
and compliments her friends by ob
serving their interests and tastes in 
selecting gifts for them.

Although I can hardly bear to throw 
away the merest twig of this most 
aristocratic of shrubs, I tell myself 
that it was not altogether the Scotch

managein me that started me on the hobby of 
rooting boxwood. We arc fortunate 
enough to have growing on our place 
two handsome, century-old specimens 
of the true English, dwarf, or border 
box—Buxus sempivirens variety suf- 
fruticosa. We regard them as valuable 
living antiques to be saved for, and 
p>assed along to, future generations, 
and try to give them every care. Since 
authorities agree that a sturdier and 
handsomer plant results when the 
outer shoots are occasionally thinned 
out a bit to admit light into the in-

Yes« but Mhr couftl pet a |oh,*' 
Bob 8aid, *'uiid wbut about Social 
Security?”
“Her Social Security benefits 
would be suspended, if fier |ob paid 
more than $15 monthly. And So
cial Security’ alone would pay her 
only $50 to $60 a month.”
I really had my cars well forward by
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Believe me, I lost no time getting 
into the living room when Bob 
called me. I knew wc were both 
interested in what that Mutual Life 
representative had to offer.

Sac^ Sectinct^ helpsFREE
How much do 
which you arr now 
United States, wc invite

tOOM
you know about tlic Social Security for 

paying? If you are a resident of the 
you to mail coupon for easy-to- 

read booklet explaining your future I>cne6t8 from Social 
Sectirity. Included is a conveoirnt file for ofiicial records 
T«m will need to avoid costly delay in collecting your 
Social Security benelitH.

ItOlV''

0**^ ^nd. Se^uuce

THE MUTUAL LIFEAnd isn't this o dainty giFf for o 
gorden-Joving friand? This ffftio 
boxwood, like all those shown of 
top of poge, were grown by Mrs. 
Mock from cuttings. At left, yat/ng 
ones in her "nmrsery"! above ore 
older boxwood plants in her garden

INSURANCE COMPANY of NEW YORK
34 Nassau Street 
New York 5, N. Y.

Alexander £. Patterson 
President

I would like your F B B K Social Security lirlps.

NAME
ACB.

UOMK AUDKF.aa

oeia'PATioN
VETERANS: KEEP YOUR GOVERNMENT LIFE INSURANCE!
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tenor, we often have clippings on 
hand after pruning the bushes. Some
times, too, even a slow-growing box
wood has to be kept in shape and 
within the limits of its location.

I have found such clippings ex
ceedingly easy to root and, later, to 
transplant. They ask only to be thor
oughly and regularly watered after 
being moved. As soon as cuttings are 
made and before they can dry out, I 
place them, about half their length 
deep, in loamy soil that is loose, ab
sorbent, and well drained. I have 
grown them with good results in 
shade, half-shade, and full sun, but al
ways I give them plenty of water. The 
time required to grow a plant suitable 
for a gift depends on the size and type 
of cutting you start with. A good- 
sized, well-branched slip will be suf
ficiently bushy and symmetrical in 
the few months that it takes to make 
a good growth of roots. But even a 
single, slender shoot will, in two or 
three years, round out into a satis
factory, fairly compact little speci
men, especially if given plenty of 
room and not crowded up against 
others in a flat, frame, or bench. Once 
you get started with your planting, 
you can have some little plants 
rounding into shape every fall.

In our mild Georgia climate, I find 
that cutting can be rooted at practi
cally any time. In colder sections, if 
started outdoors in spring and kept 
moist throughout the summer, they 
should, by fall, have a sufficiently 
vigorous root system so they can be 
transplanted to cither hotbed or green
house and grown until it is time to 
dress them up for the holidays.

1 USUALLY choose my gift 
plants on the basis of form and size 
to fit the selected containers; or the 
other way around. To add the fes
tive touch, sprigs bedecked with 
small, brightly colored fruits can be 
stuck in the soil around the plant, 
or the berries can be tied to its 
branches with fine wire like that oS 
milk-bottle caps. Holly, nandina, Jap
anese barberry, kumquat, cranberry, 
winterberry are a few of the materials 
that can be used. If the container is 
an ancient ginger jar or pretty piece 
of pottery, it lends additional charm. 
But even in an ordinary small clay 
flowerpot, if this is covered with gay 
Christmas paper and tied with a con
trasting, cheery bow, the little plant 
makes a holiday gift that is enthu
siastically received.

For, of course, after it has been en
joyed for as long as the holiday spirit 
lasts (and longer), it can be viewed 
as “nursery stock” and, at the first 
favorable opportunity, set out in the 
garden as the beginning of a lovely 
boxwood border or a special jewd 

j in a friendship collection.

ISIf^e"thatpanf.
-TTi#
Clr-culatlng Firaploce

* GIVIS MORE HEAT...USES LESS FUEL 
... AND PREVENTS SMOKE TROUBLES

o’t scrub
■ Slipsy

Save time, trouble and expense with 
a Cutler-Hammer Multi-Breaker
Wl))’ tolerate the blown fuse nuisance any 
loafer? Why bunt fuses in the dark... or 
break off in the midst of preparing a meal to 
go to the store for the new fuses you forgot to 
buy? Why stumble down dark cellar stairs and 
fumble in the old fuse-box wondering what to 
do? Tbe Cutler-Hammer Multi-Breaker ends 
this annoyance forever. It is installed in the 
kitchen or any other convenient place. And 
when service goes off, all you do is reset a tiny 
lever that has snapped out of position. Nothing 
to buy... nothing to replace! Service is re
stored in the twinkling of to eye... even by a 
child! The average new home can have tbia 
modem and safe protection for less than $$.00 
additionaL Also easily installed in old homes. 
How much will it cost yen.'
What are n//the facts? Write 

. today for our free booklet 
“Co^bye to Fuses.''CLTnjER- 
HAMMER, Inc. PiomeerEUc- 
trictil MaMM/ac/Hren, H9S
St. Paul Ave., Milwaukee. Wis;

We ea« aew lireshif»e$ ifcfasfc! preopt serviea east
el the Mississippi
from air lew jiaA

MBatUnera.
The HEATFORM is e seientificelly built, 
double welled form, which nvides the con
struction of the masonry from heorth to flue. 
It olso retains the cheerfulness of the open 
fireplace end circulates worm air throughout 
the room end Into odioining rooms.
If your dealer Is not new handling the 
HEATFORM we will glodly ship one to him 
sublect to your opprovol.
Write for freo eircuior, er eflclese 50< to 
cover cost for 3d-poge book of flreplot* 
Designs, 37 jsJctvres of beowtiful Interiors, 
plans Bud suggestions to help you design 
yovr fireplace around the HEATFORM.

Quick 'a easy! Brillo whisks 
pans clean. Makes ’em shimt be
cause Brillo soap has jeweler’s 
polish. Use Brillo every day!

SUPiRlOR FIREPLACE CO.eiEEN box— 
loop and pods! 
^ RED box— 
^ soap pods

West ef Mill. RiverEost ef Mist. River 
60! North Foint Rood • 1708 E. ISih Street 
8allimore, Maryland

I
los Angeles 2!,Calif.w

Grow Indoors on Small Plants

wIFREE BOOKLET—Tells facts about 
oew. better home electrical proiec- 
xioo. Write TODAY for yoer copy. ORLD’S

Largest
S/)ines Bluminum ^^st!

Leqiant Weigh I to 3 lbs. AIsc Dwarf Oranges
Uiue enil umIuI U Both plania have Uraa, beautiful, waity-wbita. fraeranl bUiaaonu. Then, im- lb—the tnrlll of pirkine and ualnv euality Lenwma, ofcea weUtbliic 1 to 9 1 aootarh for aeveral plea. Dwarf Ofanf m Mure fully dearribad Inourralaloftotovor lOOhargalnaUl

S
lants. IreeM, nnd shrubs. Write l^ay furytekeraian Nurssrles. 7S0 Laks 8t.. Brld

Heru. at lust sre two uf the most indaor alanCs war otf>Order Now Christmas mBimooth high UiA. On« l^mua

Mows and Trims Lawns fmo royiy.p Mllh.omin
To get acquainted, we’ll aend 

TOO thia ftiU-aizt 2$c-Packtt of 
^R Burpee Tall Giant Snapdragon 

Mods! All best eolort. mixed— 
■k erlmaon, copper, bronae, roae, 

pink, yellow, white, etc.
KB Huge, exquiaite blooms 

eloeely set on long apflees 2 to 
■SBft.talL withStolSapikeato 

ea^ sturdy plant.
^Bwrrte for Free SnapdraEonSoeda 
^■Today-Setsd StasMp far Poataca. 

Burpee Seed CatBlog free,
ATLEE BURPEE CO. 

30$ Burpae Bldg. S0» BtirpeeBldc. 
PhUadalpbiaSZ.Pa. Cttnton. loura

In Ono Simple 
Easy Operation
81/4 Ll»s ^

LEARN LANDSCAPING
Prefliable career — sbsorblni a!e hobby tor men and women I 

■m Thorouih home-itudy courts In ■Wj iindscsplns. csrden design. 4S 
B! lessons, beautifully printed and 
■I Illustrated. Learn tn spare tlma, 
■I B-13 BKsniht. Bundrrdi oT sue- 
yX. ceisTiiI andiiatoi all over the 
5^ srorld. 3Jnd year. Write for Free 
lH esulof.

awRtciw unsesn icaeoL

V

Save Time 
w and Labor with a
MONTAMOWER

•447 BraaS tsaoM, Sat Dsiees, SeweK

Kew nodeL New type metal handle has 
■peclal device to adjust cutting height. Drive than 
now mouut^ on free rolling, factory lubricated, 
and sealed ball bearings. No tired backs or aching 
arms. 816 Iba. of live preoltlon tnade mechanism 
that first gatbsrt, then cuts smoothly a clean 18" 
swaib throuih fiasa, dandellous. ipike grass and 
weeds. No noise or matter. As modem and ffTlclant 
aa your electric raMr. Cma right up to walls, 
tatoee. irau or poets: leaves no fringes to be 
trintaed by band. Cntten are self-ahaipening. Built 
to last many yeafs. Monf tbouaanda In use. Bold 
direct from factory for 35 yaara. Costa little. Don't 
risk late delivery in nub Spring season. OBDEIU 
ING NOW OUABANTEE8 chelca of ImnedlaU. 
pre-Chrlstaas or earty once for "TBIAL ON YOCB OWN DAWN" ap
proval offer, guarantee InformatKm and llteraturUt

MONTAMOWER DISTRIBOTINA CO.
BUND UMDt t, MieNtOAB

FLOWER LOVERS
The perfect gift is a carton of rare Uuwer bulbs guar. 
antssd Id grow Indoors or In the garden. One dollsr 
cbvsrs first month's carton or bulbs delivered post
paid and fun membership privileges In (he Club. 
Send at.00 for sacb name and sddrsas. A gift card will be soclosed.

BULB ef the MONTH CLUB
Highland Fsrk. illinelaP.O. Bqk SS

delivery. Write at

I Int Eselaf Rif.
SERVICE
'With the electricMONf r-SAV/NGME0SH0_,__, «_

NURSERIES CATALOu
Roto-Rooter, your 
local Roto-Rooter 
Serviceman will do 
the Job Better, Fast
er, and For Iress.

Beautiful New Neoeho40-page 
Catalog illustrated in natural 
colors. Fioeat Selection Mew 
Improved Varieties—Apple. 
Peach. CherTT. Plum. Pear, 
Berries. Grapes and Small i 
Fruits, Omamentaie. Koaes. J 
Shruba. Vinea, Shade Treee * 
and
to you —'

NO NEEDLESS DICOINO 
ssn.isMiiie Write for Sewer nruf Drain 

Hmndbook
ROTO-ROOTER CORP.

LpTA:) Dept. 2127, Dm MeksM 14. lawe

Here’s the easy and 
clean way to kill mice. CbemicaHy 
treated aeed, the kernels of which 
mice eat — then they die. Simply put 
Mouse Seed in saucer and place where 
mice appear. No baits, no traps, no 
muss. Excellent results for over 59 
yeara Avoid substitutes. Get the 
l^uine. At tlrug and other dealers. 
No mail orders. W. G. Reardon 
oratories, Inc.* P«t Chester, N» Y-

(£ditor*s Note: Confirming Mrs. 
Mack’s notes, Laurie and Chadwick in 
The Modem Nurser/* say: *’Com- 

mon box will root readily from soft
wood cuttings taken during the first 
weeks of July.... There is little need 
for any special treatment.”)

Iges. Direct gi-owsr 
Openting 406 aerm- HUNDREDS

raftfSS'e'p'oeteard today for 
• ittlyoer copy of this book. AH
NEOSHO NURSERIES CO.
1222 SlHiRg St. Naosho, Mo.

ti

TREES TorPEACH
APPLE
Pnrx. pluBi. divrriM. nuta, bcrriai. «te. Grapes 10c. 
Shrubv. cTirgrMni.thodatrcnSScup. Btgbiradceuat- 
tt y vtock rormet bo void lower. Ftm 40 pagt eoMr caUlog.•time miasuv co. a« la clevelano. tenn.

Iblwhoftt RORlHr

IVOUfiS FOR CROWING SATISFACTION
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f you CAN MAKE 
' yOURNOME 
MORE ENJOyABLE 

TO LIVE IN • ff •

lV

IFYOU) Ti
T^OHT unik

serve both a functional and decorative purpose.
Cold, forbidding rooms can be made friendly 
and inviting; small, stuff)’ ones can be made to 
seem spacious and airy. You can paint stinny 
effeas into cheerless rooms that fece the north 
or east. Or you can bring cool relief into rooms 
that face the bright afternoon sua
Give your family a treat this fall Redecorate 
the COLOR DYNAMICS way. Pittsburgh has 
a new edition of this fascinating booklet which 
explains this new way to paint. Stop in at 
your Pittsburgh dealer’s or store for a free copy. 
Or send the coupon below.

HEN you choose colors you must live with 
in your home, you want to be sure you arc 

right. You can cake the guesswork out of 
painting if you follow the principles of Pitts
burgh’s COLOR DYNAMICS.
Sconce long has known that people are affected 
by the energy of color. Some colors inspire and 
stimulate, others soothe and relax. Still others 
depress and irritate. Pittsburgh has applied 
this knowledge to COLOR DYNAMI^.

By using this new painting system you can 
pep up tired rooms with fresh, exciting colors, 
at the same time making each modern hue

wTAKES TtiE ^ 
GUESSWORK 

OUT OF HOME 
DECORATION/
- - • i

T&ifit BKT twiffc
0^ #

^ StNO '' 
fORVOUR 

/FREE copy 
V. TODAY! .

S with COLOR DYNAMICS you do the
___job right — so with Pittsburgh Paints
you make its benefits last longer!
Only Pittsburgh Paints are enriched with spe
cial "Vitolized Oils’.’ That’s why Pittsburgh 
Paints flow from the brush more smoothly, 
cover greater area and keep their soft-ton^ 
beauty longer than ordinary paints.
There’s a Pittsburgh Paint for every home

need. Wallhide is a real oil-base wail paint 
that produces a one<oat finish and can be 
washed repeatedly without streaking. Vlor- 
hide Floor Paint adds durable beauty to 
wood or cement floors. Waterspar, a superior 
household enamel, makes all trim and wood
work sparkle. Sun-Proof House Paints, in 
modern colors, have greater hiding power, 
chalk resistance, color holding and durability.

A PlttMarch OIm« Cwnpanr 
Paint Olvtatan 

Dtpai Uiiant AH.127 
Pinaburch 22. Pa,

Plctte tebd me a FREE copy of joui new 
Booklet, “C»i»r Dymmmitt f»r tht H»m4."

timmt.

Pittsburgh Pa nts Street.

City.

PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS COMPANY, PITTSBURGH, PA. 
RITTSBURGH STAMOS FOI OUAIITT PAIHT AND GLASS

Zamt. State.

J



Secrets and S'prises. • •

H. Armstrong Roberts

Rhoda W. JBacitteixler

from one person is, of course, easier 
to keep than secrets from the world.

There are adults as well as children 
who find the urge to action too much 
for them. They simply can’t keep 
secrets. They have to let them slip 
out to at least one or two intimates. 
Some psychologists feel that sociable, 
energetic people are the ones who find 
it hardest to keep secrets.

The fun of a secret is a miserly 
I-have-and-you-have-not kind of fun. 
It shows plainly in one of the com
monest ways of letting off pressure.

“Oh—oh, I know something I won’t 
tell,” chants one little imp. The others 
go wild, and what a sense of power 
that gives the first. And he still has 
the secret, too, providing he can 
withstand the teasing.

Besides those who break do\\-n and 
tell and those who hint or brag that 
they won’t tell, there are the strong, 
silent men who conceal the whole 
thing; but few of them are under ten.

The most valiant attempts to keep 
a secret are usually made in the case 
of guilty secrets—“who threw the 
spitball? WTiat became of the cook
ies?” Such secrets are fairly well 
kept, partly because they can ^ told, 
without fear, to contemporaries.

But clinics for difficult and delin
quent children know all too well the 
pressure on a child of knowing things 
which adult taboos have made him 
consider too wicked to talk about, 
things like bad words or sex experi
ences. Vnder the strain of such guilty 
secrets, children may steal, run away, 
or find other undesirable outlets for 
their pent-up emotions. Once they 
“tell all” to an understanding adult, 
the strain is relieved and a good ad-
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The secrets and surprises 
of childhood are not unmixed pleas
ures. Parents who want their children 
to enjoy them without the strains and 
unhappiness they sometimes bring, 
should take time to understand all 
they may mean to a child.

I dropped in the other day just as 
Betty and Mrs. Stone were hiding 
Tommy’s birthday cake in the cold 
oven. \Mtat a scurry until they were 
sure who it was! We hid the cake 
again before Tom arrived, and bis 
mother greeted him calmly; but Betty 
was full of wiggles and giggles. WTien 
Tom drifted toward the stove, Betty 
cried, “Oh, Tom! You mustn’t.” Mrs. 
Stone clapped her hand over Betty’s 
mouth and carried her into the other 
room, where she burst into tears.

Nothing but excitement, of course. 
Secrets are full of thrills and shivers, 
and young children can’t stand up un
der too much excitement. Then, too. 
Mrs. Stone was more considerate of 
the secret than of Betty’s tenseness.

The trouble with secrets is that they 
develop inner tensions and provide no 
outlet in action. Excitement and emo
tion need outlets. There comes a time 
when the urge is “to teU.” Knowing 
a secret is fun, but too passive. You 
want to do something about it.

You can tell. For a moment you 
hold your audience completely en
thralled. You arouse interest, sur
prise, often delight. It’s fun to tell a 
secret! And sometimes there is no 
harm done. It's safe enough to tell 
grandma about Daddy’s own surprise, 
and it helps; but the itch isn’t exactly 
there. WTiat you really w'ant is to see 
Daddy’s owm surpri.sc, but if you tell 

! him, you’ve lost your secret! A secret

You wini Edwords Door Chimes certoinly 
hove Q corner on tone. Sweetest strains 
this side of the North Pole. (Small wonder
when every chime is electronically tested
for tone perfection.)

Liked 'em so much I'm turning in
Blitzen's jingle-bells for the Chordette III. 
It'll streamline the sleigh, don't you think?

Can't disclose the model I chose. You'll
have to wait and see.

Merry Christmas.

P.S. 1 like ginger-snaps.

You can see and hear Edwards Chimes at 
Electrical, Hardware, Building Supply or
Department Stores.

EDWARDS AND CO., Norwalk, Conn.
Irt Canadai Ec/wardc of Canada, ltd.

THE CHORDEHE III . .. faoturing 
thr«» compieteiy diffarvnt musical 
signals. 1. A sweet continuous har
mony chord, that sounds os long os 
the caller pushes the button. 2. Two 
symphonic notes in sequence. 3. A 
singla resonant note. 1114" high, 5" 
wide, 3" deep. $7.95
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J "Oiir dining room is small. But it’s amazing how oak Wcldwood*, installed 
horizontally^ gives us a feeling of spaciousness.”

I "The gay beauty of knotty pine gives our living room a cozy charm. 
* And makes housekeeping a pleasure . . . it’s so easy to keep clean."

(J/never dreamed these rooms
beautiful!

“Almost overnight Weldtex worked wonders widi our big, old-fashioned 
kitchen. Roomy, built-in cabinets and a charming breakfast nook."

3 “And it costs so little to a room! Figured gim, Weldtex* and 
ingenuity. Presto! Our dreary basement now looks like this.”

Meantime, send 10 cents for oui book- ^ [
let, “Beautiful Wood for Beautiful i i \
Homes.” You’ll find a host of ideas you l Weldwood fk \ 

can use. ------------------------ '

Just look what Weldwood Plywood 
can do for your home. And at a cost that’s 
amazingly low.

Did we say "cost”? We should say 
“investment.” For when you remodel 
with Weldwood, you make a permanent 
addition to the value of your home.

You’ll never again have to paint or 
paper. Your Weldwood walls are guar
anteed for the life of your home.

And remember, with a 3-ycar FHA 
Improvement Loan, remodeling a room 
with Weldwood (including material and 
installation) costs as little as S9-00** a 
month. See your lumh«r dealer today.

W«l4u/oo4 Plywood is mad« both 
ttrior and Exttrior types, the former 
bonded with extended urea resins and 
other epproved bonding egents; the latter 
with phenol formaldehyde syntbetie resin.nMtio u* aoM MiM* m «OM

. UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION
• Box 61, New York 8, N. Y.

* Enclosed, please find 1(N for copy of booklet, •‘Beatuifnl Vl'ood for Beauti.
* ltd Homes," showing many ideas in fstU color for beautiftU low~i.ast
* paneled rooms.Weldwood Plywood and Mengel Plash Doors are 

products of United Stases Plywood Corporation. New 
York 18. N. Y.. and The Mengel Company, Louis- 
iHle 1, Ky. Branches in principal cisies, including 
Toronto, Canada.

'Registered Tnde Mark
**Your costs may be slightly higher or lower, de- 
petuling on the detaib of your particular insnllaiioQ 
and local conditions.

• Name.

• Address.
AJI. UMt

. C:/r. State.
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Its Proctor “Color Guard” Pops up
deliciously browned toast automat-
iadly. Snap ou crumb tray. A gift to
be proud of. Fair trade price $18.95.

Vtoctfif

New 1948 iron with full even heating
elemeai for fast, easy work. Clear*
vision button ledge. Fabricdial. Double
thermostat. Fair trade price $12.95.

The automatic roaster with self-clean*
ing Grille-in-ihc-Lid. It bakes, broils.
roasts, stews, grills. Four cooking
pans, included. Fair trade price $4 5*9 5.

VtPROCTOR

/o please a.^^'
AU Prias imelmdt FmWw/ txuM tax.

PROCTOR ELECTRIC COMPANY, PHIL A. 40, PA. —For efficient repairs, 166 factory-siiperviMd Procter service stations, coast to coast.. .see local classified telaplione directory



justment becomes much easier.
Fortunately, most childhood secrets 

are innocent and happy ones. The 
greatest worr>’ lies in the secrets you 
are shut out of; for there an element 
of social rejection seems to be in
volved. Of course, that hurts, even 
if the child knows it is a surprise 
intended to please him.

With such a child, it is really un
kind to hint about surprises before 
Christmas or birthdays. Not long ago 
a young bdy was telling me how she 
always hated the suspense of such 
times. The air was full of jovial hints, 
and she could hnd no peace, she said, 
until she had hunted out the presents.

But some children love the sus
pense (if it is not too long) and the 
glorious burst of surprise. I remem
ber a boy who was allowed, for once, 
to help trim the Christmas tree. He 
liked it, but next year he declined. 
“It was fun,” be explained, “and the 
tree was pretty. But it wasn't magic- 
beautiful the way it is when you see 
it hrst all trimmed and lighted.

The moral of all this would seem 
to be that for many children there 
is more enjoyment in the anticipa
tion of a definite pleasure than in a 
promised “surprise”, though not for 
all. It may be wiser cither to say. 
‘Til buy you that football you want 
today,” or to give not the faintest 
hint, and let it be a complete surprise. 
If there is uncertainty involved, the 
latter course is safer. Be guided 
by your child’s temperament.

Few, if any, get the most pleasure 
out of the I-have-a-surprise-for-you- 
after-school technique. Dare we sug
gest that it is chiefly a way for par
ents to relieve the pressure of their 
own excitement about the secret?

a

Llir OVEN
t

VENETIAN BLINDS
fitted with

LEVOLORTRADC WAfIK

fTbe Gift of tbe Year for the Man^ 
Who LRics to Fix Hot Food Troots x mOE MASK REG U S PAT Off

IITBOOIS Cl INDOOIS: IT ROASTS ;
Meats (4 lbs.) deliciously tender and ' 
iuicy.. . IT GRILLS Chops, etc... IT t

}
 STEAMS Shell Sea Foods. IT BAKES • 
Poutoes. Fish, etc., better, quicker, in ! 
less space, on any stove or to campfire. 
Haody everywhere... Made entirely of : 
lasfinc MONEL, with tray of cast a«A ALXJMINUM—yet priced at ooiy .. lU '

Ordtr /rem thi% sJ,^ •t*ULLOVESs4f coupon *- 
^ im lAo Sootmier AmericaH '5 

■' V Heme Mopiiine.—PrepoM 
^orders PoUpnid in V. S, A. S

t *
t

When tilt cords “creep”...iL rail the SHORT cord, and...

Did you FAINT? ClICX”.. .they come bock lEVEl!tl
Cords con never gef out of reoch ... 
when ypur Venetian Blinds are built 
with Lorentzen lEVOlORS to tilt them. 
Then, when the cords DO start to 
"creep" fas they will)... yew simply 
pull the SHORT cord all the way- 
"ClICK". they come baefi LEVELI 
Simply leak for the LEVOLOR tog, 
and the limit-beads on the cords... 
and your blinds will WORK os well as 
they LOOK. Lorentzen Hardware Mfg, 
Carp., New York 12, N. Y.
LEVOLOR Tilgeor; U.S. Fat. 2,174.994 

Conodian Pat. 387,579 (£)1947

...When the loose linoleum 
tripped Crampa? Stick it down 
with Casco Flexible Cement ! 
Cleaner.stronger.odurless. Users 

prefer it 4 to I

\LORENTZEN

LEVOLORover other glues. 
HoutekMi^nt) ‘*n>«ws. pastes. indrtlkM UUK MS us MTOCt

Loot for ff>J$_XAOONLY 2S<
Cassio Ca. ef Amsrlct. N. Y. 17. KY. 

Rh. si Thf Isrdsa Ce.

^ and these
S limit-BSADS 
y on the cords

HEt.AUO HARE. Rabbil ExtraonUouv, i
sdvmilms m K*y>y llluMrat*d we^ly
with mni to rhiMrvn 4 to 8. yiv« lattm e 5 e__Sl.tflT: 10 lacivni * 10 vlft*—83.08. Also aIncTe let* 
trm and elfis ror iu>m>T«I orriulona; S.03' St.OS: 
S3.es. Sand <*tUtd*. nam., aev, addrwaa to Horramo 
Hara, <■/„ Oilldn-n'H Mart. Paiilnaula HUUoii 3866, 
Daytona Baarh, Fth.

tall* hla riMi I f (•arh!■< (ora

BEDROOM 
BATHROOM 

NURSERY ;

Secrets are like balloons, 
so pretty to look at, but so susceptible 
to being popped! It’s bound to hap
pen sooner or later. The potential 
climax is always there as a danger 
or as a temptation. It may nag at 
your mind until you have to act. 
Plenty of grownups pop the balloons 
and tell the secrets. It is a question 
of nervous balance, and only experi
ence can teach one which way he 
gets the most satisfaction. So let us 
remember not to strain our young
sters’ nerves ’ too much with the 
thrills and chills of secrets and sur
prises. Don't expect ihem to keep 
an exciting secret very long. With 
very little ones, think in terms of 
minutes or hours, and keep the time 
under a week all through preschool 
years. Don’t put loo much emphasis 
on keeping the secret, or make them 
feel guilty if they forget and tell- 
If secrecy is too important, don't 
tell the "infantry.

When Christmas or birthdays come 
along, see to it that there is not an 
undue accumulation of secrets to 
keep and mysteries to wonder about. 
Watch your child for signs of strain 
or tension; he cannot stand as much 
excitement as adults can. Supply 
plenty of pleasant, restful, and fa
miliar activities that children can 
enjoy without strain or excitement.

?No need to revamp

your heating system—just get a

BURNHAM PORTABLE

Siec^Uc Steam
Playskool Toys RADIATOR

No longer need you “put up with’’ a 
cold room anywhere in the house— 
or at any time of the year. Simply 
plug this amaring radiator into any 
electrical outlet and enjoy the com
fort and economy of dependable steam 
heat Rust-resistant cast iron. Clean. 
Odorless. Safe. Approved by Under
writers Laboratories. Costs only a few 
cents a day to operate. Fully auto
matic. And when you buy a Burnham 
Portable Electric Radiator you have a 
choice of 3 different sizes, ranging in 
price from $37 to $7$. Get the whole 
story. Mail coupon below.

Yb Encourage and stimulate your child’s 
mental development... while he plays. Color 
sod shape disciiminadoo. eye-hand coordi
nation, simple problem solving ... are some 
of the educational principles embodied in the 
famous PLAYSKOOL wooden and plastic 
toys. From six months to eight years—you 
will find the “right toy for every age” in the 
PLAYSKOOL line. Completely safe... with 
rounded cornets and bumleu colors. En
dorsed by leading child psychologists, educa
tors and parents, PLAYSKOOL toys are 
available at leading stores everywhere.

Mail eoupen (Bdty (or DlntriM catalac flf •It ruAYSKOOL toys. ContalM Impwlanl iacti MIM aropar MiactiM ol yaw chid'a toyi. .. vataaWa IntarnaUH M cbM train- Int by laacUntavtlwiiUas,

A. SmtlMl U«M — Ctowa only whM, current la (IN. aitowa tiow radlaisr ua*s •■•clrlctty only TS% o( the time It'a plureed In. 
■, 2-Way TharmaataUc Central — Automatically krapa itaam praa- aura within aafa ranca at all tlmaa —turna raaialor to kaep roan tamparature at daalren point.

e. Calred Haat- 
l«S tliaiani —IJ Kamaralon .lypa 
coll — pulll CO
deliver 13-30 yaara oT aarvlca 
under ordinary uae. with a SOW reduction In alee 

and waivnt.
Keay To Mera — Kqulppad with 
aaay.rollInB. hall PaaKn( AUa- 
alca caatara. Won’t mar Baora.

and off Wlah CIBclanay — Thia modern 
"RlMideriaad" radiator haala aa 
aOclaatly aa the oM-Uma type

FLAYfiKOOL MANUFACTUtlNO COMPANY 
1742 North Lawndili AvantN, Cklcats 47, Mlnols 

Send me FJR££ Playskool Catalog

^cCeeU fortr r'' I Samhain Carbaraiian,Ela<trU Radidtar fiiBi., AH-127 
I Irvlsglen, N. T.
I Plaota lend folder falling more obout the 
■ Bvrnhnm Perlabla Electric Steam Rodiolor.

I Noma _
1 Addrati 
{ Cty

■oVreema Sick Reams 
Nothrooma Rumpus Reams 
NwraerlAs Work Shops

Sun Forchoa
Compa
OfflcoiName.

and for uso In any room whore you 
•ccoaioftally neod quick extra hM.

Address.
.SfotaG«7. .Zoo< Sure.
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Noma Blactric Christmas troo lights, 
Strauss Scicard arnama/tts.
Gift Craft Foldios

tree down when the needles start to 
falJ, but if, for some good reason, 
you keep it up a few days longer, 
then avoid burning the lights for more 
than half an hour at a time.

All decorations used on the tree 
should be nonflammable. Don’t cover 
the base of the tree with cotton unless 
you purchase the asbestos type now 
reported available. Use instead a cot
ton sheet treated with a guaranteed 
flameproof solution.

When it comes to toys, even Santa 
insists that he is on the job in this 
safety business and is doing all be 
can to provide children with toys 
that are enjoyable and safe. But too 
often orders are given to him for 
gifts that are potentially dangerous. 
“You'd be amazed,’' he says, 
the lack of judgment on the part of 
parents and friends in selecting toys 
that may bring tragedy instead of 
joy to my favorite customers.”

The toy departments are a joyful 
surprise this year. Many old favor
ites are back after a long absence, 
in addition to many new and exciting 
toys that meet safety speciheations.

at

CoufKfi :

love your child,
Anne Barnnrd

preparation and care of the Christ- 
tree. Let’s start with the tree

There are toys for the very young 
to stimulate and develop co-ordina
tion, helicopters that really ascend, 
doctor and nurse kits, doll’s hospital 
bed with crank, super markets and 
de luxe service stations, tiny soda 
fountain that dispenses drinlu, one 
doll that sun tans and another that 
blows bubbles, a sleek, plastic racing 
car and tractor, card-table playhouse, 
cruiser, convertible roadster, and— 
guaranteed to throw Dad into a tail- 

train that whistles, blows

Are you planning a safe
Christmas for him? Are you taking mas

and make sure it will not be the causethe necessary precautions to assure 
a happy holiday in your home, with for tragedy or financial loss.

Because no way has yet been foundcasualties to be numbered amongno to make trees completely flameproof,the estimated 20,000 that will mar
the National Board of Fire Under-the happiness of so many families? 

Only too often, accidents to children 
under ten years of age result from

writers and the National Safety
Council urge you to keep the tree
outdoors until you are ready to inunfortunate choice of toys oran stall it, then set it up in the coolest 
spot in the house—away from radia
tors, fireplaces, and other sources of

from fires around the tree.
It is important for parents to give

intelligent thought to the selection spin—a
smoke, collects and delivers mail.

To achieve maximum results from 
money invested in toys, a number of 
things should be considered, whether 
you are operating on a limited or 
unlimited budget. Some toys provide 
only temporary satisfaction, w'hile 
others have a long-range purpose and 
play an important role in growth and 
development. In selecting toys that 
are both suitable and safe, always 
keep in mind your child’s interests 
and abilities. Don't overestimate or 
underestimate his physical and men
tal pwwers. Toys that are too heavy 
or too complicated are frustrating— 
and may be dangerous—while toys

heat. Never use candles on the tree.of toys that are safe as well as to
If you have strings of electric lights.
make sure that all wires and sockets

in good condition and that cordsare
are not frayed. (The strings of lights
that have been inspected and ap
proved by the Underwriters’ Labora
tories have a statement to that effect
on a paper band around the electric 
cord or in the box.) Never leave tree 
lights burning when no adult is in 
the house. The tree should be in
spected from time to time to see if 
needles near the lights are turning 
brown, and, if they are, the location 
of the bulbs should be changed im
mediately. It is advisable to take the

Parental eagernesg to proride 

happiness must he tempered 

good judgment in protecting 

Sonta’s favorite customers
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that arc too simple will be uninter
esting. You may have to pay more 
to get sturdiness and durability in 
toys, but money spent on toys that 
will last is spent judiciously.

Wise selection is just part of the 
safety campaign. Certain toys, which 
require and should have parental 
supervision, offer splendid opportu
nities for cultivating safety habits 
that will carry over into adulthood. 
Such toys are archery sets, shooting 
galleries, skates, games, sleds, skis, 
and mobile toys of all kinds. Though 
safe use of electric toys can be taught 
to older children, never give them 
to children under six regardless of 
the temptation. Teaching proper 
care of toys as well as their use will 
establish good habits at an early age.

The following, based on material 
published by the National Safety 
Council, summarizes

TEETHING PAINS 
RELIEVED
quickly] How 19 Million MoHiers 

Now Roliovo Distress 
of Children^ ColdsWhem your baby suffers 

from teething painn.juvt rub a 
few drops of Dr. Hand'u'Teeth- 
ing Lotion on the Hore, tender 
little gums and the pain will be 
relieved promptly.

Dr. Hand's Teething Lotion 
is the prescription ofa famous 
babv specialist and has been 
used by mothers for over fifty 
years. One Iwttle is usually 
enough for one baby for the 
entire teething period.
Buy it from your druggist today

Rub on Vicks VapoRub. It Works White 
Child Sleeps—Relieves Distress in the Night

and
don‘ts” of gift selection for children 

of various ages. Remember that 
chronological age is uot the only 
yardstick and that mental and physi
cal development of the child should 
also be considered when buying toys.

do's >9
ii

DR. HAND’S
TEETHING LOTION
Just rub it on the gums Babies and Toddlers

Don't buy toys with small, removable 
parts that can be swallowed. Avoid 
stuffed animals with glass or button 
eyes. Make sure toys are built of non
flammable material and that non- 
poisonous paint is used for decoration.

Do select sturdy rattles, blocks with 
rounded comers, soft balls and dolls, 
washable squeak toys, push-and-puU 
toys with rounded handles.

Two-l€>-Four-Year-01d8 
Don't make the mistake of buying 

toys with sharp edges, small, removable 
parts, electric wires. Marbles, beads, and 
coins are dangerous playthings.

Do remember that - children of this 
age group are skillful enough to handle 
building blocks and peg toys, large cray
ons, dolls, nontipping kiddie cars.

Four-lo-Six-Year-Olds 
Don't endanger your child with shoot

ing or target toys, sharp scissors, paints 
^at arc poisonous. Poorly built wagons 
and tricycles may mean broken bones.

Do choose simple construction sets, 
puzzles and games, cut-out sets (with 
blunt-edged scissors), doll bouses.

Six-lo-Eigbt-Year-Olds 
Don't buy toys that arc too heavy or 

too complicated for the child to handle. 
Avoid nonapproved electric trains, sharp- 
edged tools, badly m.ide skates, archery 
sets and other shooting toys.

Do select puzzles and games, hobby 
sets, gym equipment, baseball and foot
ball outfits, sewing kits, roller skates.

Children of Eight and Older 
Don't present your child with dan

gerous tools, an air rifle, dart game, bow 
and arrow unless they are to be used 
under parental supervision. Motor scoot
ers and nonapproved electrical toys are 
always a menace.

Do make ChrLstmas bright with hobby 
materials, musical instruments, gym and 
sports equipment, books, construction 
sets, table-top games, and quality paints.

AT BEDTIME rub Wanning. Com
forting Vicks VapoRub on the 
child's throat, chest and back. 
Even as you rub it on,V apoRub’s 
relief-bringing action starts to 
work two ways at once. And 
what’s more, VapoRub also ...

WORKS FOR HOURS during the 
night to brtt^ comforting re
lief even while your little one 
sleeps. Often by morning the 
worst miseries of the cold are 
gone. Just try it! Get the one 
and only Vicks VapoRub.

The best'known home remedy you con use to relieve 
distress of colds is time-tested VICKS VAPORUB.

Get Well

QUICKERfrom Your Cough 
Duo to a Cold

Honey A Tar 
Cough CompoundFOLEY^S

I NOW.. . more reason than ever to 
SAVE YOUR COPIES 

I OF AMERICAN HOME
TWO NEW ALUIN^NE
iH^s/er/r Electric 

L Hearing Aids ̂
OFFER

Btfort you know it, your 1947 copiot will hav* 
greotor valua then avar to you! Bacousa . . . 
wa'ta p<4cy eight now on a brand-n*w, halptul 
sarvica that naithar wa nor any othaf homa 
magazina hot avar bafora otfared. It's a com- 
piata homomokina index that will anebla you 
to look up anything and avarything important 
that you'va raod in American Home during 
the pa>t year. And wa'ra going to include the 
new taotura In your January 1948 istual
Thit tpaclol tuppiemant will be a complete 
How-to-do-it, Whot-to-do-it-with Guide, 
rongad alphobaticaliy by xubjact matter, and 
including oil the worthwhile orflelai, tarvice 
motarlal and odvertisad products taoturad 
this year. And tinea wa plan to bring out the 
Guide pariodicaliy, it'i a virtuql homamotar's 
ancyc/opad/s in the making.

If yov'ra os tnthutlatHc about this new Idea 
os wa are. won't you write us?

Greenhouse $370. AAA AComes Id sections for ensy assem
bly with bolts and screws. 10 by 10 
ft. Orlyt shown, is all ready to put 
up on foundation prepared by you. 
Your house heating system may be 
extended for the greenhouse- Other SJ Orlyt models from J158. Write for 

Sfl Catalog.

A
A
A AA AA

Better Hearing 
for Thousands

A
A Aior* A

A
AA ALORD & BURNHAM 

Irvingfea 7, N. Y. * Oet Flainat 7, III.
rr. CATHAIttNBS, OMT. 

aliahtly hl9*ivr In Canada

A AA AA AANEW MODEL 65
Fiwthemajorlty ofthehard 
of hnariBK. !Sew comfort, 
new convenience. % eigb» 
only 6 OB. Cnnta lean than 
If an hour to operate!

AA
ORLYT 0/,e" i-A '.EMBLED 

GHEcNHOUSE

tlie charming story of
Alico in Wonderland

painted in full, jewel-like, colors 
by AyTC8 lloughtelling, riie fa- 
niona American maralist ... tha 
whole (tory with Its humar. fantasy and baauty 
...ana er**t bis pieUre 20 by 25 iMhm... 
Id«al for any roeni, it's a thins *f baauty and 
brings a wonderful story to life, otlmulatlns 
ehlidren to road and discover the advonturto 
la groat boobs... every home, ospeelally thooe 
with children, should h*vo a print of “Alloa in 
Wondorland’’... $10 at your artprini or 
dapartmant slera... or dirad from

NEW SURE* 66
LIral for tbewe with nevere 
bearinK Iom. Tremendniu 
power, nuperb fidelity.
outetandiog performanoe.
All*in*ooe uniL

Holgafe Toyh^stem Efecrric dwh-^bo-ahiz
)95 Broadway, Naw Yarb 7, N. T.
Send me the full*color booklet dcncribing 
two new all-in-onr Vtcotem Electric hear
ing aidn. Include my free copy of "Modern 
Science and Your Hearing."

Nam-
A.I.Ifm.

67 W 44lh St. 
Nev York City IBART-TOtD-TALES

SHOWN IS THE “TRIAL OF 
JACK OF HEARTS." ONE OP THE 
MANY SCENES IN THE PAINTING

City .Zone. SlatFlAfttrlbatad In Cnnniie ttira Ww Uwm KlMtri. Cn. Lid.
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a MARCtE

233 poges
. . . several hundred 
illustrations, with 
102 in lour color

Hj.

IfV/TH ‘1
IfYUtto

KEEP WARM^SAVE FUEL
Don’t put up with dangerous, drafty wncs 
in your Kotm when it's so easy and inex' 
pensive to weatherstrip with Mortice. 
Simply press pliable Mortite around win
dows, d^rs, baseboards, etc. It keeps cold 
out, keeps heat in, shuts out dust aiid dirt, 
coo) Motrice adheres to any clean, dry sur
face. No tools, no tacking needed. Anyone 
can apply it.

3 Sizes: 29c-98c-$1.25^P
ialrtafatkosoodCsoad*.Mere is the biggest and best book on 

tionie Decoration ire have ever

published. Compiled and Edited by 

the Decorating Staff of the American Home

wriH t»r h„ clKulnr0*f «f ifOMI
J. W. MORTELL CO., B2S Burch St.. tUnkaiiac. III.

Photogruph by Paul Dillard &ambla

Theodora Van De Iflarh
BRONZE IS BEST

for
I /4utc>tH<xtu

WATER 
am. HEATERS

M AM one of those peopi 
grownups and children alike—who 
believe there is only one answer to 
the Santa question. Of course, there 
is a Santa! The child who believes 
in Santa really knows. For him Christ
mas never is spoiled because he has 
learned the “truth" about Santa.

Long ago a real Santa once lived, 
but his proper name was St. Nicholas. 
A bishop in Asia Minor about A.D. 
300, he was noted for acts^if gen
erosity, and, as his fame spread 
westward, he became known as the 
patron saint of childhood. In Holland, 
little children believed—and still do 
—that if they put out their w’ooden 
shoes on St, Nicholas’ Eve, in De
cember, the good bishop would fill 
them with sweets and toys as he 
made his rounds. When the Dutch 
settled in New Amsterdam, they 
brought with them the custom of hon
oring St. Nicholas, as they called him, 
and, gradually, in the new land, his 
name was changed to Santa Claus.

Many years after the coming of 
the Dutch, Clement Moore in A Visit 
from St, Nicholas described Santa as 
“chubby and plump)--a right jolly old 
elf,” and thus we think of him to 
this day. This poem, well as many 
Christmas stories and legends, is p»art 
of the magic of the season and should 
be read aloud to children. Favorites 
in our household are Kate Seredy’s 
A Tree for Peter, Charles Tazewell’s 
The Littlest Angel, Ruth Sawyer’s 
Long Christmas, and Christmas 
House, by Thyra Turner.

Nowadays, when my young Bill 
asks lightly, “Is there a Santa?,” I 
grin and reply, “What do you think?

“I dont think. I know!” is his 
usual answer. For Bill has a joyous 
belief in Santa’s magic, and so do I.

Your newsdealer has it, or you may order direct 
pestpoid anywhere in the United States for only $1.SO

THE AMERICAN HOME, S5 Fifth Avenue, New York 3, N.Y.

G INNH STOHSOC TANKS Of
SIIDtlHUME WATER HMTiRS 

AH lUlLT OI sous 
IN0UBIN6 SKONII

GIVE BOOKLETS, TOO
iQ New House Plan Book

(220 pages)....................
□ Scrapbook (for collecting

building doto)...............
Q Bride's Book.........................
□ 719 Recipes...........................
[3 Church Boxaar (Hew to 

make it a success)..,.
Sand order and remiHance fo:

The Amerhan Home Booklet Service 
55 Fifth Avenue, New York 3, N. Y.

74d4 ^ it/rv$1.50 k I
SlATItl HTJiP*

SEIDELHUBER3se
50«

7se 2J
2S*t

THE NEW
HANDLE IDEAL FOR 

INSECTICIDES 
2-4-0, DDT!and seehowyoucanWn 

everlasting admiration!
WILL NOT It’s the essy, modern way lo 

paint —4 to 7 times faster 
than brushing! Speedy Sprayer 

sprays paim, enamel, varnish, lacauer, al
most any material for inside outsiuc, paint
ing. No job is coo big! You can paint every
thing from toys to automobiles. Hundreds 
of uses. Lightweight,porabLc.
Complete out£t without motor

At hardware, lanber, awta lupsly daaUrs. 
FREEI—Writ* far baakitt "Haw It Spray."

HEAT
MADE OF SOLID
STAINLESS STEEL 

THROUGHOUT

Noma. OUAIANTfED
AS lEFIEMNTIP

This is aritol tb# heusawifa hen basn loeldag Iw. 
ITS NEW

THERE IS NOTHING ELSF. LOCE IT.
No laying the spoon down to muM up the stova.

No leltmg lh« spoon slip into lha pot.
Mode :r. qn 8 and 10 inch Length ot high grade 
STAINLESS ST^Q. with a bnlUant poLish. The set 
sent postpeud il not corned by your local dealer. 
In gift boxes. FI 3S MountedondisploycordsFI.ZS. 
AN IDEAL Girr FOR ANY BRIDE OR HOUSEWIFE. 

A Fast Sailer.
Satea jsaepla Waaiad Evarywhara.

Ordat aet at enca and gat our aalat prepoailiii]i. 
Guaronieed oa repreaenied 
FFOKOCI-STEWART CO.

IS Htnria Court Wmcaater B. Mi

Addrat* W. R. BROWN CORFORATION
S724 Arm.ue* Avanur, Chicaea 30, MI.

City

IL BURNERmi Sand tOc fit coin liw Dampt) Is eouat coal oi maitme (hi* baauntul bractiura INFORMATION IN HANDY FORM
Just Outt AUDP.LS OIL 
B(;ELNKKGCXD£ 3H4 Pam. 
Olvea Practical Iniormauon 
an t'nastnictloa. luatallatlnn 

Operation, Herviee and Hrpair 
Ikomrallo A InduatrliU Hurneni

------- Fully IlUiKtrated Bhowliig -
Autiimallct^ontrnla. FlrctrloalllQoXups SI POST 
ft Wiring. Money Uuek If Not O.K. X PAID 
AUDEL, Publishers, 49 W. 23 St. New York 10. N.Y.

A1M2
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Save food, fuel, and time —with

WEST BEND Waterless Cookware

In terms of money, you can actually save as much as $3.00 a 
month. And at the same time, you serve meals prepared as health 

authorities recommend — meals rich in natural vitamins and minerals — 
appetizing dishes with all their natural color and flavor.

Here’s how you save:
You save food by cooking in a triple-thick, covered utensil with

little or no added water. The thick aluminum spreads heat 
evenly and quickly to prevent burning and shrinkage of food.

^ You save fuel because foods cook quickly over low heat 
3. You save time because once the heat is adjusted to low, no watching 

is required for remainder of cooking period.
Enjoy these triple savings now — see your dealer about triple-thick 

West Bend Waterless Cookw’are. . . . And write us for 
our free book of recipes for waterl^s cooking.

This popular ware is always warm
ly welcomed. A happy cuoibina-
tiua o( beaucy and utility. Give one
or sevetal uf the items tbuwa here.

Deportment 63C, West Bend, Wis. 

For 36 years, maJiers ol fine ut^ntils



Esther Foley

USH the ^Tappings aside . . . put 
telltale boxes away ... let the busy scissors rest. You 
are hungr)'! Christmas eve is family time, and the‘color 
of ribbons, the rattle of crisp paper, the talk, of gifts, 

put supper off for quite awhile. But sooner or later 
hunger makes itself felt. A verj' simple supper will do. 
Save rich and varied fare for tomorrow. There is sense 
in the old admonition to “fast before a feast.” And 
this advice is the more important when the feast is 
for the heart and the eye as well as for the stomach.

How about a tureen of oyster stew? Or clam stew? 
Soothing, relaxing, satisfying, 
broken into it can be a most delightful food. Serve it 
very hot; then no one will be tempted to gulp it dowTi 
too fast. A peach half or pear half, well drained and 
filled to mounding appeal with a mixed fruit salad, will 
provide the succulence necessary after such steaming 
comfort. Then cheese? Serve it with the stew or with 
the salad, as each eater wills. It fits both cases.

That's for supper. For later? Offer a whole whirl 
of Christmas cookies. One must be eaten after the 
hanging of each tree ornament, so provide plenty. This 
old custom came ipto being when dozens of aunts and 
uncles and cousins gathered with one family, in one 
house, to decorate one tree. In a small family such 
indulgence would empty the cooky jar in a very short 
time; so make up new cooky regulations to fit par
ticular circumstances. But the cookies must not depart 
from tradition. There should be a storybook cooky, 
dark gingerbread in color and flavor, thick, dry-soft, 
trimmed witli confectioners’ sugar icing and too pretty 
to eat, but so good to eat! Then there must be a rich 
fruited cooky, a date pin wheel does very well. Then, 
always, hermits, rich in nutmeats, dainty of spice, deli
cate in color. Then, especially for the children, there 
must be fancy Christmas shapes made of white-sugar 
cooky dough, topped with crushed nuts or with colored 
sugars. Not rich, these, but pleasing in flavor and 
lovely to look at. and as spanking sweet as the thought 
of Santa himself. AU set? A Merry Christmas to you!

can

stew with crackers

Pmar/ Pattarn, Casfiaton China Co.r Lory Susan. Moxw*//-
Phillip Co.; Silvar, Sfrxtdlvari Pejtfarn. Walloca Silvarsmiths; Clovmr 
Wara Salad Sat, dasignad 6y fvo Ziasal, Crystallta Candia, Will 
and Baumar Candia Go. Inc.; Xmas ^op*r, H'rep A Poc, R‘6- 
bonj. Gift Wtappings Inc.; Bvargraans, &, R. K/'rk Co,; Taar 
Dnp Candy Dish, Dorothy Tharpa; Photographs, F, fh, Damarast 

HarfOMi Lodli Courtiiy, El$i* W. Kuek
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This-n-thot 
about sausage

6/
K-

S^rviot
R«clp« for Christmas-Spirited Breakfast^ 
broiled orange halves topped with 
"holly clusters" of maraschino and mint 
cherries, golden brown Armour Star 
Pork Sausa^ links or patties and Christ
mas Fruit Bread. Place pork sausage in 
cold frying pan. Fry slowly 15-18 min
utes. Ifave oranges ready to slide under 
the broiler about 5 minutes before saus
age is done. Halve oranges, cut and 
loosen pulp, top each half with H tbsp. 
brown sugar and a small piece of Clover- 
bloom Butter. Broil in pan — about 3 
inchn below unit. Add the "hoJiy 
clusters" before serving.
Impromptu holiday supper parties are fun 
for the hostess, too, when there's 
Armour Star Ham-Ett in the refriger
ator. Because there’s no "pot luck” 
look about meals made with Ham-Ett — 
the big all ham sausage that only 
Armour makes. It’s delicious hot or cold 
— sliced thin for sandwiches, or thick to 
serve fried with vegetables or poached 
fruits. Ham-Ett and eggs make a mighty 
fine breakfast, too. Try some tomorrow!

Breunschwaigar Canapes bring Armour 
Star Braunschweiger Liver Sausage in 
Holiday dress to Holiday gatherings. 
This rich liver and tender pork sausage 
belanj^ at any occasion for good eating. 
Cut 16 slices I^-inch thick. Place 1 tbsp. 
cream mustard spread on each of 8 
slices. Cover with remaining slices, 
presa together, "piecrust" the edges 
with a fork. Cut each pielet in half. 
Plant a sprig of parsley on each canape.

!

ARMOUR"^ BeokkI of New Savsag* Rscipas la yours 
— just write Marie Gifford, Dept. 168, 
P.O. Box 2053, Chicago 9, Uunols,The best and npthmg but the best is labeled



BUFFET-STYLED SUPPER CHRISTMAS DINNER CHRISTMAS EVE SUPPER

Cranberry Juice Cocktaii 

R/b Roa$t of Beef

Stuffed Hard-Cooked Bygs 

Holiday Salad 
Split Buttered Finger Rolls 

Cranberry Jelly

Fruit Cake 

Cluster Raisin and Mixed Nut Plate

Oyster or Clam Steuj 

Cheese

y Assorted Crackers 

Mixed Fruit in Peach Half 

Mayonnaise and Cream Dressing 

Christmas Cookies

LO Co"

or
Rou$t Turkey with Oyster Stuffing 

Mashed Potatoes 

Hot Rolls 

Plum Pudding

Olives
Buttered Broccoli 

Butter Balls 

Hard Sauce
Coffee Marzipan Shapes



Orain liquid from oysters or clams, 
add to it one small bottle of clam juice. Add 
one half cup diced celery. Cook tender

Heat milk or half milk and cream 
Over hot water to scalding point. Allow 
about one and one half cups for each portion
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GooDNEss me! Fruit-cake time!” Grandma 
stared at the burning log in the fireplace, murmuring. 
1 can't believe it. How time ^es. “Nancy, don’t you 
worry about a cake this year. HI make one for you. 
You’ve only been keeping house for six months.”

“No, Grandma. It’s darling of you to offer, but I must 
do it myself.” said Nancy with determination. “I want 

• to show Tom that this Belmont can make just as good 
fruit cakes as the Hamiltons.” After a moment she

can.”

you’re not going to let us doum. You can make a cake.” 
Grandma said in her that-setlles*il voice, “and it won't 
be one of those uncooked cakes either.” Wrapping her 
knitting around the big ball of yam, Grandma jabbed 
the needle through it, as though she were impaling a 
Hamilton. She got up. her head high, and with staccato 
steps marched out of the room. In a few minutes, the 
little lady was back, smiling.

“My choicest recipes are in here,” she said, holding 
up a large, yellowed envelope. She pulled out some old 
papers, saying triumphantly. “Tliese are the Pennsyl
vania Belmonts’ prize fruit-cake recipes. Here's the dark 
cake. Read it. Honey, and then we’ll start.”

Fragrance..
added, “Not that I think I 

“WTiy Nancy, you belong to a long line of cake 
makers—excellent fruit-cake makers. We Belmonts were 
never defeated in this art and, after all these years,

Cora Lee Broten



I^loot Q generous serving of butter 

hot stew, garnish with dash of paprika. 
Decorate with several crisp sprigs of parsley

i*our the scalded milk into preheoted 

tureen, and add the oysters or the clams with 
their liquid and the diced, cooked celery

!^eason with Worcestershire or with 

Tobosco, pepper and butter. Add clams or 
oysters and bring mixture to simmering point
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1 CAN see that plum pudding now. 
as Mama carried it to the table—her yearly master
piece, plump and majestic, enthroned on the best round 
china platter. The crease marks from the boiling cloth 
made a pattern all around, and a sprig of holly waved 
jauntily on top of that tender, yet solid ball of mellow 
deliciousness. The base of the pudding was encircled 
with sugar lumps that had been drenched with brandy 
and were all aftame. The flames were the bluest blue; so 
was the border of the platter. Our beautiful, beautiful 
Christmas Pudding! We were all quiet; even*thc baby 
stopped banging her spoon on the high-chair tray.

The house had been redolent for hours with the rich, 
spicy fragrance that always comes from the infinite 
variety of the pudding's ingredients as they mingle with 
all the other sweet smells of the day: spruce and mistle
toe. fruits and hard candies and roasting goose. It was 
really “our" Christmas Pudding. The seven of us ften 
including Mama and Papa and Aunty Mary) had had a 
part in its making. Weeks ago, before it was winter, 
even, we had chopped raisins, washed and sorted sul
tanas and currants, sliced citron, orange peel and candied 
cherries, shelled almonds, blanched and slivered them, 
chopped suet and apples, and brought the cider up from

tsabella Beach



her arm and made the spoon move around.
The preparation took several late November 

afternoons. It was an after-school job, the fixing 
of the fruits and nuts and suet. After the ingre- 
dients were ready, they made hills, large and 
small, in the twenty soup plates. Assembling, 
mixing, and stirring took place when Papa was 
home. Then, the batter stood overnight "to season.

Next morning, when we were at school. Mama 
took over completely. Squares of white, strong 
cotton were dipped in scalding water, wrung out 
hard, and rubbed with flour on one side, to make 
a waterproof coating. The cloth.s were spread on 
the table and a large, buttered bowl (enamel or

the cellar. We had helped Mama to line up 
the twenty old-fashioned shallow soup plates on 
the two kitchen tables and on the grooved wooden 
covers of the “set” tubs. The plates were for the 
ingredients, and she was always vain of that “twen
ty." The>- took up all the space that could be 
spared, leaving only enough for the pudding bowls, 
the big round dishpan that was scoured and 
scoured and ready for the batter, and enough elbow- 
room for the longest arms in the house (Papa’s), 
because a true Christmas Pudding must be stirred 
by everyone in the family till strength gives out. 
That is tradition and. in our house, a ceremony, 
too. Even the baby helped stir, as one of us held

pottery ) was placed in the center of each. Then 
she ladeled the rich, fruity batter into the bowls, 
gathered the cloth corners together and tied them 
loosely with a string, leaving plenty of room for 
the puddings to swell as they steamed, .■\fter that 
they were placed on a trivet in the jumbo-siaed 
jelly kettle, with the water coming only two-thirds 
up the sides of bowls. When we came in from 
school, there were'more than sweet sounds and 
smells in the house; there was that delicious, 
shivery feeling you have the day before Christmas, 
or on your birthday, and sometimes for no rea.son 
at all when you’re small; you wake up. knowing 
that it’s a very special day. Remember?
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^oors// />rf no /ongi^ Or me to a e//s/j toiv'e//
a s/a><e to a e/tsfy/oan /

1, A whole day’s dishes for a family of four arc 
safely put in separate racks in the Dishwaslier. 
China, glassware, silver, even pots and pans 
are ready for automatic and hygienic washing.

Dishes are washed sparkling clean in 10 minutes — automatically 
— in this new dishwasher! They dry in their own heat!

2, All you do now is put in a detergent (not 
soap), close the cover, and turn a switch. The 
Dishwasher starts and water swirls in->-getting 
hotter gradually, till it’s much hotter than 
your hands could staniil

3. While yoiiVe free to do as you like, each 
piece in the Dishwasher is thoroughly cleaned 
and scoured by the hot water and detergent. 
Only the water moves—not the dishes. They 
stay safely in the racks. Then . . •

4. Automatically, the dishwater drains out. 
And—automatically—the dishes are given two 
rinses in clear, steaming hot water. They are 
now sparkling clean, bygienically clean . , , 
cleaner than you could get them by hand!

YOUR CHOICE OF 3 TYPES FOR THE COMPLETE 
TAKLE.TO-SHELF DISH JOB1. Dishwasher, without cabinet, for in- 

Btallatiun in your own kitchen work 
surface.
2. As a separate appliance In a cabinet 
of its own (2i inches wide).

3. In a complete General Electric Sink* 
(IS inches wide).

AUTOMATIC
DISHWASHERS

*Can he equipped with Dii>p<»all—(General 
Electric's registered irude-mark for its food* 
waste disposal appHaure —the raarvelnna 
eln-trical helper that gets rid of food waste 
duHu tile kitebea drain.

5. After the rinse water has drained out, the cover 
opens by itself, and Loth dishes and Dishwasher 
dry in their own heat. Can you imagine such a 
labor-saving blessing?

GENERAL B ELECTRIC
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About the 
Picturesque 

Pomegranate Famous chefs know you can’t get gravy 
rich aniJ delirious, such an appetizing 

deep hrown colw—wUhoui kdp. Nor can 
you depend on weak, 
watery, so-called "gravy 
helps.” Kitchen Bouquet 
is what you need. It’s 
fuU ntrengih to jpte full 
llatxtr.' For rich, hrown, 
deiicioua gravy—simply 
add Kitchen Bouquet!

so

E«(fcer Foley

Select a fruit of a won
derful red color and add it to the 
fruit bowl this year. Lovely to the 
eye. it carries the holiday feeling as 
certainly as holly. Perhaps its life 
is not so long, but a pomegranate 
can add beauty to your table for a 
full week! Select one that is firm, 
smooth, with a waxy feeling skin. The 
stem end should be intact, the blossom 
end perky. On a smjill table, a pome
granate set on a reflector, with a few 
green leaves, makes any other festive 
decoration unnecessary.

A perfect pomegranate costs a 
good penny, so plan to use it when 
the week is up. Pomegranate pulp 
is a mass of tiny globules, each with 
a seed center and a coating of red
dish, juicy pulp. The juice must be 
extracted without bruising the seeds, 
as the seeds have a medicinal flavor 
not liked by pomegranate lovers. 
Proceed as follows: spread a news
paper on the table, and make a 
newspaper apron for yourself. Cut 
the fruit crosswise, and wash the 
knife at once, as the juice stains. 
Place the center membrane of the 
fruit on Che point of a glass orange 
reamer and press straight down. 
Then, with the fingers, press the 
shell of the fruit against the core of 
the reamer. Do not twist, or the 

■ seeds will be bruised and the delicate 
flavor of the juice lost. Strain into 
a glass or china cup, and wash the 
strainer at once. One good-sized fruit 
gives between yj and cup juice.

Use the juice, thickened with corn
starch, as a sauce. Or use it to flavor 
and color a holiday fruit-juice bow’I. 
Dilut-ed with the required amount of 
another juice—pineapple blends re
markably—it can be set with gelatin 
into a most attractive dessert. Add 
a drizzle of honey and a spoonful of 
chopped nuts. As a sauce for fresh 
fruit cup, this juice has no equal. 
Its cooling and refreshing quality 

I readies the palate for richer flavors.

/J'HOINSHEL .Jtyk 
Brandied
FRUIT CAKE
Choice, dark fruit cake with a rare laart 
Richly crantmed with clacM fruit aod 
Duta; mellowed by oldbttady and fine 
sherry ... Order now.

\'/i lb. caka, $1.79j 3 lb. ceka. S3.32;
5 lb. eaka, $3.24; 3 lb. cake with Sron. 
dl«d Hard Souea, $4.33. Prepaid thi< 
tida of Aocky Mil., bayood add 2St. 

FrifitFv«hi9eiMuni,Fig, Fig ii Data, 2 lb*., __^
$1,65 aaeh. Srandiad 
Hard Souca, 10 oi,
7Sti 28 ox, $2.00.Naw Chnotnon Tooit U 
Spraad, 10 ex..69ei 

28 ox., $1.75.
HOENSHEL FINE FOODS, INC.
1020 Hancock Sf. • Sandusky, Ohio 
Lurxest Individual Maktr u/ fruit Caht 

in tht Vt'orld

'■■S.

9'
JfO«

Who said cooking means endless hours 
of range-reading.’ Nor Ultramaric Gas 
cooking!

You’ll have more time to yourself with a 
new Ultramadc CALORIC in your kitchen. 
It has every feature you asked for ... every 
feature you want for carefree, vinuaily 
autornatic gas cooking.

And when it comes to cleaning up. you’ll 
thank yonrseif for choosing an UUramatic 
CALORIC—AMerica’s eastest rangt to keep 
eUan. Ask your CALORIC dealer to show 
you why. Look under CALORIC in your 
Classifi^ Telephone Directory.

Cehric Stovt Corperathm, Widtner Building, 
Dept. A, Pbiludetphia 7, Pa.

Olde Thompson Pepper Mill!

Laara iSa M«rat 
a/ Mnpitnf /aedi . . .

mtih MfA

Re.
**vinfco

Oft*.^ P'vce,

dweas 
bok 
unifi

mnot
ond 9e>•s

Treasured gift for years of charm and dui^il- 
ity. Olde Thompson ''Romance" Pepper Mill 

beaucifully finished hardwood, polished 
chrome finings. Gift packaged, with supply 
of peppercorns, J4.95. With matching Salt 
Shaker, $7.i0. Mail Xmas orders now to 
PEPPER MUX SHOP, 1J23 N. Hudson Street. 
Los Angeles 28, Gilif. (Postpaid to any part 
of the Unimd States.)

ormly.
*tf IT lUt

,dSpvtinHy erngii 
mudtU hr L.P. Gns utett 
umt huymd At ckjtti lint. tn
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What will this gift mean to her ... to
you . . . to the whole family?

For mother, less shopping drudgery.
fewer hours in the kitchen. For dad.
year-round eating of game from that
hunting trip. For everybody, better eat
ing, greeter security—with plenty of food
olways on hond to feed hungry people.

Actually, when you give a Deepfreeze
home freezer, you stort a completely

and better way of life . . . and, ofnew
course, you’re giving the best in home
freezers.

Larger capocity at lower cost, plus' dll
the features shown here ond many more.
(No other home freezer has so many—
only the Deepfreeze home freezer hos
them all.) Four new n>odels, ready now
for Christmas. See them at your deoler's.

De Luxe Model C-10,10 cu. ft., holds His name is in the classified phone book.
over 350 lbs. of food, price $449.50,
delivered and installed.

dm-BEenfrEExe

Ea(y-r*acting Itnipwratwr* «enlrol provides 
srttings adjustable from 0® to 10“ below 
zero. You can’t go wrong. Temperature 
indicator on outside shows you at a 
glance how cold it is inside the freezer.

Lift the lid with one hand, and you'll 
think you’re a professional strong man. 
The secret is counterbalancing the lid 
stays safely open, can’t drop. Two re
cessed lights flood the inside.

We don’t knew how you keep little raid
ers out of the icebox —but here's how 
to keep busy fingers out of your new 
Deepfreeze! Bigeasy-grip handle has 
tumbler lock—safe as a bank vault!

Ample fott-freeze comportment is
quick-acting, adjustable to 10° be
low zero, can hold and freeze 91 
pounds at a time. The Deepfreeze 
is ajreezer, not just a storage cabinet.

Complete details 
on home freezing! 
Send for big, col- I 
orful 64-poge j 
booklet, only 10c m

IVpfifn'eap Diviaiun 
Dept. AII-l-'7 i
.M»tur PrcMturt* Corp.
N'lirth ( iiieoi’o, Illimu
T eni'liiae Klc for b ri>py i,( "Au InviiMtion 
t., Ik'tler Livin*."

Don't bo confuBodI Only 
one home freezer can be 

called the Deepfreeze home freezer 
. . . made only by the originator, 
Deepfreeze Division, Motor Produ ts 
Corporation, North Chicago, Illinois.

Idool for tho smollor family or home.with 
limited space, this De Luxe Model C-5 
Deepfreeze home freezer holds over 170 
lbs. of assorted, perishable food, price 
$269.95,delivered,installed in your home.

Easy at taking a book from the shelf 
to remove food from your Deepfreeze 
home freezer. See how packages fit in 
metal baskets and how easy it is to re
move one package or a whole basket.

Niinie

Aililrraa

City. 8tato



START YOUR CHRISTMAS
ENTERTAINING WITH A

Dftrothy Gladys Spieer

T HE Swedish Vule begins
on December thirteenth with Lucia-
dagen—Saint Lucia’s Day. The tra
ditional ceremony enacted in Swedish

TmtC Coektsut households on this occasion is charm
ing and gracious, and it suggests a
unique and effective pattern for Ameri
can hostesses to follow sometime dur-Liush Fruit Cocktail in sparkling 

gelatine!
1 envelope Knox gelatine 

^ cup cold water 
1 cup fruit cocktail syrup 

% cup lemon juice 
% teaspoon grated lemon rind 

Few grains salt 
Few drops red food coloring 

2V^ cups canned fruit cocktail 
Mayonnaise

Soften gelatine in water; dissolve in 
heated cocktail syrup. Stir in lemon 
juice, rind, salt, food coloring. Cool. 
Add 1 cup drained fruit cocktail. Divide 
among 4 cone-shaped paper cups. Set 
each in small glasa to hold upright. 
Chill until firm. Unmold on greens. 
Top with mayonnaise. Garnish with 

fruit cocktail. Serves 4.
Recipe tussated by Jane Knox, home 
economul, Knox GeltUme Company. 

Co»rr<«ht 1M7. aicMi PM.-k Kiwfuan Uuml

Like a Gift to 
busy homemakers! 
Saves hours of pre
cious time! And 
it’s extra good frui t 

cocktail, too, because in this 
perfect blend you get lots of 
sweet, sun-ripened California 
cling peaches, plus pineapple, 
pears, grapes, cherries! Ready 
mixed! Ready fixed! No work 
for you!

Five Fruit Sundae, 5 minute 
party treat. Top ice cream with 
luscious canned fruit cocktaU.

ing Christmas holiday entertaining.
For afternoon bridge, for your club.
a holiday shower, or an evening des
sert, the Lucia Day custom of having
the oldest daughter ceremoniously
serve the guests with coffee, buns, and
cakes from a daintily appointed tray
can be adapted easily. And when the 
custom is observed with scrupulous 
regard to authentic Swedish detail, the 
simple rile of offering coffee becomes 
an adventure in entertaining.

Before describing the Lucia cere
mony as observed today in Sweden 
and in Swedish communities through
out the United Stales, let us see who 
Lucia was, whose day is celebrated an
nually with lighted candles and gra
cious hospitality. Lucia was bom in 
Syracuse. Sicily, in the fourth centur>\ 
She is said to have cut out her eyes 
because their beauty attracted a hea-

F. M. Demarest. Poiod by Barbara Anderson, 
Syracuse Univorsity studentSalad greens

The Swedish eelebrotion 
of December 13th is 

a happy way to extend 
Yuletide hospitalityMagic Dessert, shown below: 

Into your prettiest bowls spoon 
canned fruit cocktail. Smart! 
Quick! Use these handy fruits 
for holiday baking, fruit cups, 
salads, gelatines, sauces, tool

Lucia and her little band sin^ ofd 
Yvletkie songs and offer Swedish 
coffee and bans at neighbors' homes

American Swedish News ErchangeC^eek the lahet'ChooM your favorrte brand of

'from CBiikmSi
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toke^tfm... Wialmts ate dfeafier
Treat the home-folks or 
your friends to Walnut- 

Salad, as good as it 
looks! Use a strip of 
grapefruit peel on lettuce 
as a wall around salad; 
toss flavorful Diamond 
Walnut chunks with 
shrimp, grape&uit 
segments and celepr 
slices. Decorate with 
Diamond Walnut halves; 
pass dressing separately.
Back Again—Vacuum Tins
Shelled Diamond 
Walnuts, in handy 4-oz. 
and 8-oz. tins, ready for 
instant use! Plump halves 
and pieces, mixed. The 
same high quality as 
Diamot^a in the shell.

What a holiday you’ll have— 
Wfith plenty of walnuts to make 
your old favorites taste and lcx>k 
better than ever. But don’t 
forget the every-day meals. 
Surprising, how tempting and 
delicious walnuts can make 
even your simple, thrifty dishes.
And for extra economy, be sure 
you get Diamond Walnuts— 
for more plump, fresh, usable 
kernels per poimd. Look for the 
Diamond on the shell—and get 
your money’s worth, always.
YOUNGSTERS NEED WALNUTS
Walnuts supply generous amounts 
of energy. So always tuck a handful 
of Diamonds into packed lunches!
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The.se-

th!f'
must

5Pte>^HQTW<f

baths! OhAlways giving me 
well, guess that’s ihe way it 
is when you live in a house 
with a Frigidaire Electric 
Water Heater. Easy come, 
easy go! Just turn a faucet 
and here comes the hot water.
Plenty of hot water, so no
body has to go easy on itl

(9et?enr/ /Hotors

i

?^//y Aufomat/c f/Vasher
Here'S the new

Put in clothes and soap, set the control dial—and 
through! The Frigidaire Automatic Washer 

does all the rest — washes clothes in just 29H min- 
"Live-Water” Action gets clothes clean;

YOU are
Sm tha FrlgJdaira Daalar
near you. Find name 
in ClussifiodTelephone 
Directory. Frigidaire 
Division, General 
Motors Corporation, 
Davton. 0. In Canada, 
Leaaide, Ont.

UteS.
"Rapidry” Spin leaves them really damp-dry, many 
pieces ready to iron. Completely automatic, yet 
fully flexible: control it by hand for special jobs. 
.Also — new Frigidaire Automatic Electric Dryer and
Electric Ironer.

Fr/^icfa/re 

Genera/ Alotors
moefe onfy ity

littsn to "THE MAN CAllED X' on your radio ovory Thursday night. So* ttowtpapor for time and rtotion.



^oxlud^am j|Ot d
then nobleman. She was denounced as 
a Christian and condemned to death 
during the reign of Diocletian.

Scandinavian observance of the 
Lucia festival has come down through 
the centuries to modern times. In 
Vastergbtland, Varmland, and Bbhus, 
particularly, old people used to whis

per that the Lucia Bride, clothed in 
white and crowned with light, could 
be seen between three and four in the 
morning on December thirteenth, 
moving across icy lakes and snow- 
covered hills with food and drink for 
folk of the parish.

The Lucia legend i.s well loved by

HEINZ PUIM PUDDING

Puddings on your groc«r*s shelves! They’ 
the same old>fashioned desserts re

os ever--the kind grandmother spent doys preparing!
Top off o holiday meal with Heinz Plu mPudding—richly spiced ond packed with 
raisins, currants, citron ond other luscious
things! All you do is heat Heinz Plum Pud
ding—decorate with holly—and serve!
Your grocer also has Hei nz Fig Pudding, 

for a festive meal!another ideal finale

HEINZ
PIUM PUDDING
HEINZ FIG PUDDING



BAKIN6 SOM 
GIVES GOOD COOKS

BETTER, 
RESULTS!
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3 W C^S- Pa-Pabst-ett and Sardine Sandwich
R^e bread 
Pabst-ett

Sardines
For each sandwich, spread one 
slice of bread with Pabst-ecc. 
On other slice arranee sardines. 
Garnish with olives, lemon.

CHii.dlREn'6 coRt^eR

Green olives 
Lemon slicesBROWN VELVET s
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nSl.Chocolate Cake
h*Dinner ends Happily when its 

cdimax is brown velvet choco
late cake, and for delicious 
brown velvet cake here's a 
tested recipe:
Measure 1V2 cups sifted cake 
flour . . . Sift with 1 teaspoon 
of Arm & Hammer Brand or 
Cow Brand Baking Scxla, and 

teaspoon salt . . . Dissolve 
1 cup sugar in 1 cup sour 
milk or buttermilk.'* . . . Add 
1 well-beaten egg . . . Blend 
in 2 squares melted unsweet
ened chocolate, and 2 table
spoons melted butter . . . Add 
dry ingredients . . . Beat after 
each addition . . . Last, add 1 
teaspoon vanilla. Turn into 
buttered 8 by 8 loaf pan . . . 
Bake 35 minutes in moderate 
oven (350®F.).

D—P5
&>

> a.S v>r*iServe this nourishin 
Cheddar cheese foo 
treat to youngsters in 
toast cups.

o>
2:

® 9;s* a GO’S-® 
k » c a o ® 

3
D> VIo OuPabst-«tt Eggs Goldsnrod

1 pkg. Pabst-ecc 6 hacd-cooked eggs 
14 cup milk

U\ M. ^P S3 -1o. ^n . <«S.?2.o n 5£. S TS C3 3 ft Si*
a.i"ss.“.S.a.ori
« 'Tjsrf g-o-S § 

& § 2 2» ^ 
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S 5s; a.6 slices bread, 
IH in. tbick i/ift0

aMelt Pabst-ett in top of a double 
boiler, add milk gradually, stir
ring until sauce is smooth. Add 
chopped egg whites. Cur bread in 

. 3-incn squares. Remove centers, 
leaving H-inch edge on all sides 
and bottom. Place on greased 
baking sheet and brown in hoc 
oven. Fill with egg 
with sieved yolks.

Other Phenix Menu Ideos
Have the H- 
pound package 
of Phenix Proc
ess American 
Cheese handy 
for roasted 

sandwiches. For quick snacks, 
choose from 7 Phenix Cream and 
Cheese Spreads. And for cheese 
food lovers, get the economical 
2-pound Phenix 
You’ll find PABST- 
in all PHENIX FOODS.
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-ikif neither sour milk nor butter
milk is available, a substitute 
may be made by placing 1 
tablespoon of lemon juice or 
vinegar in a measure and fill
ing to the 1-cup mark with 
sweet milk—mix well.
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ETTARM & HAMMER 
OR COW BRAND 
BAKING SODA
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10 CadarStravt, Nsw York 5, N.V. 
FI*«m Band m« FREE BOOK dMortblae 

of Baking Soda; also • tat oi Colorad 
Bird Caxdi*.
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Sweden's hospitable people. On De
cember thirteenth Yuletide is opened 
officially in cities and villages by a 
young girl re-enacting the role of the 
legendary Lucia Bride by visiting each 
household at dawn with a tray of cof
fee and cakes. In Stockholm. Lucia is 
chosen by popular vote, in much the 
way that beauty queens are elected 
in the United States. In the homes, 
however. Lucia usually is represented 
by the oldest daughter in the family. 
Lucia is the embodiment of the Christ
mas spirit in her white dress, crimson 
sash, and stockings and traditional 
lignon—leaf crown, adorned with nine 
lighted, white candles. She awakens 
each member of the family by sing
ing traditional verses and lea\*ing hot 
coffee, fresh buns and Pepparkakor. 
or ginger cookies at the bedside.

Want to »av« »tooping save'Ji. electricity SQve time? Hare, in
this built-in surface ov«n, founci
ortfy in the Monarch Rooster

/ Range, you con prepare most of
your oven meals; vegetable din-

I ners, baked beans, sauerkraut
and spareribs, fowl, gome, cas
serole dishes, complete meals
yes, even bake Ueteiti. Whenswt
in use. b fleilmindi

I*--
Yes, Sonto, 
gone are 
the days c 
when you 
could sweep j 
down the 
chimney with 
just ANY vocuum 
cleaner. Todoy's homemakers ere mok- 
ing comparisons. That's why so many 
of them prefer CADIILAC. Some wont 

1 the new streamlined cylinder type 
I Codilloc; others wont the motor- 
m driven brush model—but they all 
H agree: Cadillac cleans better, faster 
& — with less effort.

^ ««oiuac

^)METiMES Lucia makes 
her rounds alone, but often she is 
accompanied by girls and boys of 
the parish. The girls wear long white 
gowns and carry white candles. The 
boys, known as Stjamgossarna, or 
Star Boys, wear white also, and tall, 
peaked silver caps decorated with star 
and moon cutouts. One lad holds an 
illumined paper star which is fa.stcned 
to a pole and revolves like a pinwhcel. 
Sometimes Lucia is attended by baker 
boys who carry Lussekatter or Lucia 
cats, special saffom-seasoned buns 
made in the shape of an "X” with 
curled-up ends and rai.sin eyes.

Lucia and her little band, like Christ
mas carolers of other countries, sing 
old Yuletide songs as they visit the 
various homes. Contrary to custom, 
however, the Swedish boys and girls 
offer, rather than expect, hospitality. 
As they enter the houses, the young 
[leople sing these words to the tune of 
Santa Lucia:

■'Night goes with silent steps 
Round bouse and cottage.
Over the earth that the sun forgot 
Dark shadows linger.
Then on our threshold stands 
Whiteclad, with candles in her hair, 
Santa Lucia. Santa Lucia.”
In large communities there aremany 

Lucia Brides. In Stockholm and other 
urban centers early morning trams 
and busses are crowded with members 
of the Lucia group, still in costume, 
who have been making rounds since 
early dawn and are hastening to busi
ness to re-enact the ceremony at their 
offices. N'or are ho.spitals, orphanages, 
and old peoples’ homes forgotten, j 
Lucia visits everyone who is ill or j 
lonely, just as her medieval counter
part was said to have done.

Many folk practices exist in con
nection with Luciadagen. The year's 
threshing, spinning, and weaving must 
be finished and everytliing put in or
der for the Christmas holidays. Be- | 
fore this day. young people finish | 
making Chri.stmas presents; the house
wife completes her weeks of holiday 
baking, and finishes making the lallow 
dips for table and Christmas tree. 
Floors are scrubbed, pewter, brass and 

, copper are scoured and polished; the 
j traditional fish, is buried inI beech ashes, so it will he sweet and

2 SPEED CONTROL
HIGH for d««p, thorough (loaning. 

LOW lor daily •urfac* pickup.

\

»\v

f»f d»«i*r's ninn* wrif* ro
CLEMENTS MFC. CO.

. *50^ 6601 S. NARRAGAIfSCTT AVE.
CHICAGO 38. ILLINOIS

Whon odditional ovan spoea Is n««d«d '
or when you rwed hvo different

* oven twnperotures ot the same rimo —
or when you hove o broiling operotion
— the regular, large-size Monorch
oven is oiways ovoiloble. Both ovens
ore timer-clock controlled.

ALL PURPOSE
HALLY, when you consider all the wonderful advantages of this 
Monarch 2-ovco Roaster Range — the fuel economy, the flexi- 

htc oven capacity for a two-person meal or a dinner for 16—-you begin 
'ondcring how anybody would be satisfied with buying any other 

dearie range! And that’s exactly what YOU will wonder when you 
see it — and have your Monarch dealer demonstrate it. See him this 
week, or write the factory for literature.

MALLEABLE IRON RANGE COMPANY, 427 Loke Street, Beaver Dam, Wisconsin

%'intcr hesting, tummer cooling, drying 
sny Ampk sit volume. Inexpen
sive, uieful, effectit'd Now on sale.

w

IbuMlweyl..n*

M Extra Large
Absorbent

Unttiss
Extra Soft
"7^«!

•I*
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Here's a practical present tender for the Christmas feast.
For American homemakers the Lucia 

Fest is an easy and picturesque way 
to entertain. Cover a long table with 
a lace or linen cloth and set it, buffet 
style, with plates of the buns and 
cookies, and with coffee cups, dessert 
plates, silver, and napkins.

An effective centerpiece is a deep 
copper bowl wreathed with long-nee
dled pine and delicately silvered twgs. 
In the center, place three, lighted, 
faun-shaped candles. Arrange small 
ceramic foxes so their tiny heads peek 
through the pine and look toward the 
fauns in the bowl. Another attractive 
centerpiece is a low crystal bowl sur
rounded with holly. Fill the bowl par
tially n-itb water and float in it three 
white water lily candles and their 
green waxed pads.

At either end of the table place 
three-branch candlesticks. Wrap the 
base of red and white candles with 
strips of red and white fringed tissue 
paper before inserting in the candle
stick sockets. Set red and white can
dles in the windows, on the mantel, 
and the bookcase for additional color.

7^ TELEPHONE SECRETARY
AN IDIAL 

GIFTshe'll appreciate
the year around FITS

SQUARE 
ROUND 

OR OVAL 
BASE 

I PHONES

OROER^M 
DIRECT ^ 
ONLY $2.50 
POSTPAID
Tel-S*c i* oa Aanrfv o* th»phont No mnra Witi you hove to lay "Wait until 1 £at a pencil 
and paper”. Ta)-S*e hoJda pad and pencil riyhl 
at the phone In a handy pull out drawer. Kematna 

when wriliiMr — aiidea In. out-of-the-way. 
when not In use. Enameled Aniah matches phone 
perfectly. Inatalled in aeconda. Simply place phone 
on Tel-Sec. push down, and it snaps Into place. 
Won't acratch or mar delicate aurfacea. KeAlla 
With ordinary pad and pencil.SO.OlWaatlsAsd uaeri. 
COMnm SATISFACTION OR MONtT RACK 
Td-Sec square (illustrated) £1 Ou. Oval and round twae Tel-S«ra tZ.TB postpaid No C.O.D.'s. 

lANKO MDUSTRltS SALES DIVISION 
(Eaeivtiva Ditiribvtor)
Dapf. C

Here’s gift inspiration to
put stars io Hsu eyes on Cbeistmas 
4a.y—and every day! It's a handy, DatrpH B. HIch.6774 Toft
handsome COSCO Step Stool . . . 

-at once a comfortable seat and
safer household ladder. All-metal
COSCO Step Stools come plain or
upholstered, in chromium or
baked'On enamel finish, with or
without backs. All have restful.
form-fit seats and self-locking, rub
ber-treaded. 'swing-away” steps.

w HEN it is time to serve 
refreshments, turn off the electricity 
and light all the candles—Luda- 
dagen is a festival of light. Lucia and 
her attendants then enter singing 
the Lucia song with piano or phono
graph accompaniment. When there 
are small children in the family, have 
them represent Little Stars. Dress the 
children in plain white slips with 
peaked, silver-paper caps, and have 
them carry tiny wands decorated on 
top with silver Christmas tree stars. 
One or two older girls, dressed io 
white and crowned with greens, may 
assist Lucia in serving.

Lucia and her attendants wear sim
ple robes, similar to the one illustrated. 
As is shown in the photograph, Lucia 
has the traditional crown of green 
leaves. Huckleberry makes a good 
substitute for the shiny lignon leaves 
used in Sweden. To avoid fire hazards, 
it is wise not to light the m'ne white 
candles wireij to the crown.

Lucia carries a large tray, prefer
ably of copper, in keeping with peasant 
custom. If copper is unobtainable, 
use silver, or whatever seems practi
cal. Set the tray with a small match
ing coffee service, two or three cups 
and saucers, and plates containing 
Lussekatter and Pepparkakor. Recipes 
for these delicacies are given on page 96.

Lucia goes to each guest, bolding 
the tray so they may serve them
selves. Her assistants furnish china, 
silver, and napkins from the party 
table, and replenish the tray.

Much of the charm of the Lucia 
Fest lies in the opportunity it gives 
the young people of the family to help 
entertain. After refreshments have 
been enjoyed, it will be quite natural 
and enjoyable for the guests to gather 
around the piano and sing the beloved 
Christmas carols. Of course, everyone 
will want to know about the Lucia 
custom, so the girls will tell the story 
of how this kind of coffee party origi
nated centuries ago in Sweden.

See COSCO Step Stools at depart
ment, furniture or hardware stores

write for name of nearest Nav«l )e<-tl«wn R*(ip* BookUt. 
Writ* Gravy Mastar, D*pt. A 
L*flg island City 1, H. T.FREE—or

dealer. And remember: COSCO
makes many other sturdy house
hold stools—for every purpose.Temd to tepport 

over IPQO Us.
MEET VOUR NEIGHBORSI
W« of tb* Uu«* Am*rlcii* fNorth —I»oulh—C*ntnil) hav* much In 
rotntnan, So l•l'■ ■•locqualntM.
Handeran« mak* It aa*v. TiOia 
Haiti: Bar rich forvata abound 
In 0*nuln«MBtKMtany from which Bowls—Trayo—Candj’ Diahss—
Laav iluaana — Tabln — Book KriilB—Ctnralla Boaoa ar* mada
by hand lovalr borond doacrip- CHEESE BOWL w.lion. And pricaa arm modaat.
LIcht-Dark—Twd-Tono.

WE THE AMERICAS
Bopt' AH/ta n ■'O''—box 74 

York 11, N. V.

every purse.

HAMILTON MANUFACTURING CORPORATION
COLUMBUS, INDIANA 

Tba Uading Atenv^efuror of Afl-Motof 
Novtahold Slooli

ILLUSTRATED; Model 4-D Step Stool has 
padded sett and back, washable upholsteiy. 
Cbroffiiuio finish, baked-on enamel trim in 
choice of colors.

Covor and Bnaka’a 
Haad for Knnl>
Liahi. ais.ao 

Shipptne Cliargaa 
Extraatati

Ns

ACHUtSTMASmAr\ Like the Pops big, tender, trisp! No 
^olls. Try belli White oid 

Yedew Hulieit.of New Orleans 
sunshine

- ---^
h -

L/.
. .. NEW CHEMICAL MITT_ 'L■nfii S»»nlli,inll DKY Wallow Oaaaw' r,w ''aovstir.BO 
K ^ aiiw,'l.qa«aa.<. liaMiaallyTrnn<.»lwalrNia»owwla- 

4-wa: Uairw Naa. wwrbliac aUar. Hm aaaUac -alar, oo 
kMVy boakata to 

V riitk Mo (DMA Of nnWHb Nu rad .li.pirad baada.’^htnt.'Xxvry. Nar akaw 
wbaa.foa H>.-irpM.r Ilk. maair T*ae wdrr. f.irm /nmdt' Sant laaaavf

SAMPLES FOR TRIAL RMbdu^
. POW

to oU whGm A will do- W MONKV—RJII9TCE COTr&SM iar St. AftMMp OHIO.mmd ammm M m

Yow FIX-IT-KITI coniaint hammer, pltera, 
acrewdrlver. 6 tt. steel Utpe. 
tusM. hooewasher*. aaioned 
oalla. Mrevra, tacka ami pie- 
ture hooks—In one box that 

kitchen drawer. R3.d6 leheek 
I or M.U.—no C.O.D.). Uealera—
14^065 write for folder and diacounu.
i' HOME UTILITIES. INC., 7W)I

s. Pnneeton Ave.. CbletEO 20. Ui.

Up-Hver ftdks turned out with a glad 
welcome to every Mississippi steam
boat bringing New Orleans molasses. I

11^
early Mississippi steamboat days.

Enjoy the spun-gold richness of 
Gold Label Brer Rabbit not only on 
pancakes, but on waffles, bread, 
French toast, cereal—or to give your 
cooking a delicate molasses flavor. 
For dark, full-flavored molasses, use 
Green Label Brer Rabbit.

Rich in Iron — 
needed for good red blood!

Poured over hot buttered pancakes, 
this delicious light New Orleans mo
lasses is so hUnny ... so mild ... it 
reminds you of liquid sunshine.

Made only from Louisiana sugar 
cane, Gold Label Brer Rabbit 

1^3 Molasses has the same fla- 
vor folks loved so well in the

RCCfPfS fN USE NEED

CELLOPHANE ENVELOPES!
For naw raciptt—or your 
old fovoritM—Ui* thaia in* 
dividual callophona anval- 
opas! Thay'ra graata-proof 
and watarproof . . . aailly 
vltibla ... 3~ X 5” for 
handy filing. Will alio 
protacf ofhar fila-sizt homamoking data. So '<P\
■naxpantlva, tool \ze!^ 
too far 2*0 tor 400 SI.00 S2.00 S3.0Q
B'rilr fotfap—tfon’l inail I 
Bead ekerk or mntrv order to;

THE AMERICAN HOME
Dept. N, S5 Fifth Ava. Now York 3. N. Y.
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I Hrcr ;
[Rabbit BRER RABBIT NewOdeans MOLASSES
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A Christmas 
Snow Sing

treat gour kitchen to heautq... 
treat gonrself to easier work!

Good Cooks Desen^

KITCHEN TOOLS
PRICeo AT $|.SO BACH

Clan McCanna

A distinctive dretsmg 
table and window ensemble created 
with Fincaitle fabrics can be a 
feacnre of your bedroom too! Ask 
to see the new Fincastlc patterns at 
your favorite store for draperies, 
slip covers and many 
other home decora
tion uses.

I0( in tain er iiamfs 
}«r "Interiors Btaalrfsil/^
32 pages of dtcertttmg 
hints, picttnes, etc. Address 

McHenry Street.

Henri Warren i

All through the year the 
conscientious hostess searches for a 

[ brand-new idea to spark each party.
: Except at Christmastime-then, we 
! want all that is most loved and fa- 
I miliar around us: family, friends, 

the old ornaments for the tree, the 
old songs. A party with a new twist, 
yes, but let’s keep the old trimmings. 
A Snow Sing docs just that.

All of us love to sing the old 
TEXTiLis. INC. lOvisviuE. RT. 1 Christmas songs. When the mood and 

spirit of Christmas is all about us, 
we respond gladly by singing the 
songs we know. So why don’t you 
in\"ite some friends to your home 
during the week before Christmas 
for a Snow Sing? To create the 
proper atmosphere, you will need 
snowflakes, snowmen, and snowballs.

First, make your invitations and 
mail them early. And you don’t have 
to be an artist to make them. Fold 
a rectangle of bright-green paper, 8 
by 4", m half. On the front, paste a 
large snowflake, and then over it. 
place two red musical notes cut out 
of construction paper.

The snowflakes are made in this 
way: Draw a circle with a di
ameter and fold in fourths (fig, i 
below). Then open to a half circle 
and accordion pleat, the half circle 
five times to give you six divisions 
(fig. 2). The resulting cone will have 
four folded edges on the left, three 
on the right (fig. 3). Cut designs on 
three-edge side. When opened, there 
is a six-pointed design fancifully like 
a snowflake (fig. 4).

Paste along the center line on the 
inside of the invitation a sheet of 
white paper by Illustrate 
and write the invitation.

The funny little snowmen favors 
can be made easily when you follow 
these instructions: Paste cotton
around the sides of a nut cup (fig. 
5). Then cut a circle of cardboard 
a little larger than the opening of 
the cup. Paste a w'ad of cotton—in 
correct proportion to the nut cup— 
on the cardboard. Tie a white thread

01320

QftttcasVw-' toumnui TEi

lv«ry Pl*c«
Cvtiary SImI

CALIFORNIA

Xei^nona^uie

5*-

Mw Fnt tfrrti Tiair trvM IM«t tektOtt In«w.
Wm'I Endk

L 7-piece set in gift box

i

H
// including Sfainlen Ste«l Rack

Regulor $11.00 Value For
« 95$ONLY

r look For GiFf Box
Dup/oy oi Your Dnolnr

7
ThoM Flint* $talnlas> Kltchan Tools are 

matterplecoi of black Bakelit* ond stainless steel 
To moke your kitchen brighter—your work easier.

And when you buy Flint Stainless Kitchen Tools 
^ buy for a lifetime. Because each piece is mode with heat- 

hardened. spring-tempered cutlery steel.

Full tong construction .. . onchor fast rivets .. . toper 
ground blades ... full mirror polish ... ond beautiful block 
BakeUte acid-, alkoll-, soap-, and water-proof handles that 
won't crack or chip.

EXCO
you

“1 am as feminine as the petal 
of a flower. I am light and satiny 
smooth, and add a luxurious touch 
to your dinner, luncheon or 
breakfast table.”
Dolnrra bclonp lo Uie xriatocratic 
Cxlifornia Vernonware liunily,

fuU oolor edirton of Vemanwarti pattern*, 
picturedin their early Califomion atmaapbere, 
note availabia. Send 2Sc far your copy. Dept. ABSt.

VERNON KtLNS
2300 EwI S2im1 Street. Loa Aagelca II, Califoniia 

AM ERICA'S FINEST LINE Of SEMI-PORCELAINS

I ,

Tbsn An to 
RnOmm FIM 
KltekHTsds

Take the drudgery out and put joy into cooking with 
efficient, smart-looking Fknt Stainless Kitchen Toots. At any good 
department or hordwort store. You'll be delighted with them.

*ttac. U. a. Nt. Off.

PRECISION MADE BV EKCO
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iwo-thirds of the way up the cotton 
wad to make a division between body 
and head (fig. 6). Paste tiny black- 
paper eyes and a red mouth on the 
face. Tie a green ribbon around the 
neck and place a cone-shaped green 
crep>e-papcr hat on the head (fig. 7). 
Cut a long piaper oval and cover with 
cotton for arms. Sew or paste this 
strip to center of snowman’s back, 
then bend arms around body to hold 
a red songbook bearing name of each 
guest. Place on top of nut cup and 
the favor is completed (fig. 8).

Invite your guests for a buffet 
dinner before the sing, and decorate 
the table simply in festive reds and 
greens. You can make the red table
cloth from four yards of cotton, 
linen, or rayon. Divide in half and 
stitch the halves together to make 
a square, then fringe the edges. Make 
green napkins of the same material. 
The centeriiiece is composed of the 
jolly little sno^Tnen holding their 
songbooks labeled with the name 
of each guest. They arc the nut cup> 
as well as the favors. Make more 
snowflakes like the ones decorating 
the invitations, of various sizes, and 
place them helter-skelter about the 
table. Spread them with a thin coat 
of paste, then sprinkle Christma.s- 
tree snow over them.

The menu will be easier for you 
if you just use the recipes for which 
you are famous, but finish the din
ner in the snow theme—serve snow
balls for dessert. Bake cupcakes in 
a round-bottomed pan, or trim the 
edges of cupcakes to give a rounded 
effect. Frost them all around and 
sprinkle shredded coconut on the top 
and sides. Top them with angelica, 
candied citron, or a cherry.

Start the evening’s entertainment 
with group singing. Supply each guest 
with a typed copy of the words to 
the songs. A piano is a necessity, so 
be sure someone can play.

When everyone is thoroughly in

C^ritou Ucuie Dtik

C/ea/fer... msfer,.,
/ess /euf9€/er/f9ff/

Through authenticity of design, 
fidelity of craftsmanship, and the use 
of genuine mahogany, Colonial Heir
loom reproductions completely cap
ture the beauty and charm of their 
illustrious predecessors. Colonial 
Manufacturing Co., 970 ColoniaJ 
Avenue, Zeeland, Michigan.

NEW BOOKLET 
lllUkiraUiuc ColAUftI hftll clockt 
■nd tiflrloom fumluire 
eludes murii auUiorttftilv* data 
on hlitoric furniture stylre — 
prewn’ailvn of Hsliihe*, leatbar, 
ru;. 8«nd lOc to coror mallina.

• Bacon to drain? Fish to flour? Bib for the baby? 
Use a fresh, dean ScotTowel! Saves messy clean-ups 
—you throw away both towel and scraps.

ScotTowels make kitchen work speedier, cleaner, 
easier ... in dozens of ways. And they cut down 
laundering—you don't have to wash ScotTowels! 
Made of thirsty cellulose. 150 to a roll. Slcott Paper
Company, Chester, Pennsylvania.

Seo/7^e/s _______?.s?hc3v:ti:::sMAVl STRONG
TO WORM NARVi

Trad* Mm* "HeetTow*!*''Koc.O. 8. ht. 08.

PERSONALIZED STATIONERY

■* * - Choose a gift that will always be remem
bered. C^r distinctive collection in
cludes unusual designs in silver pieces, 
lamps, brau candlesticks and fireplace 
accessories. Also showing the famous 
BIGGS Colonial Reproductions that 
can be enjoyed for generations. Write 
for special Christmas brochure. Biggs 
Antique Co., 105 East Grace Street, 
Richmond, Virginia.

MtiViH OR PfRK FW
00*2

10s 5’/s‘«d^
4V s 8

;V
150 V/*'t\OVi
100

00*2
B'fl •/4dd 2Ur to thrar firitn

* F«r your oorn earro*pendo««t
* For boy( and ^Irit ovoy at teboel
* For ovoryday Olid Chrittano* qlfts 
a Tbo iMrtoct qift for your hotfoM 
loyolopoi and ihooti priotod with your nemo 
and oddroi* in blu« ink. Safltlaefiofl quoran- 
tood. Spocify eoior wanfod. Sond ter tkit 
biq borqoin in Ant quality rtatioaory aaw!

COLONIAL STATIONERr CO. Dapt. M 
asi causiwav sr., »o$ton.i4 mass.II

!V

nmSINCE 1890 MAKERS 

OF ONLY THE VERY 

FINEST FURNITURE
RICHMOND ig, VA.

WASHINOTON, P. 0.SHOW BOOMS IK ATLAHTn,

: WQITC FOOOUQ CATALOG/ 

POST-TOP laiIterAs
ViUD-i^Vkbl. MICM 

T)usT-raocr 
*ll.»

7»0 OUCSTNUTST..WILA. %

/ .■tiR'-A Snow Sing iitvitatJon comp/otod
rmwoi

F. M. Damarasf

LAVENDER LOVELY LAVENDER!
the anehontlng irogronca of twaot lovan. 
dar for you ]n dainty lochats—gift box of i 
for S3, or smailar box of looia lavandar 
SI., or box of i lovonsoga locboti for $2. 

D'ORMEL PRODUCTS 
421 W. 6th St., gone. Navodo.

A’o C.O.D.'i jilrajr,

oiANT PETUNIAS
m

Exqalxltsly rultlrd, frlni{i-<t; qP it in. nproRH. All rnloni.mi.’trd. 
CJ'it Snnillfip rori'r-I’kt.of

W. ATLEK aURFEE CO. 
sOaBurpoo Rldq. 

•aUljriilledolpMaaa.Rs.

/
SH Burpoo Bide. 

Cllnlan.lowaDOConfarpiRCB.’ cotton snowmen fevera
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Suggested rhyme for invitatleii

\SOLO \ ★ Deytieht's
'-is Unusual gift? Thoughtful gift? .,. •niy rival

Wotch their tyat sparkle when you
* e< •lesS/give Electro $TAR>GLOt Its soft,

for your home!
Like your necklace, like the 
bracelet on year wrist, the 
rbioestones on yonr gown. Mere* 
man Tables are jewebbox in* 
Bpiratinns and Hennations that 
tranDform rooms from ko-bo to 
ob*ob! Add the charm of Mere* 
man “ro'^tume jewelry** tables 
to your home. See the special 
Mersman table section at good 
sloree everywhere.

The Mersfiton Ires. Corp., Celina, OMe 
"the biagetr noma in robles"

^ IM7 The Mersman Bros, Corp.

mere restfulfluorescent roys ore coaler, brilliant yet 
amazingly glareless and restful ... 
for easier on the eyes. Abundant 

light just where needed. Harmonizes 
beautifully with ony setting. At leoding 

stores every where. (If dealer cannot supply, 
write us direct). Price irKluding bulb $

2
* StreemHned, gergeeue 

... In walnut er 
Ivery plastic

'COT ONoottsdK 
UN6S V/ I

sliahtly higher wait ef the Rocklea

4

How to moke decerot/ve snowfloke

ELECTRO manufacturing CORP.
2000 W. Fulton St. • Chicaflo, III.

Jeweliy by Castlsdlff

THE IDE.4L 
CHRISTMAS GIFT Hew to moke a snowmen fover

the singing mood, change from group 
singing to a contest. Have each per
son draw a slip of paper from a bowl 
to divide the guests into groups for 
the competition. Tie a red ribbon 
to the slips for the women and green 
ribbons on those for the men. Label 
the slips as follows:
4 men: You arc a member of quartet 

No. I. You will sing, /’w Dream
ing of a White Christmas.

3 women and i man: You are a mem
ber of quartet No. 2. You will 
sing, /oy to the World.

1 woman and 2 men: You are a mem
ber of a trio to whistle, Jingle 
Bells.

2 women: You are a member of a
duet to sing. Silent Night.

You may let the group rehearse first 
or you can make them perform spon
taneously. In any case, everyone is 
bound to enjoy it, and the gaycty 
of the evening will make each one 
say, “We’ll have to have another 
Snow Sing next Christmas.

Novel—Useful—Dtsiroble
T-Tsp U • light rigid top which lUdw mhUt 
•ver the inrfice »f a card talde. jail deebltng 
it* liaa. It aMI' 7 prrioet eoitifortibly—
In dlamrlpf. 144" in circumfereece—il'i per- 
In-t far luiichron. jig law pnulpi and card 
game*. Can hr Inrkrd away in a rlcict er 
forner. Scad (or Tear T-Top now t Shippinc 
weipbl appr<>«imalrl> 16 lbs. Shipment made 
premplly. Shipped by expresi. No C.O.D.'i, 
pleisa. Speirify Color Wanted. Dark Green. 
Rich Red. Dark Brown.

Colors $5.95 No C.O.D.’s
Lnpaintrd T-Top S4.<>5 F.O.B. Salem. Masa. 

SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO It
steel .Cusfo'”Semi

Kitchen
Unit ot a

Compl*** •Wor
Time. Pockog*T-TOP COMPAW. rVC.Dept. 27 . . or aSalem. Maas.

Now you can have the kitchen of your 
dreams . . . built to fit your home and 
your budget. Whether your kitchen is 
old or new, large ot small, KJiehen 
Kraft floor, wall, and sink cabinets 
can be arranged to give you stream
lined beauty . . . step-saving conven
ience. Broad -work surfaces, ample 
storage space where you need it. finger 
tip control drawers, Sparkling chrome 
fittings are Kitchen-Krafl features chat 
will brighten your kitchen hours. Best 
of all, you can buy a Kitchen-Kraft kit
chen complete, by work centers, ot a 
unit at a time. Send (ot free brochure

and learn how Kiichtn-Krafi is easy to 
buy ... easy to install... delightful to use.s
I

Ultli j MIDWEST MFC. COMPANY.Dept. A-12 
I GALESBURG. ILLINOIS
i Please send <without com or obliuiion) •
I copy of your new brochure, "Kiitbtn-Krafi 
I Stra Kitchen Czbincte." Also cdl me the 
I nearest Kitehtn-Kraft dealer.

79

RQU'saoum two MOWN! ;Wl mhf % A. aMKHiI SUssr Blsck ..J| 
H*g Iniwrtivg $!«$• Tvw—W4 CrviUl DM*-wMO TlTtt4 BATTEJIIB^

QB tUU Ttuc **PUIC or MW>C» $Mi

CARE, CooperofiVe For Arnericon Remit- 
tonees Te Europe, Inc., will fie/p you do 
your tharm toward "Peoce on Earth" by do- 
livering food, clothing, or housefiofd peck, 
ages to familims or any individuals in any of 
)S Europeon countries. For o gift of Ihree- 
poinf hoppineu, send a CARE carton in tho 
nemo of a friend; he will receive a Donor 
Certificote. CARE is government-opproved; H 
guaronfoot dolhtory. Sond order plus $10 to 
CARE, so Broad Street, New York 4, N. Y.

GUUANtra TO PLAY • NEW I94S MOOa
Name.lool lUtlou II inuniMlm mk u* l>llow*a. U.. Ii

•4 (n mn, Wlf. SMiO. iihlm ..... .nrwtiHIINMIM nr Man-irED CWnOMOlS ALL 0\-DI Tin WCIKLI)
I
I

SEND 8HLY $1.00
U OB top Pw? doUymy. C—ipIfteMpttmirnl gUmo WOKOIftPUL Cim

Address.tJMSIMKlT»iihLD> Ory____» to* WfM ! •• Uw M to ^ TOUR rihtoM
All tomffv wBoti ».00 U. S. toak mttk w*or). ! Succ.Mtoitelodie Ce., lac BsM- RH-12. Ktenwy, N«W.
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Christmas ComesThis 5oe hainps?

Appointments to extend the testlee season

MILDEW • DAMPNESS « ODOR C^HRiSTMAS entertaining 
has a glamor and a glow all its own 
just because it’s Christmas, and so we 
plan special menus—and special tables 
to set them off. Shown on these pages 
are new china patterns and acces
sories for successful entertaining.

The buffet table setting was inspired

CAN'T STAND SELF-VENTILATION!

Your linens need protection from these soiled 
clothes gremlins. That’s why Pearl-Wick Ham
pers are made Self-Ventilating! Pearl-Wick’s 
sturdy, woven fibre has hundreds of tiny, open 
vents that let air through. That means far less 

chance for rotting dampness, mildew and annoying odor. 
See the difference when you empty a Pearl-Wick Hamper!

X \
o o

Choose yotir new Pearl-Wick Hamper now. You'll get the 
best-made, best-styled, most famous hamper in the world.,* 
with the added protectum of Pearl-Wick Self-Ventilation!

Bo!(imiorr«-Dornin

Moderately priced, in decorator-approved styles and colors. 
Many sizes—wherever better housefurnishings and furniture 

sold. Shewn: Handsome "pearl" front panel, chrome- 
edged, with "pearl" top to match. Fully seif-ventilating.
are

PERRL/UJICK
SELF-VENTILATING

•t. m. reg. U. S. Pit. Off. Ad copyt. 1M7. Pcirl-Wicfc Corp., Long Island City 2, N. Y.
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R6W”*'

that’s faster, cleaner... 
easier to cook with 
fully automatic ?

to the Table
want

• • •

throughout tho coming year

by “A Christmas Snow Sing." The 
centerpiece is composed of charming 
little ceramic hgurines enacting the 
sing in miniature. The background for 
the little tableau are candies dressed 
in specially designed poinsettia sleeves 
made of wax that does not easily 
chip or melt. They can be used often.

Dow Chemical Co.

3
lias
got

f
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The “Poinsettia” china is colorful • 
perfection for a Christmas table. The 
shining silver is the lovely “Grand 
Colonial” pattern. A chintz tablecloth 
and green-banded white napkins com- i 
plete the table setting. i

With Christmas cookies, and cakes, 
and fancy sandwiches in delicious 
abundance, nothing becomes more ' 
decorative and necessary than (No.
I 'i a “Godey Print” porcelain plate ' 

for fine display and service. It is 
available in a blue or maroon border 
enriched by stamped gold filigree.

The richness and delicacy of Spode 
“Rose Briar" (No. 2) is in the true 
tradition of Christmas. Its festive 
wreath of roses accents the brilliance 
of a holiday table, and its fiuting and 
basketweave imparts the beauty of 
fragility. Shown are dinner and lunch
eon plates, and covered casserole.

One of the universal delights of 
Christmas is the chance for sparkling ' 
newness endorsed by the spirit of the 
season. It is the same when a child is 
thrilled by a new toy and when a 
hostess presents her guests with an 
enchanlingly new table setting. Dif
ferent, and very lovely, the new (No. 
3) “Mountain Laurel” pattern in 
Stangl dinnerware has a hand-car\xd 
design and hand-painted underglaze. 
Shown: a service plate, serving dish, 
and a new casserole.

The gracious hospitality of the 
Christmas season overflows into many 
informal—often unplanned—“at 
homes”. Then the clever, efficient 
hostess calls to her aid a new indi
vidual serving tray called, “A party ] 

- in your hand” <No. 4). Molded of 
clear Styron—a plastic—in a variety 
of colors, these trays have ample 
room for a beverage glass, a sand
wich, and a snug spot for a small 
metal ash tray. They are easily washed 
with soap and water, shatterproof.

As much a part of the traditional 
Christmas day as the fragrance of the 
succulent turkey in the oven is the 
tang of shiny red, juicy apples sit
ting plumply in the fruit bowl. Nor 
does the thoughtful hostess forget the 
festive flavor of holiday nut meats. 
She serves them in fruit bowl and nut 
dish (No. 5) of modem design by Eva 
Zeisel—in white, or holiday colors.

’ .\nother smart addition to graceful 
. informal entertaining is the new 
. pressed-leaf designed plate-and-cup 
' ensemble that will put both hostess 

and guest in perfect holiday ease. The 
footed tea cup is designed to fit into 
a well in the loj^-inch glass plati 
which means much less “juggling” for 
the guest and an attractive and inex
pensive ser\’ice for the hostess.

Christmas comes—to the table, too 
—but once a year, and we're always 
determined that this year will be bet
ter than all the ones before. We hope 
these table hints will help and inspire 
you to accomplish just this.

FREE TO Ho^ SEEHOW COlA IT IS, 
OUTSIDE h^n’inUcle^

' , Priceless old paint- 
ingi are restored 
to their original 

» beauty by modem 
^ experts... and

:
Ifl

^ _ Precious old linens are 
^ ‘ ■ safely restored to beauty 

byClorox!VI i

y ONLY

ISO
s.

EASY-TO-SEE ThermometerI. Tbf Idi-al VhrUtmai Oiltl
SW trtnaptrent dial atlui'lifi inywliara oo oiiiiide 
of wlndow-HiIways rUthlf, You tuoK lifht timiuRh U. 
BIf numlwn aaty to nad arm 10 (t. away. Wmlirr 
PTUoT, kIUI>I«. acriiralp. Hmd SI.SO c'hrrk or rounrjr 
order and thrnaoiBeier will be raallrd POMTr.'lI» 
itorry, no O.O.D.’i. Ordar aararal for CtirliUnai |i(ia!
IiulividUHlly hoxfd,

800/KC£r r£LLS YOO 
ffO¥/TV </P TV 39^

ffASBtlLS'

I
LOHRMAN SEED CO.You

fomUy linens with pride ond 
pleasure, for Clorox restores 
white cottons ond linens to 
their showy whiteness Ibripht- 
ens fost colors), mokes them 
fresh, sanitary. Clorox ol$o 
reduces rubbing, conserving 
fobrics. It is safe on even the 
daintitsi doily, for Clorox is 
extra-gentle, free from caustic 
and other harsh substances, it 
is made by on exclusive pat
ented process. And In routine 
housecleoning, Clorox disin
fects. deodorizes and removes 
stains. Directions on the lobel.

treasured oldcon use 407 Macomb Straat, Datrolt 24. Michigan 
Our SSfh Year in Sutinetil

- After reading this 
attractive, fully il
lustrated booklet, 
you will want to be 

sure your new gas range is equipped 
with the famous Harper Center 
Simmer Burners.

Eighteen leading gas ranges are 
equipped with Harper Burners. 
These burners are superior to all 
ocher top burners because each 
Harper burner is really 2 burners in 
I. As shown below, the big outer 
burner brings foods to a quick boil. 
Turn handle until it "clicks” and 
the big burner goes out, leaving 
only the small efficient inner burner 
lit to finish the cooking.

Enjoy These Advantages 
Only the separate Harper Center 

Simmer Burner gives you the con
trolled low heats you need to keep 
foods warm for serving ... to elim
inate pot watching and boiling dry 
... to keep proper pressure cooker 
heat... to allow cooking with little 
water, which saves time and gas. 
Cooking with the tiny inner burner 
keeps the average kitchen 9 degrees 
cooler, and saves up to 39% in fuel 
Only the Harper Center Simmer 
helps so much in your cooking!

Send for your copy of "Modern 
Methods of Top Burner Cooking.” 
It is packed with information about 
making your cooking 
easier.

For **tops" in
POPCORN
• Tender, fluffy pop
corn without effort—the 
automatic electric way. 
No etlrriiK. no ahakiuB. 
no burning. Juat plug in 
this handy unit and 
watch it go to work.

■A
•i|

POPPER- PLUS
Lift off kettle and you have nn 
electric grill, ideal for coiT<« u. 
light cooking. The 2-quart alu- 
cniiium kettle, apecially Ue- 
Bigned for quick heating, ia a 
convenient contains for pre
paring aollpa, Rtev/a. cereala; 
makliv jaini, JelUea, etc.

If your dealer hasn't Por- 
write ua. DUtribu- 

toril Get our proposition. 
Complete at only gS.9S. 
IShghtly higher la Western 
stxtea.)

^•dmetivet Bind so/
•6-

1

FIRST (N QUAirnr
. ' ...IN PERFORMANCE

...IN preference!

m
WYNOALE MFG. CORP„ Indionepefb 2. Indiono

MTATKMKNT 1>K TUB OWNKUHHIl' M.VN- 
AUXUB.VT. flKCl'LATION. K'ft'.. required by 
ctia Act of CeogrMi of August ^4. ISIS, as amended 
by thi AcU of Mecrh 2. 193S. und July Z. Ia4«. Of TIIK AMKBK'AN llUMB. Dubllabnl monthly at Nvw 
York, New York, fur Urtober 1. 1114*, Btalo ut New 
York. CiiiilUj of New York si.

Itofore mo. a Notary ruhitc In sml for the Htste 
and county aforesaid, porKSisIly aupeared W. 11. 
Lalon, who. haring bean duly sworn aeeordlng to 
law, deposes sml says that be ti the Publisher of The 
Amsrtean Uoma Msgaxino and that the rollowing Is. 
to tbo best of Ills knowledge and bollot, a true ilaie- 
meiit of the ownership, munagement land If a dally, 
weukly. semlweiikly or triweekly newspaper, the rlr- 
culillunl, etc., of the aforesaid puhlicsllon far the 
data shown in Uw al>ove caption, required by the Act 
of August Zi. 1UI2. as emended by the Acts of Mairb 
3. 1US3. and July 2. 1U4S tsacUno J3T. Postal Laws 
and Ueguletloni), printed on the rererse of this 
lunn. tu «m:1, That tlie names nnd addmses uf the publisher, 
edilur, lusnagillK edliur, and business muiagors are: 
I’ublialier, W. U. Kalon, 444 Madison Are.. New 
Y'tirk ZZ, N. Y.; Editor. Jean -VuiUn. 444 Madison 
Aie.. New York ZZ, N. V.: Managing Editor. MarSooM. Mayer. 444 Madison Are.. New York ZU, N. Y.; 
Uuilnesa Slacager, W. U. Eaton. 444 Madlaao Are.. 
New \iirk iZ, N. Y,

2. Tliut tha owner Is: The American Homo MaKs- 
xino Curpuratloh. 444 Medltun Art., New York 22.
N. V.; W. il. Eaioa, 444 Maditou Are., New Yoik 
22. N. Y.: Jean Austin. 444 Uadisun Are., New York 
22, N. V.2. That the known boodbolden, mortgagaei, and 
other security liuldeta owning ur holding 1 percent ot 
mmo uf total aimiiini uf Imiids, mortgages, or other 
lei'orlllos are: None.

4. That the two paragraphs next atwre, firing the 
names of the owners, slockholuarf, and serumy 
iMiUleii, If any, c«iiaia not only the Uu of siuck- 
hulders and saeurUy holders as Uwy appear upon the 
iMiuks of the eompany but also, in caaos wberr the 
Blockbolder ur security holder appears upon the Ikmiks 
•if the i-umpaiiT us truiiee or In uny otliar tlduulury 
relation, the nime uf Cite piTson or corporaUw iqr 
aluun such trustee Is scliog. Is glTeii; also that Uie 
said two paragraphs runuin slaiementi embrariug 
ufllanl's full knowledge and belief aj to the clrcuui- 
aiancei and eonUliioni inder wbleh storkholders and 
security holdrn wlio do not appear upon the books uf 
the company as truitoos, hold itock and iseunties In 
a rapsrlty other than that of a bona lUe owner; and 
tlili afflant has no reason in beliere that iny oclter 
person, assoclaifob. or rorpontlon bas any interest 
direct or Indirect In the said stock, bonds, or other 
—'uricles than aa so stated by him.

BOON HOUSEHOLD CLEANER
il onolher marvelous aid to 
• osier, more •fficient clean. 
Ing. It wipes awoy dirt ond 
grease from washable sur
faces quickly, easily. Excel
lent on oulot. At your grocer's. 

RUE I! TIE MAKEK tf C18R0X

Vi
SAVE THE VITAMINS FOR QUICK, EASY SHINES AT HOME

Cook with a 
single cup 

of water . ..
SHINE-BOY SHOE 

HOLDER..._

'Uawe
*HO»-

^,40Ckl**<»

rmCE
tietht

AB-13Habpeb-Wyman Company 
8562 Vioccann Ave.
CbiCMfo 20, JU.

Please tend me the illuMratetl booklet. I 
“Modera Methods of Top Burner Cooking:' |

At amts ttoais oa OIMI MICT tllutfraied on poges 102 anti iQ3: Table setting 
by firoadwoy Department Store, Inz.; China— 
Angeles Patter/ Mfg. Co.; Figurines by Ynez; 
Cond/ei—Tremi Candles: Caridlestiek Holden 
—Fisher Silversmiths; Flatware—Wo//oce Silver
smiths: Cloth—Broadway Department Sfore; 
Nopk/ni—Wei/ffurse; f. Salem China; 2. Cope- 
land & Thompson: 3. Fulper Pottery; 4. Nolle 
P/oifrci; 5. Riverside Ceramic Co.; 6. Century 
dasicratt.

tw tk« Hi»t Iw e«IA. saw At"* s' **"
,Aas dsw d—•tnak., SswUr awl winUassU- tasay tisii' "-asa sat la wa. W. H. Eaton, riibllsher 

tswiim u> ind luhsoibed before me this SSth day 
III rtciuember. 1947.

iHlimedI Theodore S', fllnlslen 
Notary rubllc. Nassau County No. 984 

New York t'oimty No. 1148 
(My rommlsslun expires March 30. 1048)

I Mall arS.n att.sr.S. sanaga w-sal4...C O.P.'s W aarra.
Name. Man.T ha* fvaraaiaa.

pbutMi iNauMU iNvineStreet I
SHINE-BOY MANUFACTURING CO.I^Gcy & Stare- Isbal]5* g otANOi eiovi AvtsM • Bm.AiaaueiAMSi, CAtwj
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Tho sttack bar nerves dual purpose:
centralizes operations, facilitates quick
menfa. Treasured china is displayed on
shelves above counter. Variety of tcood
finishcfl rirumafiseff dcc'oratiiiq wcficmc

Connecticut
Kitchen

IN THE RAYMOND RICH HOME

Harold W. Stech

y\ HEN the Raymond Richesbought an old Victorian house in Southport, Con
necticut, recently, with its oversized rooms scaled
to the living of the 1890's, many remodeling prob
lems faced them. The kitchen was the first to
claim their attention, although the term “kitchen
is not quite the proper designation.

The ‘'kitchen” in this Victorian house was mere
ly a huge room with an old-fashioned cast-iron
cook stove sitting in it. It was twenty feet long, 
but it did have plenty of windows and a chimney. 
The adjoining room held nothing but a sink! Still
another room was lined with shelves and had
served as the pantry and storage unit. A large back
enliy was just general catchall space. Since the
Rich household would be owner-maintained, with
no servants, and, since there were also two small
children involved. Mr. Rich called in kitchen ex
pert Lester Balstad to solve their problems.

Mrs. Rich’s demands were quite straightforward
he wanted an attractive and efficient wmrk center

for her house. She required plenty of storage
space, ample closet room. She wanted the best and
latest of modem electrical appliances to save end-

Large country fireplace iiifiles guests
to the kitchen. The iromfortable sofa
oil the opposite trail makes tiieiii linger



— it washes and dries dishes in minutesi
Herets a dishwasher that has your dishes

drying by the time you’ve tidied the table.

it s powered by water!
Here’s a dishwasher with no

electrical connections. Silent, vibrationless.

— it babies your dishes clean!
Here’s a dishwasher that's simple

to operate, gentle as a lamb with china,
hne glassware and silverware.

fOne look- and youU want to own it

KAISER
minute dishwasher

Easy to Install
There’s a Kaiser Dishwasher that fits
your kitchen plan. A choice of cabinet 
or build-in units.
Only 2 plumbing connections needed 
— one to the hot water, one to the
drain. Siphon breaker built in. Mini
mum water pressure 40 pounds. Send 
coupon for full information.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
DISHES DRY in reflected 
heat as rack gently 
revolves to stop. So 
clean they sparkle! 
The Kaiser is suck a 
useful size — and for 
large families, a low- 
cost extra basket 
simplifies reloading.

HYGIENICAILY CLEAN!
Sudsy dishwater 
drains out and a con
tinuing flow of hot 
water rinses dishes, 
cleans the one-piece, 
rustproof aluminum 
basin—keeps it satin- 
smooth and odorless.

SEE HOW EASY it is tO 
load your 6-minute 
Kaiser Dishwasher. 
Rack at convenient 
height—no bending 
down or stooping 
over. Place dishes so 
they face the flow of 
the water jets.

RACK REVOLVES GENTLY
as water warms, pre- 
rinses dishes. Now 
comes your liquid 
detergent, CHAT, and 
more hot water for 
thorough cleansing. 
The hotter the water, 
the faster the job.

Kaiser Fleetwingt Sales Corporation 
1924 Broadway, Oakland 12, California

Pleeie send me "Water Power Does Afy 
Diahes"—the new booklet about the 5-minute 
Kaiser Dishwasher.

Nome

Street.

Zone ___ State.Cfty.
AH—13-47
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better, KWICKV- er way to juice an orangea

Edith Ramsay

Proctor autometie foastar makes
breakfast simple and festive far

as wall as motheroil the fami ly

Give her
something
practical,a new, unique, cUt-CK-OKc juicer!

Keep the children happy at home 
with this Knapp-Atoirarch elaetrie 
corn pepper to wse at partias

JUICER • Gets all the juice, no bitter peel oil
• Has no clogged holes to fret

• Is rinsed off in a second
) • Races through fruit juicing—3 quick

strokes usually gets all the juice.

^ Kwicky’s pivot base
A pivot rubber base grips the all aluminum juicer 
to the table and makes sure it routes and juices 
with no effort at all. Does not mar or scratch table.

The Post-Mart brings us lovely
copper-eoafod tin maids, useful
and doeorativo in tho kitchen

/4 €f»cUamc 0^

CHOLS COMPANYQ U A M - N 
33rd Place and Cottage Orave, Chicaee, 10, HI.

If your lecat deoler dcew'l hove 
—order direct from

MSFtrkTOP
ADJUSTABLE HEIGHT

IRONING TABLE
QUIETER, WARMER 
WALLS - this way! Real fabric nenwoven towels.

J napkins at price of paper by 
Chicopee. Mfashahle, disposable

Here’s the buildinft hoard that gives you 
efficient insulation against cold (or heat) 
—while it deadens sound. It is weather* 
proof and permanently crackproof— 
provides the perfect surface fur either 
paint or wallpaper. Equally important— 
Homasote's iig up to 8'x 14‘—
mean no batten strips and you plan the wail 
joints where yon want them.

We'd like to send you an illustrated 
folder suggesting a hundred practical and 
thrifty uses for this alhpurpose insulating 
and building board. Mail us the coupon 
today.

In A jiffy you can ad- 
just the legs of the

to suit your height. BBBimiEli® 
It means comfort
able-posture ironing .. . reduces back 
strain, arm strain and general ironing 
fatigue ... SPEEDIER, EASIER iron
ing. It's a big new advantage added 
to the features that made MET-L-TOP 
America’s outstanding ironing table.

MET-L-TOP is the original 
all-metal ironing table.. .fire- 
proof, warp-proof. Will not 
wobble or creep ... stays put. 
Mirror-smooth, white-enam
eled, ventilated top, plus the 
useful ProtectoResi. The 
new ADJUSTABLE HEIGHT 
MET-L-TOP sells for only 
$10.45. Standard Model, 
$8.65.

rA'

HOMASOTE
I* B/G SHEETS ap ta t'xM’

HOMASOTE COMKAN Y 
Dcpc. lS7,Treotoo 5.N.J.

Send me free folder on 
Homasoic and its uses.

See Your Dealer

For best reiwlts use 
pad and cover set. Tailored to /it.

Coffoo aurom
tomporature inMET-L-TOP(viCACS raiMT IE< PBKCU j

NAUB

ADDBBSS Mothor ha* boon wolfing for fho 
new Presto d quart

mer-i-rorGEUDER. fAESCHKE A FREY CO.
MilweiAea 3. WlKowain____________

Maatmastar*'
STATECITY ft ZONB
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Siizier Server by Club
I Aluminum serves dual

■The Perfect 
Gift

purpose; broifs. serves

•^umemetn
A hamper mode of ALUMINUM 

^ the (ifetfrge homper that oU 
woys (toys beautiful. No mere 
dirt-cellecting surfaces — it's 
smooth os your porceloin flX' 
tures.
Rust proof — sonitary — ven
tilated. Oven-baked colors with I 
bend pointed decorations to i 
match your home. The world's 1 
most beautiful hamper costs J 
less because it lasts a life* fl 
time-. «nly $9.95, I
(Slightly hteher west ef Min.)
Smollvr tnedeli—lower prices.

Genera/ Mills new Pressure Quick
savcmpun—if‘s srmp/e end safe.
Makes coekinp more oufemafic

At Better Stores
DerecTo esTHnooM sgalib

eei NOW AVAILASLe IN 
LtMITKD OUANTiTieS

DinCTO SCAUS, INC
•lOOKlTM I, N(W roeic

Just the onswer re rite sei/ed pof*
Wanted

BROKEN JEWELRY
I holder problum, much mere precticef 
j Oew-Cerning's Silastic Cripmitts

All klnde. Hlchett cub prices (or jewelry, 
rmca, speeteclee. gold teeth, dl^oods, br^en end ussbic watches, stenine. etc. 
Prompt remiusnces. SstiafactlOD guar-

wiiiTc roe recc sHirriMO contaimck I AkA/B'C Dspt. AH. HollamlkwwwE 9 Bldg.. St. Louis. Mo.

No home should be without
o peed cli ’. This tank
model is made bv Hoover Co.

Write for infor
mation on what 
steps an inventor 
should take to 
secure a Patent. 

Radeb* t Iterm. Ml CskeMis tNg., WcWmbi. D. 6.PATENTS
■ Srtitl poatcArd or Irtfrr
■ * tor Bnrprr Sr«*d t.'Ateloe FKEE.
Sr I------- ^W.ATLCE BURPEE CO.-----
^ ‘ sas beiwM Bide.PtMlaOelpMeaS, Pe.

sSeedsGrow
}SS BureM Bide. 

ClIntM, learaM
for table mots or brightoningVuiELECTRlC come trueup smrvinp, these attrattivmly fpackaged, new koyloce

It’s ”out of this world” for time and work 
saving! New-type, high speed Ld:H electric 

units cook your meals fast and to perfection! 
Truly automatic controls not only give you de

pendably uniform results, but also mucb extra leisure!
Oven, cooker, appliance outlet and even a surfece unit 

— all automatically time controlled! So much depends 
on your electric range, so much family health and 

mealtime pleasure, that a range, like a home, should be 
chosen with care. When seleaingy»»r range be sure you get 

all the benefits of the famous L&H automatic electric range— 
don’t take less. And if you must wait a little while for delivery 

—.wait. You’ll always be happy you did. See your L&H dealer!

IYOU* 0^®
i

$
ONLY

COMPim
ourriT

Slocking sTuflers for the kiddiot— 
cooky evttors of tin or aluminum 
by Mirro tor Christmas and all year

t« Install
• lath sutfil hat: Nsw air.caalsd malar. Naw 
mawnNng Urackat. New ImII gvllay. N«w 6-tpaad 
foat-tanrral and claar,
SAIit'ACTieN OUASANtilD Ot MONIT ItPUHDID

V-la-fallaw imtnKhant.

FREE OFFER! act now

ELECTRIC
RANGE

•4 "AmaNRBR Hwr#'" Mm $9 49

«blu*d lA 10 4of {pUmta Mm*y9Mt ae4a*). SawHfhH may bt
^MfcNBbaa M $9 49 HH Any S«wr99 MocAfiw
CUP.THIS COUPON-MAll TODAYII MKaCU UHK HCM ceuuf . W a n a • OmM 1 Ma ,IMI 

I bummodarimHUioniiBwiia 
■WeMsdlHaMIml □mnlQnNrw MMtn'll|M GltNOUa

a.

I RUE
I tmesiI an .M .mn. A.J. UNDEMANN & HOVERSON CO, Milwaukee 7, Wisconsin

For 72 yean, Mauufacturtrs ef Fine Cooking and Heating Appliances
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An Eas/,,,y'0£^ darling !
I ms afraid you were 

giving me a F«r Coat i

W»or9V9r'$ nmw, largar pressure 
cooker is fine ior forger cuts 
of meofs, stews, onrf dumptings

Flint has staialass steel kiteken 
cutlery with its own fKinger— 
hondjr to use, efurobfe, decorative

Simmons flectronic blanket 
ovoiloble in five di^arant 
tolars—it's washablo, too

Dial the strongth of yoar coffee 
in Universal's excellent evtomatic 
percoiertor—keeps worm until used

kobeson's mahogany hooter for Mother 
if she does the carving. Has Pernta- 
Sharp blades and Pakkawood handlesMy best blankets will last longer be

cause the action is thorough yet fcmfU 
and saff. We’ll even sayc cleaning bills 
because I'll do "washable” drapes and 
slipcovers at Iiome!
MORALi See Easy in action. Compare 
it with any washer at any price. We 
think you'll agree it’s America’s biggest 
washer value.

'D love a mink coat too. But if you 
want me tostay tlie glamour girl you 

think I am, then give me a new Easy 
Spindrier washer!

Why do I want an Easy? Because it 
will take over one of my biggest jobs... 
my week’s wash,.. and have it ready for 
the tine tn Uss than one hour!

I
A welcomo gift "Sven Dozen" by 
Haase of Herbs, a complete supply 
for mother's or friend's kitchon

West bond's FlovO'^rip 
Coffee Maker and server 
for any room in the house

Tlic secret is...it has two tubs. One 
tub uwArs a full load while the other Does the duck skid? 

Give your favorite 
carver this fine 
Gerity Carving Aid

And see the new Easy Avlomatic 
Ironer. Cuts ironing time. Irons every
thing from sheets to shirts while you 
sit down! Now available

tub rinses and spins another load damp 
dry. Whirls out up to 25 % more water iMA.
than a wringer! Clothes dry faster and

lighter to handle. No deep-creased in some cities. Easyare
wrinkles to iron out. And no broken Washing Machine
buttons, or mashed zippers. Corp., Syracuse 1, N. Y.

ideal for forge families 
is Teastswell automatic 
toaster, for it toasts 
four slices at once

F. M. Domorest. flo/c/o*so/^*-Dormn

Westinghouse automatic sandwich 
ifh intarchongeobie grids 

for waffles~-for e now housekeeper

The Masco fully oufomotic electric 
roaster fakes over the watching as 
mother goes about her other chores

grillAmerica's top washer value I wSay Merry Christmas with ...

The American Home, December, 1947
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This Floor Lets You Have 
A Smart Basement Room
MOISTURE RESISTANT... LOW COST... LONG WEARING

• EFORE THE DAYS of Armstrong's 
Asphalt Tile, it vas hard to have 
has«‘rnent recreation room that was 
reallv attractive. There w'as no goo<I» 
iooLing floor that would stand up under 
basement conditions. But Armstrong's 
Asphalt Tile has change<l all tliat. 
This beaiitiful floor is made in 
tlifTerent colors, yet it’s entirely prac
tical fta* basement use. The alkaline 
moisture that's alwavs present wh<*n 
concrete flix>rs are in crmtact with the 
ground doesn't harm Armstrong's As
phalt Tile at all. It wears exception- 
ullv well—lasts for

You’ll like Armstrong’s Asphalt Tile 
hH* practical reasons, t<x>. Oust and 
dirt can't stick to the smooth surface 
of this rntwlem floor. Light swe<*ping, 
plus occasional washing and 
is all the can* that's needed. Spilled 
things won't mar its l»eau(y and eiga- 
retie hums are easily n*move«l.

By now You're |>robablv thinking 
that a floor with so much in its favor 
is ex|>ensive. Actually, Armstrong's 
Asphalt Tile is low in cost. Let 
Armsinmg fl«>oring mntract(»* j>rove 
il with an estimate on a ficKtr for vour 
bas<‘ment. He also will be glad to 
sisl in planning a distinctive basement 
nx>m your friemls will envy.

a

waxma IT WAS JUST WASTIO SPACE MPORE. Hut look 
this basement m»w! It's a delightful recreation rrnan 
v»here anyone would be proud to entertain. The 
"hnnt club" atmosphere promotes a >pirit of cheer 
and guod-felloH'ship. See how elever idaiming. phis a 
new floor of Armstrong's Asphalt 'nie. has created a 
feeling of roe)miness. I'lie floor design with Slate Gray 
Marble baekground and hite feature strips i 
perfect foil for the colorful fiimisliings and decora
tions. 'I'he tmigh composition of this floor is a guar
antee of many years of lasting beauty. It will stay 
fresh looking w ith a minimum of cleaning and atten
tion. Floor plans and details of the furnishings of 
this basement rrsmi will be sent free on request.

at

many

IS a
vour

many years.
V hen you're planning a reallv smart 

basement room wliere you can enler- 
latn your best friends, Armstrong's 
Asphalt Tile has a special advantage. 
Because it's laid a tile at a time, 
can have any floor design or rolt>r 
(*(Mnbination you want. No matter 
what your decorating ideas mav be, 
you can carry them out with this 
beautiful new flooring material.

as-

AR^ISTRO.VO^'SWRIT! FOR FREE iOOKLET of Basement 
Booms for ^ ork and Play.” Filled w ith full- 
color illusirations, cnnlains dozens of ideas 

for basement rfM>ms. 
Write to Armstrong 
Cork Co., Floor Divi
sion, 4712 Plum St., 
I.4incaster. Penna.

VOU

weii Me
MADE ir THE MAKERS Of

*«M$T«OSO S l.HOLEUM AND ARMSTRONG'S OUAKIR RUGS
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Kelvinator rcfrigprator. Ganlen i^j'enw k«‘rp 
dewy.fresh. Rcmhh apJrnty for tall bottles and 
all the foodstufTs a big family Dredn. A big 
Frozen Food Chest for out-of*»ea8on treats and 
pleniv of ice cubes, tool

Add the Kelvinator Home Freezer to pam
per your appetites! It's your "polar larder" of 
finest eating! Holds 210 pounds—an ever- 
ready store of meats, fruits, vegetables, pastries 
and sea food right at hand. You can vliip up 
company dinners in no time—al onv time!

Make vour daydreams of leisure come true 
—just say the magic word "Aefi'/nntor” to 
your dealer today!

^'J»y davdream of leisure? You ran have it by 
saying just one magic word ... Kelvin»tt»r.

Yes, V hile you're gone for the afterrHwm, 
Automatic Cook” takes over.my Kelvinator's 

Turns the current on. 11101*8 the cooking opera- 
ti«*n and tuma the current off when your oven 
meal's done to perfe<’tion. Here’s elwtric cook
ing at its l>est. hether it's in the big 2-unit 
oven or in the Scotch Kettle that stews, boils 

deep-fat fries . . . cooking is fast, clean. 
ee<m<»inical and ".\utomatic C«.H>k" controlled. 
E\eii to the handy appliance outlet that |>erks 
your tiKrrning coffw without watching.

And lur keeping foods at their best . . . get a

’*‘1 shop once—stock 
for weeks!’’ up

or
‘•We

^ood ont-of-.season 
s everv day!”

EELVINATOR DIVISION, NASU*aKL\ INATOH CORF., DKTROIT


